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LIFE IN THE 
VALLEY TOWN.
Record of Boozing Told at the 

Assize Court

In Highway) Robbery Case Heard 
This Morning.

To-day’s Sessions Were Devoted 
to the Criminal Business.

DEVELOPMENTS SOON 
IN THE KINRADE CASE

Wesley Church.

’I

H.rry r„«er*,n and Jam™ Md„e,- j Herbert Summers Appointed by
uev were before Justice Catchford, at j 
the Spring Assizes this morning, charg- 1 
ed with highway robbery. It Is alleged j 
that they assaulted and robbed John 
Henderson. All parties reside in Dun- 
das. Mr. W. H. S. Knowles appeared 
for the prisoners, who pleaded not

Henderson was called and told of the 
assault and robbery. Witness said he 
knew Mclnernev. On the night of the 
assault, he and the prisoners left Hal
ey's Hotel, Dundas, at 11 o'clock. Af
ter walking about 200 yards, Mclner- 
ney, he swore, ran up behind him, put 
his knee in his back and 'threw him.
Patterson then went through his pock
et. Witness said that he wanted to 
know what they were doing this for, 
and was told to shut up. After taking 
the money and watch and chain the pri
soners ran away. Witness said he re
ceived a cut in the head. He met Mc
lnernev later, and told him that he 
would not have him (Mclnernev), ar
rested if he gave the watch back.

Under cross-examination witness ad
mitted that he had been drinking. Wit
ness then made the remark, “After 
leaving Haley's we struck another hotel 
and I told the bartender to set up the 
drinks for all those present who were 
on the Indian list." “Who are the In
dians, ’ asked Mr. Knowles.

I mean all those on the prohibited 
list,’’ was the reply.

NEW LEADER. Police Authorities Made An Important Announcement To-day—-
The Case Not So Mysterious Now.

Miss Kinrade s Physician Things it Would be Unwise to Examine 
Her at the Inquest To-morrow Night.

Did Miss Kinrade Have a Vision of the Murderer When Being 
Examined by Detectives Yesterday ?

► ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ 4

THE POLICE THEORY. j
THE THEORY ON WHICH THE POLICE ARE NOW WORKING AND WHICH THF. V ♦ 

HAVE HOPES WILL PROVE PRODUCTIVE OF RESULTS IS THAT THE MURDERER CAME ♦ 
HERE FROM THE SOUTHERN STATES. THEY THINK THEY SEE A POSSIBLE MOTIVE J 
FOR THE MURDER, BUT WILL NOT DISCUSS THE CASE. IT WILL PROBABLY TAKE t 
SOME TIME TO FOLLOW UP THE DIFFERENT CLUES AND MAY NECESSITATE AN OF- ♦ 
FICER GOING TO RICHMOND, VA. t

» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ «

I
In reply to Mr. Knowles, witness said 

he did not have a drink of whiskey dur
ing the evening. He denied giving Pat
terson 35 cents to procure liquor.

In regard to the cut in the forehead, 
witness said he did not stumble and

! Wesley Church has been fortunate is 
i securing the services of J. Herbert 
j Summers as choirmaster. Mr. Rummers 
j has been the tenor soloist there for 
; some mouths past, and has been giving 
I every satisfaction. Recently Mrs. Shef 
; field, soprano soi.uist and leader, teud- 

«‘red her resignation, and the Music 
! Committee selected Mr. Summers to fill 

the place. Mr. Summers is enthusiastic 
1 regarding the future of the choir, and 
; has every reason to believe that it

tall in the gutter, earlier in the even- 
mg.

John Henderson, junior, a lad about 
12 years of age, was the next witness.
He told of finding the watch on the 
front door step of his father's house.
This occurred a couple of days later. It
was wrapped in a red handkerchief and I be among the leaders within a short 
an old newspaper. J time. It has been recently re-organized.

. acob Markle, bartender at Haley's, Mr. Summers will continue in the cap- 
^aid that Henderson bought evervone in . acitv of tenor soloist.
the bar a drink. Indians and all. j --------- ----------------

Cross-examined by Mr. Knowles, wit- ! DYA VC Y' A T lY^LT^T
ness said that Henderson went in about | LjO A xj U-Al UJ KJ Cl 1 .
9 o’clock. He stayed in the bar until it I 
closed. Witness said that Patterson
bought a flask. Witness was not sure Bfo/^e $50 Worth of Glass at 
that Henderson had had a drink that Dr/7/ Hall

ton stable Cameron last nigln ««light 
eighteen boys, ranging in age from 13 to 
HI years, amusing themselves by throw
ing stones through the back windows of 

1 and new armories. The boy:

1 the da 1

j Moore, ami 
summoned on charges 1 
if they or their parent

likely the bo.vs

the

ith the catch he made.

Chiet Twiss said that a.l the point 
where Henderson was assanlt.-d and 
robbed there was no house'within a dis- 
tance of fifty yard-. For t|„. defence 
Edward Holley said that Henderson was 
aliout half drunk. Witness saw Me
in vmey. Henderson and another man 1 th 
drinking out of a 40 rent flask of whis- ; dr 
key. Cross-examined by Mr. Amoldi: | pi, 
h )f> I V,’>U 8*>eiK* ^°Ur even*i'Ps in the 

“Some of them.”
“Are you on the prohibited list?”
“No. I am not.”
"He is just qualifying. Mr. Arnoldi.”

Ircastically remarke<l his lordship, 
iffliy didn’t you have a drink?” eon- 

Mr. Amoldi.
fuess T didn’t have the price.” re- 
jhe witness

Akins said lie was in Haley's 
_^hcn Henderson entered. The 

rwas pretty well "jaggisl."
J Reynolds was called. and *-ai«I lie 
“three men, presumably Henderson.

Flnemev . and Patterson, drinking out 
a flask on the strict.

“How did you know they were 
drunk?” asked .Mr. Amoldi.

“By the little manoeuvres of their 
feet,” replied the witness.

James Mclnernev. one of the prisoners, 
was next called, lie said lie went into 
the bar at Henderson's general invita
tion for all to drink. After some time 
Henderson wanted to buy a flask <>f 
whiskey. Patterson got the whiskey, 
and tlie witnes«. together with Hender
son ami Patterson, drank it. Several 
more drinks followed in the liotej, and 
outside in the street, -lie denied that 
he and Patterson had followed Henderson,
and roblxd him. Witness 'got home ill> considerable opp< 
about twenty minutes after eleven. Next I older members who contend that the 
day he met Henderson, who accused w it- j men who have been longest in the 
ness of stealing his watch. employment of the company should

In reply to Mr. Amoldi. witness staled 1 the major portion of the privileges, 
that he had !**e» convicted four times. I The question wa> put V, vote and the 
end had served at different times one "M mon won "ut hv 11 majority of

the Kinrade murder mystery near a 
solution ?

There is reason to believe that it is. 
and the police practically promised this 
morning that there would be important 

? j developments perhaps in a week. 
This is a broader admission than they 
have made at any time since they have 
taken charge of the ease. While they 
refuse to disclose what they have up 
their sleeve, they hint that the murder 

ill j will not remain a»mysterv long. This is 
! the first time they have publicly adtnit- 
, ted that they had strong hopes of solv- 
j ing the case, and it is taken for granted 

that they have unearthed some new evi- 
! dence that gives them a clue to the per- 
I son who sO foully murdered Ethel Kin-

Chief Smith, who yesterday afternoon 
declared very emphatically that he had 
his own conclusions, conclusions that 
could not be divulged at present, was 
very optimistic this morning.

“There will be developments in tIn
case, all right,” he said, but further than 
that he declined to discuss it.

An officer who has been in dose touch

with the ease front tin* start u.s*;ired the 
Times this morning that the police were 
almost satisfied now they could clear 
the mystery. “There will not be any 
developments to-day,” lie said, “unless 
something unusual turns up, but there 
are sure to be developments.”

From the way the police talk it looks 
as if they might intend making an arrest, 
but it is impossible to get any official 
confirmation of this.

An officer who was present yesterday 
when Florence Kinrade was‘lifting exam
ined declared to-day that there was no 
justification for saving that the sisters 
had any quarrel over 0 man in Virginia. 
They had a few words, but it was impos
sible to construe it into a quarrel. The 
members of the Kinrade family are leav
ing nothing undone to assist the police in 
untangling the mystery.

WHAT WILL INQUEST DISCLOSE?
After the first twenty-four hours had 

passed without any solution of the mur
der mystery being in sight or any theory 
advanced that would -eem to fit in with 
the stories which the ‘police had been 
able to gather of the crime, the public 
mind lx-gan to turn to the inquest as 
£b<* only means of getting the necessary 

1 information on which to base a theory

that would bold together, 
question is, “Will the chief it nesses be 

be examined to-morrowrendition V 
tight?”

Of course. Mis* Florence Kinrade will 
be the chief witness. She has t>een in a 
stall- of hysteria almost ever since the 
shooting, whenever any reference was 
made to the deplorable crime, and has 
been under constant care of the family 
physician, Dr. James White.

"1 should very strongly advise against 
trying to examine her to-morrow,” said 
Dr. White, when the Times asked about 
her condition to-day. “The sight of the 
crowd in the court room, tlij officers of 
the law and the grim old court would 
be almost sure to set her off again, and 
then nothing-could be accomplished.”

Yesterday there was a story around 
the streets, and it seemed to have res 
ed almost everybody's lips, that the 
deal was proving too great a mental 
strain for Miss Kinrade and that slv 
was likely to lose her reason. “Nothing 
of the kind.” said lier physician, when 
asked about it. "She becomes hysterical 
and that is all.”

Mrs. Kinrade, mother of the dead girl, 
has been kept' quiet ever since the trag- 

(Continued on Page 12.)

QUEBEC HOUSE.
First Session of 13th Legislature 

Opened by Pelletier.

DR. LYLE FOR 
MODERATOR.

Be Was Nominated by Hamilton 
Presbytery To-day.

! Smithville Minister Accepts Call 
to Red Deer.

Rev. E. C Curry Has Declined 
Call to Dunnville.

tThe regular bi-monthly meeting 
the Hamilton Presbytery was held in 
Knox Sunday school to-day. The at
tendance was good, and much important 
business was transacted. Rev. S. H. 
Urey presided. The clerk intimated that 
Rev. E. ('. Curry had declined a call to 
Dunnville. A l»*tter was read from Rev. 
Dr. McIntyre, of Beamsville, thanking 
the Presbytery for its letter of condol
ence in his bereavement in the loss of 
hi* wile. Rev. Dr. Fletcher presented a 
call from the congregation of Olds, iu 
the Presbytery of Red Deer, Alberta, 
to Rev. F. I). Roxslxirough, of Smith ville. 
The call was unanimous, the stipend $1,- 
000, a free ^louse, and a four-weeks’ 
vacation. Rev. A. E. Mitchell and J. |$. 
Pau.in were heard in prosecuting the call 
on behalf of the Red Deer Presbytery. 
Messrs, ilarker and Taylor, of Suiith- 
ville, pleaded with the Presbytery nofc 
to grant the translation asked for. The 
call was tlien put into the hands of Rev. 
Mr. Roxsborough. who, after referring 
to the happy relations which existed 
between his present congregation and 
himself, signified his invention of accept
ing the call, subject to the approval of 
the Presbytery. The translation was 
granted, to tak-- effect" after the 14th o£ 
this month. Rev. W. S. Wright was ap
pointed to act is interim Moderator, 
and to declare the Smitliville charge va
cant. on Sabbath, March 21.

Rev. Dr. Smith presented the report of 
tlie Home Missions Committee, which 
\Vas adopted.

irrived from i <>n motion of Rev. Dr. Radcliff, sec- 
1,v mounted 1 OUt^<<-* bv Rev. John Crawford, Rev. Dr. 
\ summons ! Evle was nominated for the Moderalor- 

| ship of the Ueneral Assembly, which 
1 meets in Central Church on the first 

Wednesday in June.
A petition from Ureensville was pre

sented by Rev. Mr. Fisher, asking for 
the establishment of Presbyterian ser
vices there. A committee was appointed 

I to look into the matter and report back

PREMIER GOUIN.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Quebec. March 2.—The first session 
tin: tin r free nth Legislature of Quebec v 
opened this afternoon by Lieut.-<!ove 
or Pelletier. His Honor 
S) it-nee r wood. escorted
troops of the R. C. G. A. A summons : 
was immediately sent to the members | 
gathered in the Legislative Assembly to 
meet His Honor. Dr. G. Pelletier, of 
Sherbrooke. and Dr. C. F. Del age, of 
Quebec county, were proposed by Prem
ier Sir Lomer Oouin as Sjieaker and De
puty Speaker respectively. and we 
duly elected. The Lieutenant-Governor [ 
then read the sjieech from the throne in 1 111 ^lie next me
which much important legislation to be j T1"* meeting then adjourned until this 

nted during the ses-.ion wapre

SAVED BY DOG.
Mrs. Driscoll’s Bow-Wow De

serves Lifc£aving Medci

DAMAGED THE 
FURNITURE.

indow in tli 
II amount t

re. The constable made 
h ar.d took eighteen nan 

only one or two getting away from li 
despite the fact that he was alone. The j
names were turned over to (Y.|. K. M W . Joseph Barrett1 S Spree Will Cost

Him a Lot.

THE MAN IN
OVERAJULS

will lx*
wilful damage , 

do not pay for I
damage done. Of late many com- i ... T . . .,

plaints have Immmi registered by the mill- ■ Jose-ph Barrett, John street sou i. 
tary authorities against boys throwing j faced a serious charge this morning 
Moues through tbr-ir window*, and Con- ai Magistrate Jelfs’ court. Barrett 
*tabb* Cameron pleased them mightily charge<1 wjt|, b^ing drunk and

i pleaded guilty. He was fined $2. 
j “You’re further charged that you did 
j wilfully damage furniture to the ex-

------ I tent of $100 or upwards at the home
c, . d I . r r • n-. J J ! of Mrs. Minnie Garvin,” quoth Sgt.Street riailway Union IJiViaed on pjlu.j, The prisoner replied that lie

the Old Question. j w“s e«W- MGeor8® 8. Kerr K.C. ap- j
pea red for Mrs. Garvin and said that 

j reparation on the plan of so much 
A breach is threatened in the- ranks per week would be satisfactory to his 

of the Street Rail way men's Union, client 
owing to the action of the younger

A BREACH.

* *W*rW**L» W-'W*

can see that the Street Railway 
npauy is ready and anxious to spend 

l improvements. I hope

LITTLE WAIF 
IN BIG STORE.

Two- Week.s-Old Baby Girl A ban- 
doned Yesterday Afternoon.

a lot of monev in improvement
the City Council won t jump in ajid stop j prise yesterday afternoon, 
the business

1 have received a gilt-edged invita
tion to attend the opening of the new 
department store of Self ridge & Co.

Mr. Edwin Mills, of the firm of Stan
ley Mills & Co., met with a decided sur-

rlobing time, when lie found 
a tiny two weeks’ old baby girl lying 
in one of the compartments of the 
clerks' room on the second floor. He

London, Eng., on March 15th. I don’t j at once telephoned to the police, and 
think I could get my suit case packed 
in time to make the trip.

members who are anxious to have a 
clause inserted in the new; agreement 
whereby they will be allowed more 
time i ff. At the meeting held last 
Saturday night this question was 
brought up but the proposition met

You can’t do that. This is an in
dictable offence.” said the magistrate.

The idea of a charge of wilful dam
age being an indictable offence was 
something new to some attendants at 
the court. The indictment was made 

_ out at once and read, and it was 
,: „ VJi1.1,. '[‘ul i shown in it that wilful damage to an 

1 ' ' : extent of $50 was indictable.Barrett

34 votes. A few changes were made 
in the new agreement which will take 
effect on the first of April if approved 
by the company. A slight increase 
was asked for all around and an in
crease in the overtime scale for the 
young men. An effort will he made to 
get shorter hours.

month to six year
Harry Patterson, the other prisoner, 

corroborated the story of .Mclnernev in 
regard to Henderson's state of d run ken- 
ne*. Mr. Amoldi called to the attention of 
Patterson the fact that he had been con- j 
victed three or four time of various i 
serious offences.

Mrs. Melnemey. wifc of the prisoner, , , , „ p.Yrhn r-> T- rx 
went on the stand and swore that she ! hi /I S Si /h h h h< h / I 
did not take the watch to the doorstep 1 1 ^1
of the Henderson home and leave it 1 --------
there. She said that she went to the : r., n ^ , .... .
house, and asked Mr. Henderson if he Fifty t CT Gent, of vr heat In 
had recovered the watch, and was told 
that he had.

Henderson w 
he did not liav
one he had had on the street after the 
bar in Haley’s hotel was closed.

His lordship then adjourned the court 
until 1.3ft. when the addresses to the 
jury will be given-

The case of M. M. Robinson, charged 
with criminal lil»el by F. Mills, was 
proceeded with this afternoon.

Niagara Winter Killed.
' recalled and said that 
any drinks prior to the

THREE MONTHS IN JAIL.
Peter Xu seer, an Italian, was lx? fore 

Judge Monck this morning on y charge 
of attempting to stab James Grier. M.
,1. O’Reilly, K. C\, appeared for the pris
oner. and pleaded not guilty to the 
charge. There were six witnesse 
crown and three for the defene 
crown witnesses swore that they saw opening i* predict'd, how 
Nusccr attempt to stab Grier. Nuscer, kins are in full flower tl 
on the stand, denied the story. His honor 
found the prisoner guilty, and sentenced 
him to three months in jail.

Beamsville, March 2. 
wheat lias gone through a terrible, ordeal 
this winter, and it is estimated that 
fully fifty per cent, of it lias gone under 
in the Niagara Peninsula. Many fields 
that looked promising in November have 
lH*ei! badly touched up. On the whole 
wheat has been exposed steadily to al
ternate freezings and thaws from the 
middle of Dccemlx*r. with no protection 
against the elements.

Many farmers regret having put in 
grain at all. and although not saying 
much, fear the outlook.

The weather from now to the end of 
t March will be watched with interest, for 

for th<? | March weather generally puts the finish- 
The j ing touches on bud and blade. An eariy 

ever, as the cat- 
th rough out many 

localities in the peninsula.

pleaded guilty and elected to be tried 
by Magistrate Jelfs. He said he was 
working steadily and was willing to 
pay a stated sum every week as long 
as it would take to square up.

This idea appealed to the court and 
Barrett was remanded for two days 
for sentence. If he and the com
plainant arrange the payment between 
them in the two days Barrett will be 
given his liberty.

Mrs. Garvin said that Barrett went 
to her house and made a dirty wreck 
of the place. She said he was drunk 
at the time.

James Me Fee, charged with being 
drunk and an “Indian” denied In
spector Birrell’s allegation that he had 
been served with a notice that his 
booze was stepped. The Inspector was 
equally positive that the notice had 
reached McKee. “It really doesn't 
matter,” said Magistrate Jelfs, “you’re 

,. . . „ drunk and you're fined $20 or oneIS,**»"-Fall moIlth -•
Andrew Bell. Market street, was ar

rested for being drunk in the police 
office at the City Hall. Inspector 
McMahon surprised Bell by locking 
him up when lie became abusive. 
Bell paid $2 for his frolic in the 
lion's den. James Greer, Bethel, was 
fined $2 for being drunk last night.

SUSTAINED CALL.
Toronto, Ont.. March 2.—The Presby

tery this morning sustained the call 
from Petrolea to Rev- John McNair, of 
Oakville.

Gentlemen—Our Store Window
Will be worth your attention the next 
few days. The sweeping reductions on 
suits, overcoats and hats will wind up 
this sale in ten days. Be sure and see 
the bargains.—Fra lick & Co., 13 and 13 
James street north.

Rough and Raspy.
Your throat may Ik* rough and raspy 

or it may be slightly inflamed. We have 
just, the thing to relieve all throat irri
tations. Rowntree’s menthol and euca
lyptus pastelles are for all incipient 
throat troubles. Sold at 15c per box. 
We also carry a full line of cough drops, 
cough syrups, etc. Parke & Parke, drug
gists.

Genuine Health Pipes.
Alsorbo pipes are the cleanest and 

h« althiest pipes to smoke and color 
quickly. They are sold in all shapes, 
with rubber mouthpieces, for 10 cents 
at peace's pipe store, 107 king street

If you keep sober you will be almost 
sure to keep out of the police court.

Men or women out of work can ad
vertise in the Times for a job, and it. 
won't cost them anything. This is done 
to help those who haven't any too much 
money.

Of course, the spring fever mav hit 
you any time now. But don't mistake a 
lazy fit for it.

The net result of the snow by-law 
fines this winter would hardly pay for 
printing the summonses.

This unhappy tragedy has given the 
yellow journalist and the camera fiend 
the time of their lives, and they have 
made the most of it. Last night the 
Hamilton Herald had the following edi
torial paragraph: “Not sympathy, but 
morbid curiosity, drew most of those 
five thousand people to the Kinrade 
home yesterday to witness the funeral 
of Miss Kinrade. What satisfaction 
could be obtained front a view of the 
coffin and the mourners and the hearse, 
it is hard to understand.” Yet, may I 
ask the ghoul, what satisfaction could 
be obtained from a view of the coffin, 
the grave and the mourners ami the 
hearse pictured on its front page ? It 
is hard to say.

The brick combine lias lost its grip, 
and brick has taken a tumble.

Ham Regan's brother has been ap
pointed farmer at the asylum. Didn’t 
Ham want the job himself ?

The ice harvest, after all, has been 
fair to mhiding. I thought the squeal 
came too soon.

Are we going to get a measly grant, 
front Whitney to the technical school, 
while Toronto gets the Technical Col
lege? It begins to look that way. 
That’s justice to Hamilton for you.

Those ward foremen who are to be 
discharged might be retained for a year 
as consulting foremen. Don’t they de
serve consideration?

March may now l»e expected to do 
the lion act at the close of its engage-

If I were a tramp. I think T would 
shake the dust of Hamilton from my 
feet. The hand-outs will now be few

• «ml far between.

Constable Campbell was sent up to in 
vest i gate.

Mr. Mills was making his rounds 
shortly before closing time when he 
saw a small bundle on a seat in the 
room. Upon investigating he found the 
wee mite of a girl sleeping peacefully 
in scanty wraps. A pink flannelette 
dress, a crocheted lured, the usual swad
dling clothes and a blanket wrapped 
around its feet were intended to pro
tect the child, although it needed lit
tle protection in the coxy quarters 
where it had been left. Constable Camp
bell arrived shortly after the message 
was delivered to him and the child was 
still sleeping. He picked it up and it 
still slumbered, and after it had receiv
ed much handling the officer came to 
the conclusion that it was under the 
influence of some sleeping draught, as 
its sleep was altogether too deep.

In view of this the officer hurried 
the child to the Orphan's Home on Car
oline street south, and it was given 
good attention. It brightened up consid
erably and was quite cheerful iu its 
new home. Owing to the store being 
closed at 6 o’clock, investigation could 
not be carried on there last evening, 
but Constable Campbell hoped to be 
able to trace the parentage of thp child 
by means of the clothing.

Some time ago the police had about 
ten case of child desertion on their 
hands in little more than ten weeks. It 
became a regular thing to get such re
ports once a week or so. Only a couple 
of these cases were ever unravelled.

LEFT $8,191.
How Philip VanSickle Divided 

Up His Estate.

Tin* sagacity displayed by some dumb 
animals is marvellous, and especially is 
wisdom noted in the common house dog. 
Last night a dog belonging to Mr*. M. 
Driscoll, who rooms on the third floor 
of 41»V2 James st m*t north, saved sev
eral families from wliat might have lx*en 
death by lire.

Iu tin* rooms above Winn's pool room 
alretil half a dozen different families art.- 
living. and Mrs. Driscoll and her dog 
tx-cupy one apartment. This morning at 
about 1.2(i .Mrs. Driscoll was awakened 
b.\ loud barking. She tried to quiet her 
dog. but it continued to bark, and rushed 
hither and thither in the room, and 
sniffed at. cracks in the wall. Mrs. 
Driscoll got up to take a look around, 
and fourni that at each crack that the 
d<>g had’ been sniffing at smoke was 
filtering through. She awakened the 
rest of tli-* nx.mers and all got out in j .,- 
safety, and an alarm was turned in. The 
fire was in the rooms «x-cupied by St. 
Patrick’s Club, Marled by a smoulder
ing cigar stub. Damage to the extent 
of $100 was done lx?fore the blaze was 
mastered, and Mr. Winn’s ceiling, imme
diately under the club, Was damaged 
slightly.

There have lx*en various stories going 
the rounds regarding the worth of the 
estate of the late Philip VanSickle, 
some estimating it at #3,000 and some 
even less. According to the will, as 
seen thi* morning, the estate is valued 
at #8.101.50. The estate is divided as 
follows:

Melita. Emm or and Martin VanSickle 
eilch receive one vow. valued at #45.

Melita. Emmor, Elmer and Martin 
VanSickle receive one-seventh share of 
the residuary «if the estate, amount
ing to #571.50 each. This amount is 
subject to certain provisions.

Melita and Martin VanSickle receive 
the Northwest 50 acres in common, val
ued at #4,000.

Edgar VanSickle receives the north
east 25 acres of the northeast 50 acres, 
valued at #1 ,(M)0.

Emitter VanSickle receives the west 
acres of tin* northeast 50 acres, val

ued at $1.000.
Seth VanSickle receives the .south

east 22% acres of 145 acres, valued at

HE LAUGHS.

Maifland VanSickle receives the south- 
v\ est 22% acres of 145 acres, valuetl at

I The shares in the estate of Martin, 
; Meiita and E«lgar VanSickle are to lx? 
j ratably charged with a payment of #250 

to lx* made in cash to Elmer.
I It i- not ascertained whether or not

Inspector Birrell Says He Has ""’ ''"‘""rT T ;'au*ht".r' Mar,r a ;tiii and Melita VanSickle. predeceased
Department s Approval.

NIGHT POLICEMAN.
Thorold Wants New Fire Insurance 

Rating.

(Special Despatch to the Times).
St. Catharines, Ont.. March 2.—Thor

old Town Council last evening decided 
• revive the office of night policeman, 
which was abolished a year ago, ami 
the old occupant of the position, Jacob 
Rueter, was Ve-iustated.

The waterworks system having been 
completed tlie Council will ask the Can
adian Fire Underwriters’ Association 
to give the town a new rating

SAFETY JjEPOSTT BOX ES

To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 
for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

“That was great hot air,” said Injec
tor Birrell at Police Court this morn
ing when he was asked about a contem
porary’s despatch yesterday front Toron 
to to the effix-t that he was to lx? fired 
and Detective Bleaklev appointed to hi*

"It is the work of that gang that lias 
been working against me for some time." 
continued the inspector, "but don't l«*t 
them get me started, or I’ll tell ,s«»me- 
tliing about them. I’ve 1n*«*ii keeping 
my eyes open for the past eight or nine 
months.”

The officer stated further that he 
was in Toronto on Friday last, and the 
heads of the license department express
es! approval of and satisfaction with his

A GOOD STOP.
County Constable Springstcad 

Made One To-day.

There was a wild runaway at Stoney 
Creek this morning and County Consta
ble Springstcad made a good stop. A 
team of horses belonging to Norman 
Pettit ami drawing a milk wagon from 
which Pettit was delivering milk, be
came excited while Pettit was away, 
and dashed down the main street at 
Stoney Creek with only the three-year- 
old son of the owner to guide* them. 
They collided with a post, and the wag
on was turned over, ami the milk spilled 
all over the little boy. His face was 
cut, but otherwise he was unhurt. The 
horses were stopped by Springstead, 
whose lmad was painfully bumped in 
the mixup.

Kindly Call
And sample the different qualities of 
Tetley’s Tea which is being demonstrat
ed at our store all of this week. We 
would be most pleased to have you call 
and bring your lady friends with you.

Beautiful enameled canisters with 
every pound. Baiu & Adams, 89, 91 
King street east.

the t«‘stator. If so, in default of issue, 
the specific devises to th«*m will have 
lapsed into the residuary devise, and 
lx? distributable accordingly.

philipImauro.

Eminent Washington Lawyer Is 
to Speak Here.

i Mr. Philip Mauro. the Washington 
I lawyer, who will be in the Gospel Tab- 
i » made to-morrow afternoon and even- 
I ing, while ^dressing a large body of 
i Bible students yesterday in Toronto, re- 
; ferred to tin* Genesis controversy now' 

raging in that city, and stated that 
; there was a lot of jugglery with the 

word "science.” He challenged any sei- 
! enlist to submit one scientific fact that 
! in any way contradicts the teaching of 
j tlie Bible. Mr. Ma uro was for many 
. years an avowed materialist and a de- 
l voted student of science, theosophy and 

occultism. His ««Idresses are character- 
: ized by a clearness of thought and ex- 

pre.-*ion that makes it pleasant and ed
ifying for his hearers.

FOREIGN BUYERS BACK.
R. McKay & Co.’s two buyers have 

returned from their semi-annual purchas
ing trip in the interests of the King 
street east big store. They visited every 
noted fashion and manufacturing centre 
both in Europe and on the continent in 
search of correct style g«xxis for the 

j coming spring season’s business. Mr. 
j llobt. McKay, head of the firm, reports 
j making many splendid purchases, such 

a* manufacturer’s lots of every descrip- 
; tion at tremendous savings. Some are 
J already arriving and will play a part in 
j some of the mo*t gigantic -sties ever at- 
1 tempted in Hamilton, and it will pay 
! the women of Hamilton to watch their 

advertisements in this paper announcing 
these big sales.

Tlie ht?ad millinery buyer spent several 
weeks in London and Paris, gathering to
gether everything that is new ami beau
tiful in women’s headgear, and without 
a doubt will surpass any previous mil
linery opening display ever attempted in
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The Earl’s Mistake
“Of course, you know the country,” 

says Mr. Harrington, as if every one 
with any sense must know Devonshire.

“No,” says Lord Neville. “1 do not. 
This is my first visit.”

“Your father has some estates here,” 
remarks Mr. Harrington.

Lord Neville nods.
“Yes. So 1 believe. He rarely comes 

here, himself. I think."
"Ah. well, you will have to pay a visit 

of inspection,” says Mr. Harrington. 
“My daughter Currie knows every inch 
of the country, or ought to do so, for j 
she is always gadding about, and she 
will give you every information."

"'] here is a map of Devonshire hang
ing in the study,” says Carrie, concisely.

Lord Neville looks at her with the 
same mixture of weariness and surprise, 
as if she were some wild, willful crea
ture whom he should like to study if it 
were not too much trouble.

The glance maddens Carrie.
PhiKpi>a colors and fidgets with her 

bread, and even Mr. Harrington looks 
rather surprised at this rather point- 
blank snub: but Lord Neville is quite 
Unmoved.

“Thanks,” he says, ns if she had sup
plied him with a piece of valuable infor
mation. “I will consult it.”

“Do.” says Carrie, “and if you can 
make anything of it .you \vill be cleverer 
than the rest of us.”

“That would he impossible.” he says, 
not with a polite and society smilp, but 
with the same low, steady inflection of

Carrie winces. At every turn she is 
beaten and foiled in her attempt to rouse

“Oh, we are slow folks in these part* I 
of the world,” says Mr. Harrington, i 
“I'm afraid you will be bored to death ' 
by us. But you must make the best of j 
it.”

“it will not be difficult,” says Lord j 
Neville. Then he turns to Philippa, and 
begins to talk to her. and to her exclu
sively, as if the beautiful girl opposite 
him were not in the room : and Carrie 
at first makes a great effort not to lis
ten, but gradually finds herself watch
ing the pale, handsome face, with the 
“rippling hair,” and then listening with 
all her ears to the musical voice. For a 
man who had not been in Devonshire, 
he seems to know a great deal about it. 
and Chrrie. with a feeling of surprise, 
hears them talking of their ferns and 
ruins, rivers and mountains, as if ho had 
lived amongst them all his life.

Philippa's awkwardness w ears off. and 
she is so interested that plie forgets to 
be anxious about the dinner, and Mr. 
Harrington has to ask twice for his sec
ond helping of junket, which he always 
indulges in.

"Let me advise you to go in for our 
milk dishes, Lord Neville,” he says. 
“Nothing like them for an invalid. By 
the way, if there is anything special 
you want in the way of diet, you must 
mention it. In fact, you understand, I 
hope, that you will do just as you 
please while you are with us. We are 
quite prepared to humor any amount of 
invalid whims.”

Lord Neville smiles.
“I am not much of an invalid, and f 

hope I have no whims,” he responds. 
“In a few days I shall be quite equal 
to anything. There is something ex
hilarating in the very air of this place.”

"The purest air in the world." says 
Mr. Harrigton, with the sublimist con- I 
vietion that lie is speaking the l>are ; 
truth. “I’ll undertake to sav that be 
fore you have been with us many days, 
you will feel as strong as a giant——” |

“And equal to two slices of junket.” | 
save Lord Neville with a smile.

As a rule. Mr. Harrington rises from 
the table with the girls, but to-night, | 
out of consideration for his guest, he j 
has a bottle of port brought in. ami I 
Philippa and Carrie prepare to leave the '

Lord Neville rises and opens the door 
for them, and Philippa, who has lost ] 
all her shyness, pauses a moment.

“Will you take tea or coffee, Lord 1 
Neville?” elie asks.

"Hither, thanks," he says.
Carrie marches into the drawing room 

and flings herself on to the sofa.
"What a charming young fellow." says 

Philippa, approvingly.
"1 call him odious,” retorts Carrie. 

“Just a type of the modern aristocrat- - 
conceited, supercilious, self-sufficient. It 
seems as if it were almost too much 
trouble for him to speak to us--------- ”

"He talked a great deal to me." re
marked Philippa.

“Did he?” says Carrie, with n fine 
pretence of ignorance. “I dare say. He 
couldn’t sit with his mouth shut out of 
common decency. I am glad he did not 
attempt to talk to me."

"So must he be, I should think." says 
Philippa. “Anything more uncivil than 
your two remarks to him I don’t think 
l am cognizant of. And, upon my word, 
Carrie, I don’t see what he has done 
to deserve it, beyond being vailed a 
child and an enfant terrible in lys own 
hearing.”

Carrie flushes.
"His very presence here is an offence 

to me,” she says, quickly. "He will he 
a nuisance and a bore to me. at least. 
Fvo no doubt you will find him amusing 
enough. You van talk botany, as you 
did this evening."

“I thought you weren't listening," 
says Philippa, smiling.

To this retort Carrie deigns no reply, 
save such as can be expressed by a 
flushed cheek and a pout of the red 
lips. Perhaps, as her voice is singular
ly clear and penetrating, it is well that 
she remains silent, as the two gentle
man at that moment enter the room.

"I find Lord Neville prefers tea to 
port. Philippa,” says Mr. Harrington, 
with a smile.

Lord Neville crosses the room, and 
stands beside Philippa's little table, his 
white hands clasped behind him, and re 
gards her with that absent look which 
Carrie resents so deeply, ami of Carrie 
takes not the faintest notice until Phil
ippa pours out the tea; then he takes 
a cup and carries it to the sofa and of
fers it to Carrie.

“No, thanks.” she says, coldly, glanc
ing at the cup and not at him.

He inclines his head with the same im. 
passivenvs, and keeps the cup for him
self.

Pliilippu stares at Carrie. The after- 
dinner cup of tea is Carrie’s favorite re
fection, and she is going without it 
rather than take it from Lord Neville’s 
hand. Philippa’s soul misgives her. If 
Carrie intends to prolong the game, 
J»rd Neville will have ratlier a hard 
time of it, for Philippa knows by ex
perience vliat an extraordinary amount 
of exasperation Carrie lias at command.

“Anything going on in town?” asks 
Mr. Herrington.

"Nothing more than usual,” replies 
Lord Neville—"births, deaths and mar
riages. There is a great deal of same
ness in London life.” He speaks with 
an increased amount of w'eariness, and 
turns to a portfolio of engravings as if 
he dislikes the subject.

Carrie notices, as lu lifts the plates 
from the ease, that his hands are beau
tifully shaped and as white as a wo
man's—whiter than her own, burnt by 
the afternoon sun.

"Mr. Harrington, who has had a hard 
day, sinks back into hi i easy chair, and 
under cover of the newspapçr drops in
to a peaceful doze. Philippa looks from 
Carrie to Lord Neville with a feeling of 
dismay. Carrie, she knows, will not 
come out of her shell, and she herself, 
alone, will have to entertain his lord-

Perhaps Carrie will, at least, conde
scend to play for them!

“Will you give us a little music, < ar- 
rie?” she asks, but rather hopelessly.

"Quite impossible.” says Carrie, 
promptly; “The rectory children have 
pulled all my fingers out of joint; and 
besides, I don’t feel the least musical 
this evening.”

Lord Neville does not make any po
lite attempt to persuade her; instead, 
lie looks down at Phillippa.

“Will you not play. Miss Harrington?”
"I wish 1 could,” says Philippa, most 

truthfully. “My musical education has 
been sadly neglected; in fact, my sister 
has absorbed all the musical capacity in 
the family.”

He looks steadily at. the beautiful face 
set in its most haughty and “stand-off” 
expression, gravely, curiously; then he 
says, quietly:

“Perhaps you will allow me to make 
an attempt?”

“Pray do!” says Philippa. "1 beg your 
pardon for not asking von ; it didn’t oc
cur to me that you might play.”

“Most men play some kind of instru
ment nowadays," he says. He goes to 
the ipiano in his slow, self-possessed 
fashion, and seats himself, then remains 
motionless for half a moment, as he 
pondering what he shall play: then he 
strikes a chord and glides into a sonata 
of Mozart's.

Philippa’s face shines with delight a*, 
with almost perfect touch of expression, 
he renders the exqui-ite piece of music; 
Carrie lean-. l>ack and tries hard not to 
look as if she were enjoying it. but it is 
too difficult a task, and she i< obliged 
to turn her head aside to hide the plea
sure that glows in her eyes.

She understood now why the hands 
were so white and beautifully formed; 
they were the hands of a musician.

Mr. Harrington wakes with a start 
ami stares at the player.

"You you play exceedingly well, 
don't you. Lord Neville ?” he says, with 
ill-vonccaled surprise.

“If you will excuse me," he says,

■*"\Vny, you must he tired out!” says 
Mr. 'Harrington-, ' jumping up. "tfeorge! 
we were forgetting that you were an in- 
iuvalid. and have come down to rest. 
Come., Igjrd Neville, you must, not .stand 
oii ceremony with us. but go and.come 
as you please.”

Lord Neville laughed; it was the first 
time he had done so, and the laugh lit 
ivp his face pleasant!)-.

“Well, J will go,” he said. “Good
night,” and he held out -his hand to 
Philippa, who gave him hers cordially! 
“Good-night,” lie said, turning tp Car
rie. She put her soft hand forward, and 
he took it. As he did so she started 
slightly. She felt his hand burn hotly 
within her cool palm. He just held her 
hand for a moment, then released it 
with an inclination of the head, and 
followed Mr. Harrington out of the

Carrie rose and crossed over to where 
Philippa sat and dropped on to a has
sock at her feet, and clasping her knees 
perched her chin on the top of them, 
and stared thoughtfully into the fire.

"Well.'' said Philippa, with a mighty 
yawn, ‘‘so ends what, you have contriv
ed to make a remarkably uncomfort
able evening, my dear.”

Silence; the long, straight lines join
ing over the delicate nose in deep cogi-

(To be Continued )

“To Them* That Hath"
A SHORT SERMON TO 

FAT FOLKS.
‘lo them that hath shall be giv'en,” is 

a sentence that applies to fat people 
very neatly. Jt is common knowledge 
that once a human being begins to fat- 
ten up, to what they have already is 
added more than they want until final
ly a stage is reached where reduction 
must, be made or decided disadvantage 
results.

I Then comes forward the agcs-old 
query, “Reduce, but how?” To the unin
formed nothing suggest* itself but the 
(to them), twin evils—less eating—more 
activity. They contemplate a more or 
less lengthy siege of dieting and exercis
ing. So it may be said safely that every 
man or woman in the land now undergo
ing the fattening-up process 1ms his or 
her mental eye fixed dubiously on that 
not far distant day when he or she will 
have to don the "ashes and sackcloth of 
reduction.”

This is not an enlivening prospect, and 
so it is with considerable satisfaction 
that we announce the emancipation of 
the fat. Nowadays one may reduce much 
or little, a pound a day if desired, or 

1 hold their fat in check, absolutely sta- 
l tionarv, without doing a tap of exer- 
I rise, missing a single meal, doing a par

ticle of harm or causing a solitary wrin
kle. All that’s required, as hundreds 
testify, is the taking after meals and at 
bedtime of one Mannola Prescription 
Tablet, which tablets arc sold by the 
Murmola Company, Detroit, Mich., or 
any good druggist at the uniform price 
of 75 cents, this sum being accepted for 
a case of tablets so well and generously 
filled that even one produces desirable 
results.

TIMES PATTERNS.

AT R. MCKAY & CD’S. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1909
HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

A HANDSOME AND EXCLUSIVE 
COLLECTION OF

TAILOR-MADE 
| SUITS AT $25

Handsome Tailored Suits for street and reception wear, in the new
■ tope, rose, reseda, green, navy, brown and black Chiffon, Panama
■ and Broadcloth. Coats are silk lined and beautifully trim-/r-rw p- f\f\ 5
gmed and tailored. Skirts latest American models. These 00™
! suits are worth $30.00. Very special at

Tailored Suits at $18.50
All the new shades in grey, navy, green, brown and 

black. Strictly tailored suits, in the season’s most ap
proved styles. Regular $23.00; special price ...........................

$18.501
We are showing a 

Coats, in colored and
handsome and very large assortment of Spring! 
black. Prices ranging from $5.00 to $50.00. |

Big Wednesday Special From Our 
Dress Goods Section

Serges Worth Regularly 75c, Sale Price 39c Yard
To-morrow morning, sharp at 8.30, we place on sale a manufacturer's 

stock of extra good quality .Sergi-s at a price that will cause a stir in this 
section of the store to-morrow. Splendid colors of navy blue, brown, myr
tle. red, cream and black, of good weight, and a nice, hard finish. Just the 
kind for children’s school dresses, suits, etc. Every woman should take 
advantage of the great bargains. Come and secure your share, at. |>er 
vard.......................................................................................................................................39c

Embroidery Frontings Again Wednesday
Former Prices $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.50, Sale Price ■ • 59c Front

Crowds of eager and enthusiastic women took advantage of this 
sale to-day and crowds will again to-morrow. Elegant qualities in 
Fronting Embroidery. Beautiful designs on sale at a mere fraction 
of real worth. Come to-morrow, the second day of sale. 59c front.

TRAVELER'S GUIDE RAILWAYS

Lord Neville made n little gesture of

“No," he says: "I play mostly by ear. 
ami often very faultily."

"Dh, please play scj^nething else!" says 
Philippa, as lie rises from the tnusie-

Ho resumes it is seat, and plays this 
time a soft, serenade of Chopin’s, and 
Carrie is trying not to wag her head to 
the air, when there comes a knock at 
the door, and a short, thin man enters.

It is Lord Neville's servant; he has a 
salver in his hand, and upon the salver 
lies the buff-colored telegram envelope.

The man stands motionless ns a sta
tue, with his eyes east down on the car
pet, until his master has finished, then 
he goes up to him. delivers the telegram, 
and noiselessly disappears.

Ixml Neville holds the telegram in his 
hand: and of course all eyes are fixed 
ou him for the moment, though the 
next Philippa looks aside and Carrie 
stares up at the ceiling.

"How is this?” lie says, quietly. *' l 
thought IKi telegrams wore delivered af
ter eight o’clock.* and he glances at his

"Dur nearest telegraph station is 
Multfiehl.” says Mr. Harrington. "Three 
and a half miles off. I expect it has been 
lying ther for some time, waiting till 
some one came this way and delivered 
it. Our postal arrangements are ex
tremely primitive. and we are quite 
satisfied if we get the newspapers two 
days after publication, and our letters a 
day and a half after they were written. 
But prav open vour telegram. Lord Nev
ille."

“With your permission, thanks,” lie 
says, inclining his heed.

For the life of lier. Carrie cannot keep 
her eyes from straying toward his face.

He opens the envelope, slowly, indif
ferently. and unfolds the hideous pink 
paper: then Carrie sees his face turn 
|«lier even than its usual color, then a 
deathly white, and his lips quiver spas
modically.

Evidently that simple-looking tele
gram has struck him a blow. Only for 
one moment, however, does he permit 
the signs of his emotion to be visible; 
the next he looks up and meets Carrie's 
curious gaze so steadily that, caught in 
her scrutiny, -he blushes orinreon ami 
(hops her eyes.

“There is no telegraph working 
from the railway station. Î mean -until 
the morning?" he asks.

"No, none. Mnltfiehl is the nearest, 
eight o'clock to-morrow."
Harrington.

"Thanks."
"No had news. I hope?"

Harrington, gravely.
Lord Neville folds the telegram neat

ly and replaces it in the envelope l>e- 
fure he replies. Then he says quietly, 
and with a marked increase of sadness 
and weariness in his eves:

“No. I might say that it is good

“î m glad of it." remarked Mr. Har
rington. "I'm always disposed to con
nect telegrams with bad news. I never 
get one myself that doesn't contain 
something that 1 don't want to hear, 
and I hate the sight of them. If you 
want to wire quite early to-morrow, one 
of t.lie men can ride over before eight, 
you know.”

“Thank you," says ]y>rd Neville; but 
lie does not accept or decline the offer 
definitely. Carrie observes; and he goes 
and «eats himself beside Philippa.

“You are fond of music.” he says; and 
though there i< not" a trace of agitation 
in his voice, Carrie notices that it is a 
trifle more sad and weary than before.

“Oh. yes.” says Philippa; “but we do 
not often get a chance of hearing such 
music as you have given us. Lord Nev
ille. You said that most gentlemen 

| played some instrument; if so, then 
we must be in a beniglitel condition 
down here in Devonshire! I suppose I 

I mustn’t ask you to play again to
night?”

Clearance Sale of Odd Lines in Carpets j 
and Rugs

Now is the Time to Lay in Your Spring Supply—Come and Save !
Tapestry Carpets 55c

Odd lines Tapestry Carpets, lengths 
from 15 to 44) yards, worth 70 to 75c, 
clearing price ..........................................55c

Brussels Carpets 72)4ç
Odd lines Brussels Carpets, length* 

from 10 to 35 yards, worth $1.00 and 
$1.15, clearing price........................ 72}fcc

Velvet Carpets 92 ' c
Odd lines Velvet Carpets, lengths 

from 12 to 30 yards, worth $1.35, clear
ing price............................................... 92}£c

Wilton Carpets $1.19
Odd lines Wilton ( arpets, lengths 

from 15 to 50 yards, worth $1.75. 
clearing price ................................. $1.19

Tapestry Rugs $3.25
9 only Tapestry Rugs, size 4.6x6.9, !

worth $4.75, clearing price...........$3.25 !

Brussels Rujfs $14.25
10 only Brussels Rugs, size 3}£x3 j

yards, worth $20.00, clearing price... | 
............................... $14.25 |

Velvet Rugs $11.75
8 only Velvet Rugs, size 0.9x9.O. | 

worth $15.00, clearing price .. $11.75 j

Wilton Hulls S21.50
9 only Wilton Rugs, size 3x3 yards, 

worth $30.00, clearing price .. $21.50

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falls, New York—1*2.30 a. m., *5.57 

a ml. jV.ik# a. au.. •Xjj.Oo a. m.,. *5.11) p. m., 
*(5W y. LU_

"St. CuUuvrines. Niagara Falla, Buftalo-^*3.57 
a. m.. 7ti.Ua a. m., *10.06 a. m., I1L2U a. ill, 
2.2U p. ill. *5.10 p. in., 75.35 p. m., "7.30 p. m., 

Grimsby, Ueamsville, Merrluon—Î9.06 a. m., 
Tlki'J a. m., 15-36 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—"1.12 a. m., *S.5Q a. m., *9.Ui 
a. m.. *3.15 p. in., p. ni.

BrauUord—*L12 a. m.. 17.05 a. in.. (7.55 a. 
m. *8.56 a. m., *3.0» a. m., |L55 p. m., *3.15 
u. m.. *ô.lô y. m., 17.20 P- m.

Woodblock. Jngeraoil, London—*1.12 a. ui., 
17.5n a. m.. 1&.30 a. in., «9.02 a. in., -3.4Î 
y m.. *6.45 p. m„ fi.20 p. m.

St. George—ïT.od a. m.. fJ-33 p. m., 17.20 p. in. 
tiurtord. St. Thoma.-—•3.K> a. m, 13.15 p. m. 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

77.6L a. m.. 13.33 p. m.
Gait. Preston. Heap 1er-f7.55 ». m., 13.33 p.

m. 17.20 y. m.
Jarvis. Port Dover. Tillsonburg. Siincoe—i9.0u 

a. m.. $13.10 a. in., 15.30 p. m.. 115.39 P- m. 
Georgetown. AllnudaJe, North Hay, Colliug- 

wood. etc.--7.10 a. m., 14.05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia, Huntsville-17.10 a. m.. 111.20

n. m.. and *9.Vu p. m.
North Bay and points in Canadian North-
Tor on to—7.00 *a. in.. 17.48 a. m.. *9-00 a.

•10.45 a. m.. til.13 a. m., 111.30 a. in.. *2-30 
V. m.. *3.40 p. m.. 15.35 p. m.. *7.05 p. m., 
•8.55 p. m.. *9.05 p. m.

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. m.,
tll.SU a. m., 15.35 p. m.

Ccbourg Port Hope, Peterboro'. Lindsay— 
111.30 a. m., 13.40 p. m.. 15.35 p. m .

Belleville. Brockville, Montreal and Last- | 
17.53 a. m . *7.05 p. m.. *8.55 p. m., 9.05 p. m. , 

•Daily. IDaily. except Sunday. $From Kin« 
Street Depot. __________ "______ !

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7 40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- I 

geon. Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
yuebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N. B., Hall- I 
fax. N. S.. and ail points in the Maritime ! 
Provinces and New England States.

8.36 a. m.tor Toronto, Tottenham, Beetou, , 
Alliston. Coldwater, Bala, the Muskoka ! 
Lakes. Parry Sound. Poiut au Baril. Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (daily) for Toronto.
12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph. Elmira, . 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. m. (dally), for Toronto, Myrtle. 

Lindsay. Uobeaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus. Elora, Orangeville, Owen j 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest, Harriston ! 
Wicgham. Coldwater and immediate sta
tions

5.05 p. m.for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa, j 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and I 
Boston, also for Alliston, Coldwater. Bala. I 
Parry Sound, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie. Fort I 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 1 
Kootenay and British Columbia pointe.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m.. (dally). 
9.30 a. m. (daily(, 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m ,
6.20 p. m.. (dally). 7.15 p. m., 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON &. BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive L’eaTe
Hamilton J Hamilton
•3.06 p. m............. Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express...............*8.50 a. m.
•8.05 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express...................................*10.50 a. m.
•9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *6.20 p. m.

••7.35 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. B«f-
(alo accommodation .. **4.50 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New
York Express .................e,8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.30 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8 00 p. m. Pull
man parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car,
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.20 am... Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express................. **8.50 a. m.
••9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Exprès* .. .. **10.35 a. m. 
••12.20 p. ni. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **6.30 p. m. 
••4.45 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ...................................... **3.10 p. m.

••7.20 p. m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas...................*8.30 p. m.,

Sleeping car* on Michigan Central connect
ing nf Waterford.

••Daily, except Sunday.

SETTLERS
Low rates to certain points In Saskatchewan 

and Alberta, via Chicago or Port Arthur, each 
TUESDAY DURING MARCH AND APRIL.

Pacific Coast 
Excursions
DAILY UNTIL APRIL 30TH. 

Vancouver, B. C 
Spokane. Wash.
Seattle. Wash.
Portland. Ore.

-^1 IV1L1 vVlll.

!$41.05
To Cobalt and Gow Ganda

The pioneer route Is via Greed Trunk and 
T. & N. 0 Ry's.

Full information from Chas. E. Morgan, 
C. P. 6 T. A.; W. G. Webster. Depot Agent.

COLONIST RATES 
NORTHWEST

Low rates in effect daily for settlers' one
way tickets to all Northwest points, by 
C.P.R. direct line. Only through service 
with no change of cars.

Settlers and families can leave Tor
onto any day in colonist or tourist cars 
attached to regular train.

When travelling with livestock and ef
fects. settlers should take

SPECIAL TRAINS
from Toronto each Tuesday in March and

Ask agent for free copy of "Settlers’ 
Guide." giving rates and full Information.

$41 nr ONE-WAY SECOND CUSS 
.UJ From HAMILTON To

Pacific Coast
Vancouver. Victoria, Seattle, Portland. 
Dally March 1 to April 30.

Apply for full information and free 
copy of “Settlers' Guide" to Hamilton 
office, cor. James and King streets, W.

IR. MAY & CO.
i ■ Ï

! WELLAND HOSPITAL ! SATISFIED THEM.
8380 j FORMAL OPENING BY LIEUT.- 

GOVERNOR GIBSON.

Citizens of the County Warmly Con
gratulated on the Excellence and 
Completeness of the Institution.

MISSES' WAIST.
No. 8380.—The waist here illus

trated has a shaped front, opening 
over n tucked chemisette ‘or shield. 
The fulness is arranged in tucks 

I over the shoulders. The sleeve may 
] he finished in elbow or full ength. 
i Tiie pattern is cut in 3 sizes, 14, 16 
j and 18 years.

A pattern of this illustration will 
I he mailed to any address on receipt 
; of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, "Pattern Department,” Time» 
Office, Hamilton.

j It will take several days before yon 
1 can get patterns.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO n DATS
PAZO OINTMENT Ls guaranteed to cure Itch
ing. Blind. Bleeding or Protrudiug Pikw In 8 
to 11 days or money refunded. 50c.

replies Mr.

Mr.

SPEAKER DEAD.
Hon. Matthew Smith Seddenly 

Called at Charlottetown.

Charlottetown. P. E. I., March 1. — 
Hon. Matthew Smith, Speaker of the 
Provincial Legislature, died this after
noon from pneumonia. He was in his 
place when the House adjourned on 
Saturday al noon, but was suffering 
from a severe cold. He had been 
feeling unwell since the general elec
tions in December last. His death re
duces the Liberal members to sixteen 
in a House of thirty, the Government 
having had a majority of three exclu
sive of the Speaker. Mr. Smith 
was sixty years of age, and represent
ed the first district of Queen's since 
1900.

Within a year the Liberals have lost 
two Speakers, Dr. Douglas having died 
at the close of the Legislature last

\\ cl land, March I. The public opening 
of Welland county hospital, livid here 

! this afternoon, was a great success, (lie 
I large crowds from all parts of the county 

and outside the county expressing them
selves as greatly pleased with the uew 
building, its comp,vie appointments au«l 

} furnishings.
lion. Lieutenant Goveronr Gibson 

stated (hat he was greatly pleased with 
the building, having inspected it thor
oughly. Hu congratulated the citizens 
of Welland county upon the great suc
cess. He had not expected sum splendid 
results when he first heard the hospital 
was being started. Business men should 
spare the time and take an interest 
in such charitable and philanthropic 
work». "Ihe conditions as to cleanli
ness and prevention of contagion were 
perfect. lie complimented Welland 
town on it» growth and enterprise. Be
ing situated more favorably than any 
other t«»wn in regard i" cleetric.il 
power, railroad and water shipping 
facilities for new factories, it, p yu 
lotion xtas bound to In- doubled and 
trebled in a few year-. Ho came as 
the representative of tire Province of 
Ontario. lie congratulated and coiu- 
nlimentcd the people on the great suc
cess, and presented President Phin with 
the key of the building and declare* the 
hospital opened.

Dr. Br/ice Smith. Inspector of Hos
pitals and Vharities, added his con- 
grain la t*y|Jto tire county of Welland 
upon thewBmipletion of the hospital. 
Those who yd charge of the building 
deserved courut illations. Tlu-re had 
not lieen erected in Ontario a hospital 
so carefully constructed as this one.

Hon. Mr. Harcourt, in a short 
speech, expressed hi* appreciation of 
the value of hospital accommodation 
as a means of relieving suffering and 
saving life, and was greatly pleased at 
the successful completion of the present 
building. The people of Welland county 
should be proud of it.

Rev. Dr. Thompson, Welland; Mr. 
McLaren. President St. Catharines Hos
pital. and Col. Raymond, Welland, deliv
ered brief addresses.

Lincoln's Inn Library Robbed.
London, March 1. The library of 

Lincoln’s Inn, which has been used for 
500 years by judges and barristers for 
purposes of research, lias been despoiled 
of some dozens of its greatest treasures, 
dating from the 15th and 16th centuries. 
The loss has only just been discovered. 
It is believed the piKering has been go
ing on for a year peat.

Toronto Methodist Clergymen Ac
cept an Explanation.

Rev. Geo. Jackson Did Not Attri
bute Cowardice to Them.

Toronto, March 2. "'lliat whereas this 
Methodist ministerial meeting has heard 
tire explanation of the Rev. George 
Jackson, denying any imputation of cow
ardice to his mi material brethren in the 
matter of Biblical teaching, and stating 
that he was ths misrepresented in the 
public press, we accept heartily the said 
explanation as not impugning our coul
age and our honesty.”

The above resolution was carried 
unanimously at the meeting of the 
Methodist Ministerial Association yes
terday morning.

The debate on the »ubejel wan keen, 
and at times warm, and one minister on 
coming out ot the meeti’.g remarked, 
witli a sigh: Ala», for the rarity of 
Christum charity Ihe debate was
taken part in bv a number of leading 
paatois. including Rev. Di. Griffith-, 
Rev. Dr W. H. Hinvk», and Rev. Dr. H.

A it hough none of the clergymen 
wuuli, lalk freei\ of the nature of the 
di»-- lésion, enough was learned to 
make it dear that the feeling ai lime» 
ran high and several >|*oko strongly 
again»L the tone of Rev Dr. ( Arman's 
letter and tire manner of its being 
given to the public.

Rev. Dr. Burns pointed to the book 
of discipline of the Church, and con
tended that it was not the duty of Dr. 
Carman to raise the question in the way

Several resolutions were submitted 
to the gathering, but eventually the 
above resolution was unanimously 
adopted.

Rev. T. E. Bartley, the President of 
the Conference, presided.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington—6.10, 7.10. 8.10. 9.19 

10 10, 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 
5.10 6 10. 7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 10 10 1110 p. m. 

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10. 8.10. 10.10 a. m..
12.10. 2.10. 3.10, 5.10. 8.10. 11.49 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
1 Burllr.gton to Hamilton—6.00, 7.10. 8.1C, 9.10,
I 10.10 11.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10.

5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 p. m
I Oakville to Hamilton—7.40, 9.40, 11.40 a. m . 

1.40. 3.40. 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.
SUNDAY SERVICE.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington—8.10, 9.10. 10.10. 11.19 

o m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. 5.10, 6.10, 
7 10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—S.10. 10.10 a. m.. 12.10,
2.10. 5.10. 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—8.10. 9.10. 10.10, 11.10 

a m.. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.1U. 4.10, 5.10, 6.10, 
7.16. 8.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—9.30, 11.40 a. m., 1.40. 
4.4). 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express)

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (Ond 
Street Station). Dining oars. buffet and 
through sleeping car*.
A. Craig. T. AgU F. F. Backus. <k P. A. 

'Phone 1096.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Vis

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
LEAVE DUNDAS.

Kin* St. West—5.55. 7.06, 7.55. 8.55. 9.55.
10.55. 11.55 a. m., 12.55, 1.55, 2.55, 3.55, 4.55,
6.55. 6.55. 7.6». 9.15. 10.15. 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station—6.15. 7.15, 8.15. 9 15. 10 15, 

71.15 a m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15. 3.15. 4.15, 5.15.
6.15. 7.15. 8.15, 9.30, 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave King St. West. Dundns—8.26, 9.55. 

11 to a. m . 1.20. 2.20. 3.20. 4.20, 6.20, 6.20.
7.9. 8.20. 9.05. 10:05 p. m.

Leave Terminal Station. Ilamiiton—9.15. 
HAÏ a m.. L2.40. 1.2C. 2.20 3.30 4.30. 5.30.
6 30. 7.3.X 8.30. 9.15. 10.15 p. m.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAI LWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Bleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex- 
tept Saturday for QÜEBEC, ST. 
JOHN. N.B., HALIFAX

Friday's Maritime 
Express

uarriee the EUROPEAN MAIL aj 
lands passengers and baggage at 
side of the steamship at Halifax^ 
loi lowing Saturday. J

Intercolonial Railway uses Bo^ 
renture Union Depot. Montreal!” 
ing direct connection with 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other inH 
don apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE*
51 King street ]

GENERAL PASSENGER DEPART* 
MENT,

Moncton. N.R.

INSURANCE

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—7.10, 8.10. 9 10, 10.10. 11.10 

a m 1210. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 
7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 11.10 p. m.

Lwvp Beàmsville—6.15, 7.!5, 8.15, 9.15. 13 15
11.15 a m . 12.15. 1.15, 2.15. 3.15 1.15, 5.15,
6.15 7.15. 8.16. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10. 10.10 11.10 a. m .

12.45. 2.10. 3.10, 4 10. 5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 9.10.
Leave Beacisvillc--7.15. 8.15. ti.15 a. in., 12.15. 

1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15, 7.1,5. 8.15.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC- 
TRIG RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—6.30. 7.15. 9.00. 10.30 a. m . 
12 00. 1.30. 3.00, 4.30, C OO. 7.15, 2.00. 1". '>0 p m.

Leave Brantford—6.30. 7.45. 9.00. C.30 a m . 
11.00 1.30. t.00. 4 3-) 6 00 7 15. °.i». :1.00 p m. 

SUN DM" SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton--9.00. IO.SO a. ji. 12 00. 30.

8,00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30, 9.00 p uv
Leave Brantford—9.00. 10 30 a •».. 13.00. 1 30. 

3.00. 4.30. 6.00 7.30. 9.00. p. m.

Every Womao
is interested and should know 

i about the wonderful
| MARVEL Whirling Spray
■ Ihe new Vurinal fjrie»*, 

Rest—M ost .•onven-

Good on the Scent Himself.
Mrs. Chugwafcer—Josiah, what is a 

"storm centre"?
Mr. Chugwater—I’m a pretty good one 

myself. When the wind blows from the 
stockyards in this direction I always 
know it’s going to vain.

NO SOUL IN POE'S POETRY.

Centennial of the Novelist Celebrated 
in London.

London, March L—The Poe centennial 
was celebrated here to-day by 250 
banqueters at the Hotel Métropole un
der the auspices of the Authors’ Club. 
Sir Conan Doyle presided. Mr. Reid, 
the American Ambassador, made what 
was perhaps the most scholarly address 
that, he has delivered during his Am
bassadorship. He estimated Poe a> the 
greatest of short story writers, and his 
poetry as being of the loftiest technical 
beauty, but lacking the essential ele
ment of soul.

F. W. CATES & BRO.
menuor août»

Royal Insurance Co.
A—«4i. Including Cnpttnl

646,000,000
oryioe—jambs street south. 

Tnleobonn 1.44k.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. 0. TIDSWELL, AfuL

ft* J A.WM Santk

STEAMSHIPS

C. P. R.
ATLANTIC SERVICE

i Ka.< Liverpool West
! Feb. LI .... Empress of Ireisnd ....
! Feb. 25 . .Empress of Britain.. .. Feb. U

Mar. 6 ..........  Lake Maniioba ............. Feb. 17
Mar. 15 ...Empress of Ireland . .. Feb. 36 

! Rates and complete sailing.-, and further 
information on application to nearest agent, 

j or direct from S. J. Sharp, 71 Yonge street, 
Toronto.

Aax ycmr druggist for It. 1 
If ; - cannot supply the 
H A It V K L. accept no ' 
other, but send stamp for
lllii8tra:i'd book—sealed. It _____ .
full particulars and directions in-
valuanL to ladles. -----
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor. Ont.

General Agents for Cauada.

Only One "BROMO QUMNt." tint feomu yuirunt, met m s

aie

MEN Mi WOMfll.
• Big G for unnatural 

ritar harg««,inflammations, 
triitatieaa or eioeratlom 
of m avons membrane\

_ --------- , -. Painlees, and not aetrin.
VHtEmSCwtamtCO. g««t or poisonous.

■old by Drscglsln,
™ or cent In plain wrapper, 

by express, prepaid, tmt 
•1.00. or ibotlknet.VS. 
Circular sent lull

Struck by Train.
Toronto, March 2.—While walking 

along the railway tracks east of Agin- 
court yesterday afternoon an old man 
whose identity the ]>olice Have not been 
able to learn, was struck by a V. P. 1$. 
passenger train and so terribly injured 
that he died while being brought into 
the city. The dead man was apparently 
about 75 years of age, of medium height 
and poorly dressed.

DOMINION LINE
! ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for LlrerpooL 

| Dominion .. . Mar. 13 Southwark A or. 10 
| Canada............Mar. 27 Dominion .. Apr. 17

i Cauada. first class. $70.00: second, $45.(0.
other steamers .in moderate rate service 

j called second class. Only one class cabin 
passengers. $42.50 to $45.00. according to 

; steamer. Third class to Liverpool. Londoa. 
j Londonerry. Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.

St. Lawrence, sc.ieon 1909. White Star- 
I Dominion Line. Royal Mail Steamships.

Laurent :c. 15.340 triple screw; Megan tic. 
15,30.-. larges: and finest steamers sailing 
from Mcztreal. a ley excellent one class cabin 
service, called second class. Apply to local 
agents, or White Star-Dominion Line, 118 
Notre Dame street. Montreal.

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 Kim Sir..I West
Established 1843. Private Mortuary.
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In this age of rush and pash you must keep your name before the public If you don%
the ether fellow will have your trade. Bmmass wtU come year way if yam advertue m the TIMS B

iTrrmTrrTnTrrmTrrmTrrrrTTTrrîrîTnTrTrrrmxm^^ yrrrrrrrrrrrrrr^^

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR RENT
rwsfjl
(SMS
fej
It,32,
ffi

W

tage; every convenience. 01) Emerald u
HELP WANTED—FEMALE i T WO STOREY BRICK 

1 attached; central.
HOUSE; SEMI- 

Apply 215 John street I

AY ANTED—GIRL FOR 
Mars, 16 Rebecca.

BINDERY. A. I

C' OAT. SKIRT AND WAIST HANDS 
wanted; must be (Inst-class. Apply Miss 

O'Connor, Thomas C. Watkins.

Millinery trimmers wanted;
must be first-class. Apply Mr. Brad- 

win. The Right House.

Girl for general house work.
References. 15 Sherman avenue south.

ply housekeeper, Waldorf Hotel.

\V ANTED -A GENERAL SERVANT. ÂP- 
~ ’ ply 320 King street west.

HELP WANTED—MALE
TENOGHAPHER FOR WHOLESALE. AT 

once; must be experienced. Address8
Box 46. Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Ply 129 Peter street.

FARMS FOR SALE

um\ TO
RENi

L'OR SALE—12 ACRES. GUELPH ROAD. 
J near city, with frame dwelling, stables, 
barn, etc., about seveu hundred fruit trees, 
also raspberries and straw berries; three 
hundred an acre or exchange tor city pro
perty. Bowermau. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

ROOMS TO LET
L URMSllEU ROOMS; EVERY CONVEN- 

ience; very central. 26 Gore.

TO LET

\r OUNG MAN, EXPERIENCED AS WAIT- 
-* or. wants situation; used to quick lunch 
counter, also short order cooking; best of 
£^erences. Arthur Howe, care of Times

\V ANTED JOB BY STEADY YOÜNG M AX 
" as stableman or driver: first-class re

ferences, total abstainer; private service pre
ferred Wm. King, care Times Office.

\V ANTED- SITUATION BY MARRIED 
man a* porter or caretaker, or any 

piace of trust ; over four vears' reference. 
Bex 48. Times Office.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER DE 
lj sires position. Is considered quick, re
liable and of good character. Box 49.'Times.

SJT1-.ADY YOUNG MAN. WITH GOOD KE
LT ferences. requires employment of any 
description. Apply Times Office, Box 47.

TO LET 
Desirable Office. Ground Floor. '
HAMILTON PROVIDENT BUILDING

MODERATE RENT.
Apply to C. FERRIE, Trctus.

(* ROOMED BRICK COTTAGE; FRUITED; 
" conveniences ; 306 Victoria avenue. Ap- ; 
ply 222 Mary north.

rT O LET—239 CANNON EAST. 184 WEL- I 
A llngton north. Apply 2.13 Cannon eacl.

U ROOMED HOUSE; NATURAL GAS | 
throughout. cement wllar, nice locality, : 

Anply 16 Argue or 111 John south.

floor, cellar and hoists, for light manu- ; 
facturlng, with office. No. 15 Main street

UJ ANTED—SITUATION AS GAS FITTER 
and tinsmith, or would take plumber's 

liei) mate ; good references. H. Copley. 10 
Richmond street, city. |

rr EAMSTER WANTS A JOB. CH AS. MAC- 
1 adam. 149 York Hr ret.

\ Ol'NG LADY STENOGRAPHER DE- j 
J sires position. Box 33. Times.

]E XPERIENCED CLERK WANTS SITUA;
J tlon In wholesale grocery or other ware

house. Has had experience in canning fac
tory office and can write a good hand. Re
ferences if necessary. Box 40. Times Office.

INC EAST: RENT THIR- !
vion, March 3rd. j

-1 teen dollars"

Aply 589 King East.

TTOUSE TO LET; ALL CONVENIENCES.

House hunting used to be toil.
Many a woman has endured hardships during the period of house hunting preced
ing the period of moving that has told heavily on her strength. Do not wear your- 
self out looking for a house. Save your strength. You will need it in these first 
few days when you want to straighten up your new home.

Instead of trudging up one street and down another, simply 
turn to the Classified Columns of this newspaper. There 
you will find houses that arc for rent.

If the kind of a dwelling that you want is not published 
place your own advertisement stating what you want in 
next day s paper. Some landlord will see your advertise- 
ment and will come to you.

j To the
| Unemployed:

The Daily Times will insert

! ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE
: :

until further notice, all advertisements E
5 handed into the Times business office from

1 Unemployed Men and Women 
I i

seeking positions of any kind. Do not be 1 
E backward in leaving your advertisement 
: with us. Remember it costs you nothing. :

FOR SALE

wants jcb at driving teftm or grocery 
wagop. Can give be.«t recommendations. J 
C. S.. Box 42. Times Office.

\V ORK OF ANY KIND WANTED BY 
Englishman : 6 years in Canada, used 

to hard work. G. G. Cliff. Crown Point.

SCOTCHMAN WANTS WORK ON FARM.
monthly wages ; partly experienced. Box 

41. Timet; Office.

\rOUNG ENGLISHMAN DESIRES WORK 
1 in any capacity, hotel preferred. Box

\Y ANTED—BY EXPERIENCED ST EN 
• * ographer, position or any office work.

L OR SALE—COMPLETE STOCK OF
-I gents luruishtngs at 303 James street 
north.' Premises; and .store containing same j 
for rent. Apply at once. Peter Ryan. 290 
James street north.

PLATFORM WAGON, SUITABLE FOR 
J butcher or market garden* r. 71 Mer- !

1 FORMER ENGINEER WANTS 
I position: fifteen ear-' experience In 

Box 41, Times Office.

BY STEADY MAN

of something of the kind. Chas. Moore., '-arc 
of Times Office.

2 GENERAL PURPOSE HORSES OR DRlV- 1 
ers for sale. Apply to H. D. Binkley, ( 

Uundas. Call afternoon.

L'OR SALE—OLD ESTABLISHED GOOD 
paving business on King .-trevt; capital 

J15.th.>u. Apply Box. 36 Times Office.

YTANDSOME BEACH COTTAGE, FUR- 
II Dished: elation eighteen, N. 1). Gal- ! 
hreaitb. Telephone.

1 I > AINES PIANO BARGAINS; NEW VP- 
1 * ng'uts; factory prices; actions by Wes- 

! Bel.. New York ; Higel or Barthiema.-. Tor
onto. $•> monthly : no interest. Full sized up- j 

I right, in excellent order, $145. T. J. Baine, 
pianos and real estate, John street south, 

j Dear Post Office.

‘ ITOCKEY SHOES, SKATES. STICKS,
■ 1 1 boys and girls' sleighs; all at lowest 
| possible prices. Went worth Cycle Works’ j 
I Store, adjoining new armory.

Wn YT^f A W Makes a Specialty of
. U. iLAll “Choice Building Lots”

In Southwestern Residential Section

Beulah Survey and Addition
Offer 60 Desirable Home-Sites

Prices $ 1 5 to $20 Per Foot Frontage, Cement Side
walks and Sewers, All Paid For—Easy Terms.

Special Price to Intending Builders.

H. H. DAVIS, W. D. FLATT,
Manager, Phone 685 Room 15, Federal Life

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. O BURKHOLDER.

«: rKDKRAJ. nULbl.NQ.
PbOBC tie. UoUM 27«l

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Buy of the Manufacturers 

NEWIlIGGfNG CABINET CO., Ltd.
Ib4 &io| U ul Ptao. 561.

tarlo hardware dealers would like three 
k months' engagement as traveller. Box ::7.

; II 1 CYCLES—CASH 
i * 1 menu. 267 Kiro ■

OR ON EASY PAY-1 
: east. Phone 24SS.

UMBRELLAS
CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 

for Jl.ût). Kelley's Wood Yard, also car- 
cleaning. corner Cathcart and Cannon

, I ’Vi HELLAS M %DE TO ORDER, 
l < ered and i red • - King ‘

_ temporary position auditing or book keep- 
Fine’. Box 38.

PERSONAL
lew months. Box 3U

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
r ANTED—A FURNISHED HOUSE. IN ! 

good locality. Box 34, Times C""

J WILL POSITIVELY PAY HIGHEST SI 
A cash price for jvur S V land warrat

before you .-<•!!. Ad dr es 
| Kobb. 426 College street. Toronto. Telephone

oiler

\\T ANTED TO PURCHASE HOUSEHOLDj 
furniture. Address Box 30. Times.

SITUATIONS VACANT

w/ anted live agent of good re
f pule to sell Calgary suburban lots, j 

Special inducements to right party. Apply by j 
letter to 'Manager.'' 2>vj stair Building. Tor- | 
onto, when appuintmert can be arranged.

LOST AND FOUND

JOST—ON FEBRUARY 17TH. IN OR BE- !
.j tween Hamlitcn aud Dundtu;, a mink J 

collar. Reward at 58 Herkimer.

JT* OU ND—BLACK SPANIEL DOG WITH j 
collar on. Owner can have same by I 

calling at 211 Locke north.

I'Dl.M) A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
F prices. The Oriental. 18 King William , 

6trc-*‘t. Phone 2MSL.________________ '

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
\\- OOD MANTELS, GRATES. FENDERS.
> > Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments,; 

Middleton Marble & Granite Co., Limited. : 
Furness & Eastman, managers, 232 King east, j

MISCELLANEOUS
rl' HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- !i uliure moving va as ; pianos moved; dis
tance no object: packing, crating or storage; j 
teaming single or double Terms for moving . 
van. 51:00 per hour for two men; 7£c for one ; 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 545
Huchsou street north.

QBE MISS PARGETER S 1 INK STCX K OF 
O hair; one glance will convince you. Fin- j 
et French German and English goods ; also j 
American novelties and latest device trans- j 
foimatlon bungs, jenlc, .-urls. wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri- 1 
eal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King j 
street west, above Park.

f>OY HI NO WISHES TO INFORM THE 
11 public that lie h.i - opened a first class 
laundry at 437 Barton street east. Parcels 
called for and delivered. Family work, 35 and 
45c dozen.

LEGAL

DANCING

HEGJNNERS" classes forming, j.
Hackett's, 23 Barton street east. Tele

phone 1848.

MEDICAL
EMOVAL^DR. BRIGGS, DENTIST, 

has removed his office from 38 King 
street west to cor. King and West avenue.

I - RANK 1). W. BATES. M. D., EYE. EAR. 
Jr nose aud throat specialist, has removed 
bis office to room 305, Bank of Hamilton i 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
in Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month in his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

r T. SHANNON McGiLUVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King aud 

James sheets to bis residence, 164 James 
aouth. Specialist In heart and nervous dls- 
eases Phone 1 JO.

Hell & prixgle. barristers.
solicitors, etc Office, Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend in large aud small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

UESRY CARPENTER, BARRISTER, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

\v 1LLIAM H WARD ROPE. K C.. BAR- 
1 > risier. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters in boxes 
1, 3, 6, 7,13, 31, 35, 36, 

38,17, 49.

BOARDING

BARTONViLLE SCHOOL.
Honor roll ..f Bsrto 

the month of lebruar
avilie school for

Fourth .las- Lily 1. 

r [,n, Kvn sift •n, .Maude sifton’

Senior third -Phvlbs 
Near. Hazel Crosthwui

Sver, V nnie
/>, Ham Gage,

Ham Vanham. Bert L 
Junior third Ktne-i Law fence, Bert

. ....... «un. It, vu, Pearl lb-are,
David Pa mentor. Will 

s-eond Eli lia >ki. iu
am Pimenter.
I. Nellie Walker.

.,,,.1 Willi- 1; Willie C»nd\.
Man Wullor.

Pari | wo—Marvel St 
1 led Sut,

cr. Ho** Walker.

Part one B Flora <
< lair, W ilton Ireland, 
man 1 agg. Bert Sver.

mrtv. Karlino Sin 
- . 1 , Noi

Skinner. Adi
Waller. Millie Jhnia, 1 clen Croethwaite.

RETRACING THEIR STEPS.
Th. ÏAKtls corporaii. n at their meet.

ing on Dec. 2, 191)8, « «vided to aladish
the works department
up in 1 Skirt, and where
revert to the course of letting by eon-

IN SUMMERLAND.
C. C. Linton Writes Interesting 

Letter From the Bahamas.

Many Striking Contrasts Between 
Hamilton and Nassau.

nvered somewhat 

xh a ust ion, I have 

igtli

>f

tract the work of tin- corporation. The 
mover of the resolution said that his 
exiierienoe was that work done l»y direct 
labor was not carefully thought out in 
every detail before it was commenced, 
and t hat it had led in every case to much 
linnett-ssary ex|H>n<!iture. It was an in
terference with private trading and was 
a socialist measure and to abolish it 
would be in the ltest interests of the rate
payers ;uel citizens gem-rally, the traders 
and the better class of workers.—York
shire Post.

I> (M)MS WITH BOARD: CENTRAL; 
14 every convenience. Bessoy's, M Market

OR1VATE BOARDERS WANTED AT 213 
i West avenue north. Every convenience.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

HARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

f ’ LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
Y • notary. Office. No. 321* Hughson street 
south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

I OHN P- MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S.. 
ft "EdlnJames utreet south. Surgeon 
Ey? ear nose and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

G.
123 Main street west

HUSBAND. M. D..
Homeopathist. 

Telephone 255.

1 \R. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
1 t Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 
and Bay street*. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m..
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

DR DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN

\| ONEYS ADVANCED ON BUILDING 
-ill and other loons, first mortgages, real 
estate. Martin & Martin, Federal Life Build-

A | ONE Y TO LOAN-AT LOWEST RATES 
Jl of interest on real estate security In 
sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Am.lv Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Building.

FUEL FOR SALE

H'OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best in city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

TOBACCO STORE

ALL AND SFÎE OUR DARK ROOMS, En
larging room best in the city. Absolute

ly free. Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone

PIANO TUNING
\1 RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. AND 
..M • repairer, removed to 1IS> Hess street 
north. Phone 1078.

DENTAL

nR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. 17^ King street east. Hamilton.

nR. James f. McDonald, dentist,
Grossman's Hall, 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909.

PEOPLE’S WORKSHOPS.

Austrian Emperor's New Departure 
in Vienna.

Lundtm, March 1.—Under t-lie im
mediate patronage «*f the Em,]M>ror Fran
cis .losojdi there will shortly Ik- opened 
in Vienna an imposing block of liuibl- 
ings forming a kind of composite peo
ple's wiirksho|is and model dwellings. 
The object of the undertaking is to 
help the very large muulier of artisans 
working at home by providing them 
with well ventilated and well equipp'd 
workshops, instead of the meagre and 
unhealthful quarters of their own 
hormis.

The new building had cost more 
than $ôUO,004l, and comprises about 
150 workshops, large and small, and 
120 flat apartments. The workshop® 
are equipped, with every technical ap
pliance needeil for home working 
trade.-, and sjss-ial attention has been 
paid to sanitary requirements. The 
rents are fixed as low as possible and 
every kind of artisan will he accepted as 
tiuiant except whose trades are classed 
as dangerous or injurious to the public 
health.

PATENTS

PA rrl?'\rT,Vi TRADE MARKS. DE- 
^*1 ■ Jlv I ijsigns, etc., procured in 
ail countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 

and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

An Awful Accident.
Willie had tried by various means to 

interest his father in conversation.
“Can’t you see I’m trying to read'-’’ 

said the exasperated parent. “Now 
don’t bother me.”

Willie was silent for almost a minute. 
Then, reflectively :

“Awful accident in the subway to-

Father looked up with interest. 
“What’s that?” he asked. “What was 
the accident in the subway?”

“Why,” replied Willie, edging toward 
the door, “a woman had her eye on u 

cents, guaranteed. Peebles, 213 King east. 1 Be«*t and a man sat on rL

•!
I L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 1 

f J • i>ii>cs. billiard parlor. 231 York street. :

JEWELRY
l ' OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES. 
V* seven fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine

The Way of Authors.
James Whitcomb Riley is evidently no 

believer in the greatness or enduring 
quality of modern literature. Some time 
ago a friend was talking to him about 
the good times that novelists of to-day 
have compared with those of the past.

“You modem writers don’t work so 
j hard,” lie said, “and you arc paid twen- 
I tv times as much as you ought to be.” 
I Mr. Riley gently shook his head. “You 
labor unde- a misapprehension, my 

! 1k>v,” lie replied. “The chief difference 
between the old authors and those of 

| to-day is simply this: They died and 
their works live ; our works die and we 

: live—as best.• we can."
------------- ♦—.

j The man who is looking for trouble

1 meets with fewer obstacles than the man 
who is scekiiui happiness.

To the Editor of tli 
Sir,—Having rccoJ

from mv nervous 
now just enough energy 
to write a few lines which may bt 
•'•onie I title interest to some of the read
ers of the Times, about this wonder- 
ftd inland world.’’ New 1'rovidence, 
<>n which is situated the City of Nassau. 
In this letter I shall confine myself to 
a few general impressions of the city 
of Nassau, our fits! glimpse of which 
was from the deck of the steamer Mia
mi. but as we neared the city, our at -

• tent ion was divided bet ween scanning 
j t|u* pi nee and admiring the most won

derful coloring of the water as we en-
; ’°r into tin- harbor, round the light- 
1 house, and 1 cannot do better than quote 

trom Mr. Wet heroft iii his “Sketches of 
Summei-land. “But the the object of 
' h ; ■ w°ndi - is tl - water. All around 

; ;lll<* beneath the vessel lies the match- 
: less beauty of the subtropical sea. Out- 
j sidc the harbor the ship gently rolls up- 
! <m a mirror of undulating indigo, deep, 
mysterious, majestic ; with an almost 
imperceptible transition the indigo pass
es into ultramarine, as the sea grows 
shallower within the bar ; then follow, 
tip to the edges of the wharves and the 
silver beaches stretches of glittering 
emerald, intense and deep, or bright 
and clear like a green silken veil 
tbrown over an ivory statute; patches 
ot purple here aud there show unsus
pected depths, and intervals of amethyst 
hue indicate some change in the tint 
and structure ol" the sub-marine floor. 
It is indeed a sight unique, ‘a thing 

j of beauty,’ and ‘a joy forever.’ ” 
j One gets a very fine view of the city 
I as wo approach the harbor. Away to 
the right, on an elevation is Fort Char- 

i lotte, built by the Spaniards in 1704 
j a!Hi rebui,t by the Earl of Dun more in’ 

l.HH. Another striking sight is the col- 
! oniaI hotel—a thoroughly up to date 
| winter sanitarium, capable of nceommo- 
I dating live or six hundred guests, aud 
I -Na*|a“ is spoken of as the hvdropathic 
, establishment of the 11 esperides.

As we journeyed southward through 
j Florida we began to realize we were 
I not running any risk of a snow block- 
1 ade on the road, but it was when we 
set foot on the dock at Nassau that we 
were verily in summerland. We had 
a very nice passage from Miami, in 
r bo ula, and we crossed the world re- 
nowed gulf stream during the night 
without any trouble; but it is when 
we land at Nassau dock that one has 
to get busy to take in all that, is „Cw 
and strange About 80 per cent, of the 
population of Nassau (a city of some 
12.000 or 15,000 inhabitants), are na
tives, and one is at once besieged bv 
an army of little barefooted blacks’of
fering to carry your grips, etc., while 
a little further on stands the cabbies, 
to drive you wherever you want to go. 
The rigs arc all single rigs, and very 
small ponies brought in wild from the 
out-lying islands. The heavy draught 

, animals are all mules and donkeys ;
I single rigs also, for there is nothing to 
! be generally handled heavier than say
* a barrel of flour, so master donkey and 
his cart are usually equal to the occa
sion. A native driver, a native donkey

A FAIR TRIAL
Is the only means of deciding whether you can save | 

money by using our

GENUINE GAS COKE
We are not afraid of comparisons in price or quality. 
We know we have the cheapest fuel, and you’ll know it 
If you try it.

’Phone No. 89 to-day.

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH

and a native cart without any effort on 
the driver’s part, make one of the best 
outfits for a ealithumpian procession 
that can be found anywhere, because 
the driver seems to bv in such dead 
earucst, aud is thoroughly unconscious 
of the amount of wonder and amuse
ment he is providing for the foreigner 
In his trap

Another very striking -ight was to 
sen fully one half of the natives, men 
and women going barcf«>oted on the 
6th of February, the day we landed, 
and 1 could not help contrasting the ur
gent call of the skips at th<- Thistle 
rink to “soop her up,’’ as we played 
there on the 2nd ot February. It is 
hard to fully describe the change of 
conditions from that of snow and icc to 
the warm tropical world of the Baha
mas, with the fresh vegetables, fruits, 
and flowers at about their be-t, with a 
temperature of about 78 m the shade. 
The average winter temperature here is 
a Is mt 70. and the average summer tem
perature is only about 85—a difference 
of only 15 degrees—something very re
markable indeed, and thus the climate 
is simply delightful all the year round.. 
As the i-dnad is of cotai formation, the 
streets arc all I leant iful and white, uitli 
a natural pavement. The building.- are 
not very pretentious, and the streets 
arc quite narrow, but entirely free from 
trolley or t ram of any kind, and are 
nice and smooth, but the sidewalks are 
not as good as the streets, being more 
uneven. In another letter I may have 
some more to write, but the mail boat 
is in and I must try and get this away 
on this mail. With best wishes, I am 
yours truly,

(’. B. Linton.
Nassau, Bahamas, Feb.. 190U.

l GLANFORD

KELVIN

U: *<1 ;

arc not in very good 

was calling on friends

dies' Aid ot Hurley were cnler- 
tlie Methodist jairsoiinge here

fie
intier from here attended a 
l birthday party at the re- 
Mr. and Mrs. \\. l>ee on 

Tvoday night.
Mr*. Fred Wat-on. of ( aliforma. is
i tiding a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 

\\ illitun Watson, of this place.
Mrs. William M. Robertson lias re

turned home from Woodstock, where she 
ha- 1m en spending a few days with rela
tives.

A number from here attended Mr. Al
ton Fiddlin'» auction sale on Monday 
afternoon.

A grand social was held at the Metho- 
diet |parsonage here on Friday evening. 
It was a great siieeess, and a nice sum 
of money un- realized.

Mr. and Mrs, M. Smith and children 
spent Saturday with Mrs. Smith’s |»ar-

A number here are sick with bad

**•> V

SMITHVILLE

cry able and eloquent 
esbvterian Church here

moving to Angola, where they intend to

The Kpworth League of Mount Hope 
presented Mrs. L. Shafer with a gold- 
headed umbrella previous to her removal 
to her new home.

Mr. H°niy Reed is visiting relatives 
in Erin township.

A baby girl arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dalton on Thurs
day lest.

Mr. RThard White is moving into the 
h :i->e recently occupied by Mr. G. Arm- 
«t-ong.

Whooping cough and pneumonia are 
quite prevalent in this locality.

When Paw Was Sick.
Dor Folinsbee thumped on his chisl an' head

Au made paw stick out his tongue an'

' He didn't need nuthin' HE had in stock— 
j “ J is* rest an' peace an' quiet,'' says Doc, 
j "Is all Î7E needs," an' maw took the twins 
j An' Lizzy an' Sue,

An' Potlphar, too. * ^________

If a man begins to sing bis own 
praises you can drown him out by blow
ing your own hum.

Rev. S. ]|. Sarkissian, of Binbrook, 
,.i cached

; sermons m the i’i 
j on Sabbath.
! A meeting of the Monck Farmers’ In- 
j -Gitute was held at Brant’s Hall on Sat- 
1 in du y last. The attendance was good, 
j and the meetings were addressed by Mr.
I ( . W. N:i-h, of Toronto; Mr. D. Z. Gib- 
i son, of Willow Grove, and Miss Yates, 
j of Guelph. Mr. Nash took “Our Birds” 
! and "Our Insect Pests;’’ Mr. Gibson,
> “Growing Corn and Fall Wheat,” and 
j Miss Yates "Management of Poultry 
j and Our Servants," as their subjects, 
j Miss C. Lynch had charge of the musical

I part, of the programme, and Mr. Mar
shall sang some solo». Mr. John Deans 
accompanist.

Rev. S. II. Sarkissian gave his thrill
ing lecture on his escape from Armenia, 
and a sketch of the massacres by the 
Turks to a packed house on Monday 
evening. There was a fine musical pro
gramme, accompanied by the Smithville 
orchestra, and a really enjoyable time 
was spent.

Must be a Best-Seller.
“What do you think of my latest

II “It has my warmest sympathy.” 
“What do you mean*”

“It is the victim of a vile plot.”—Bos
ton Transcript.

1
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A PROVINCIAL CRIME.

of civilization and freedom. Let it bear 
in mind^liat
“Hours arc long on the clock of fate."

Our contemporary will probably not 
contend that Christianity should be 
abandoned because after eighteen cen- 

: times all the nations have not accepted
«Should the Legislature of n province;be | '*• aM,l ma<1,! 'l ,lic n,'e <>l" J.*1' 'V, 

permitted by the abuse of its powers of . vidua I and national lms- 11 '° ’ en
legislation or should its Government be ! 's Sil‘l* to ,l> “ll1 11's * <>n " ”l .’ 
allowed to proelllule it. exeeutive ! •«'! >'«“ « good man, -men «ml
powers, to envroavh upon the property notion, still refu.se to tippy t ° *m

■ rijrbte of individual, an........ el,we the **•»*«• l!ril‘"" "* "ul worr;",g'
She follows her poliev not only from

I conviction that it is right: s|,e profit.
..... • , . , , ... bv it. And the right tiling i. always
Jhts. to brief, whs the question dis

cussed in the Commons last night on a | l*'P *” S' 111 ' " * 'U ' ______ _

i motion by Mr. Clarke

courts against them when they seek to ' 
obtain justice?

M Klli"=' REITER DAYS FOR IRELAND.for the. correspondence and other doeti DLllEn
incuts relating to the application for ' Wc 8on,t,i,nCb hear a good deal about 
the disallowance of Whilm y s net where- the poverty of the Irish people, and 
by he took the tohnlt Ijikc Mining Von: , Canadians are apt to eonelude that the 
puny from one set ,,f claimants and gave j inhabitants of the tireen Isle are sinlt- 
)t to another, and denied the dispos ir.g year In year into a condition lit-
eessod a.sess to tlte courts to test it- tie less than hopeless. Such a conclu-
right-s. The amount at issue is about a sion, however, is far trom being war-
million dollar-*. Mr. Clarke did not at- ranted bv the facts, hvery evidence
tempt to pass judgment upon the rival 
claims; what he contended for wn; that

usually accepted as indicating progress 
in an improving direction exists to show

the closing of the courts of justice that the Irish people are year by year.
against the men who alleged a wrong 
was nil outrage and a violation of the 
first, principles of freedom in Briiirii 

, countries. lion. Mr. AvJesworlh, Min

becoming belter off. 'I he Irish joint 
stock bank reports show that the de
posits and cash balances have increased 
cverv year sinre 1888, the year 1907 only

ister of -lustier, pointed- oui at, , 0xe«*ptcd. In 188* the amount was £30,-
length his reason, for advising   I in. ttm.ontl: m the year 1!K>8 iJunc 30't, it
eminent not to disallow the legialiUlon. lla(1 iaereased to ,*50,5U6.000. That is a 
He frankly conceded that if the questi.m ' ,argl. „f moncT lind ,|in r„ct that
had arisen hefnre IStlli the legislation lhe|v hus l>ocn a„ 'almost unbroken re- 
thu, confiscating property without re | t„n, of invn,aw, fnr
numeration would have linen disallowed, 
anti lie quoted largely from Chief Ju-Ju - 
Draper, Sir dohn A. Macdonald and Ihni. 
J. A. Ouimet <•» show that legislation 
interfering with private properly rights 
without compensation was regarded as 
sufficient reason for disallowance. 
Speaking for himself. Hon. Mr. Ayles- 
wortji declared these view- of provin
cial rights:

1 believe that this principle i.- of 
greater importance to the welfare of the 
Dominion as a whole than even the 
sucrediiess of private rights or of 
property ownership. 1 am even willing 
to go so far as to >ny that a Provincial 
Legislature having. ;i- is given to it by 
the British North America Ad., full ami 
absolute control oxer projiertx and civil

years war
rants the presumption that it fairly re
flects general improvement in the con
dition of the people. Nor is the showing 
of the post-office savings bank figures 
less prosperous. In 1888 the deposits 
were £3,128,000; in 1908 they had ris
en to £10,1)37,000. They were £10,000 
more in 1907, 1908 showing only decline 
in this long period. Here is, roughly 
speaking, $300,000,000 in hard cash the 
deposits of the Irish people in these two 
classes of savings institutions. But 
that does not by any means exhaust 
the savings of our Irish friends. The 
Bank of Ireland pays out dividends up
on no less a sum than £38,210,000 cf 
Government funds, India ami other

vide by a trifling sacrifice for the even
ing of their lives. It is not a some
thing-for-nothing scheme; it docs not 
bonus extravagance, idleness and un
thrift.

Mr. Roblin is asking glorification on 
the pica that Liberals named in his 
committee to inquire into certain 
charge* against the preparation of the 
Manitoba voters' lists refuse to act. 
Very naturally they do. The charges 
to which the inquiry is restricted are 
not the charges which the Liberals made 
in the legislature. Those charges Rob- 
lin refuses to allow to be investigated.

The Attorney-General proposes a sta
tute revision bill, which will anietid the 
law of libel so as to restrict the activi
ties of the class of cormorants that ex
ists by promoting suits for libel against 
newspapers. The measure is not yet 
completed, but it will probably provide 
remedies for some of the evils recently 
pointed out to the Government by a 
deputation from the Press Association.

The trustees were again assured by 
the Government that when the Techni
cal College is started there is no place 
letter suited as a location than Hamil
ton. —Spectator.

The trustees did not need that assur
ance from the Government. Something 
much more important and to the point 
would have been an assurance that the 
Technical Colloge would be established 
in this eminently suitable city. But the 
Ministers took care not to hint at such 
a thing.

FRUIT—THE GREAT I/ 
PHYSICIAN

Wonderful Medicinal Value of Apples, 
Oranges, Figs and Prunes.

How many people realize what re
markable curative principles are con
tained in fruit juices. There are two-- 
the bitter and the sweet. There is about 
ten times as much of the sweet as of the 
hitter, though the bitter principle is the 
uiic which has the curative effect on 
disease. Applies, oranges, figs and 
prunes contain the highest percentage 
of bitter principle and thus arc the 
most healthful.

It was a theory of a physician in Ot- 
j tawa, that if the amount of bitter prin
ciple in fruit juice could l>c doubled, the 
curative property would be increased, 
not twice, but many times.

After many tests, this physician suc
ceeded in forcing into the combined 
fruit juices an additional atom of bitter 
principle, and in doing so formed an en
tirely new compound. To the combined 
juices were added valuable tonics and 
antiseptics and the whole made into 
tablets.

These are “Fruit-a-tives”— the only 
remedy known to science that is made 
of fruit. The wonderful cures in cases 
af Stomach Trouble, Biliousness, Con
stipation, Rheumatism, Chronic Head
aches and Neuralgia. Kidney. Liver and 
Skin Diseases are due solely to the fact 
that “Fruit-a-tives'’ contain tlm medi
cinal properties of fruit. f>0o a box, H 
for $2.50, or trial box 25c. At all deal
ers or from Fruit-a-tives, Limited. Ul

; IMaBas&SBHWi

The pension evil in the United States 
is a growing one. Something over 30 

I years ago. General Garfield, ah a mem
ber of the House, predicted that it 

j would never amount to more than $30,- 
; 000,000 a year. It was more than three 
| times that much before Garfield’s 
death. Now the pension bill has reach
ed $160,000.000 a year, besides the pri
vate pensions which could not be grant
ed under th? genera! law. Armv, navy 

! and pension lists are the greatest bur- 
I dens our neighbors have to carry.

useless. In outside detective circles the 
Government’s staff has been a byword. 
Its lack of initiative is its least di- 
qualification.

of th
ness, of the legislation.

This, many will think. i- the 
view of the provincial right

still greater Ixions upon Ireland aud 
still furtlie- ameliorate the condition of 
its people*

EDITORIAL NOTES.
ward looks temptii 
what the sleuths «

rights, might, if it sow fit t 
repeal Magna ( hart a itseli. Having this stocks, all of which equal cash savings 
view. I was not called upon to think* at of the people. These three items totr.I 
«II of* tin* itijl,<!.*.*. "f th......... . a Mviag, ,eH,rvc „[ $60O,U'J0.-

xtrenie or QhoUt $100 a head Of the w pu-
,i lation. That is not the showing of a....................... ,  ....................... r.... theorx 6

Give,, an imprintipl’il Government, amt * ^ pl<’9s and •">!»•«” Helattd
a euWviv,,, majorité in the l.-gialu- '-a. made great progree, since the 
lure, it make, il paisible for jllstiw to wl"'" Mr- Gladstone labored and ,ac,i- 
ho travestied : and it assumes that while f,ccd to better her position. The .m-nd 
on a trivial matter of policy respecting | “"'"l made to the land law, have result 
tlm chartering of a railway or a manu j r'rl beneficially to the masses and there 
feeturing industry the Dominion is I has been a steady advance toward meet- 
justified in acting within the provincial ing the reasonable demands of the coun- 
sphere. its excuse being “public policy."' try. Some very important legislation 
lint that when the sacred ness of the ! has hardly yet had time to show its ben- 
rights of property and the safeguard of , eficial effect in the published statistics, 
an open court arc attacked -when Magna but we have every reasou to expect 
Cliarta itself is virtually repealed by I that the result of it will be to confer 
the actions of a Provincial legislature 
or Government, “public policy"’ does not 
require or permit the Federal Govern
ment to intervene! We have always ; 
been a strong upholder <»i provincial I 
rights; but we confess that we have j 
always recognized limitations to the ex
tent to which the theory should he ; 
carried; and wc are unable t• » view the 
confiscation without com pensa lion < !
private property ami the denial of ac-v-- 
to the courts to citizens who woiiijl st-ek ■ 
redress as coming fairly within the de
scription of provincial rights. I" tlv 
mass of the honest people ot the country 
it will present more the appearance «• t 
provincial wrongs.

Hon. Mr. Ayleswortli made it cCar . 
that the matter lp»d been fairly placed 
before the Provincial Government, and 
that it» excuse for its course was that 
bv the outrage a million dollars in rex 
enue xvas secured. This money seems 
to have reconciled tlv majority <-i the 
electors of Ontario to the immoral !; en
action. Hon. Mr. Ayleswortli verx pro
perly said that the Government of On
tario could at any lime make a goo l 
awny million dollars, it th«-\ pleased, 
for the revenues of the province by 
confiscating farms enough an • leg «la; 
ing those farms into tL*- pockets of mix 
body prepared to pay tor them.

Perhaps no stronger reason for the dis
allowance of the legislation in question 
could be presented than the lact that 
such a governmental crime was eon i 
doned for the revenue which it yielded.

The local board woqld press for a 
! large grant towards the building it is 
j creeling if there xxns any doubt about 
, the college being located here, but does 
| not want to do so for fear of injuring 
j cluinees foe the $1,000.000 college.—Spec
tator.

| I lie solicitude of the organ is that 
j W liitnvy be not emharassed by a dé

nia ml from Hamilton for u considéra-, 
tion of its claims. And what is the 
sense in talking about “injuring our 

I chances** of getting this mythical 81,- 
j 000,000 college by pressing for a large 
grant if. as the organ pretends, there is 
no doubt about our getting it ?

It i- estimated that the Provincial 
Government is about to establish a gen- 

I era! constabulary for the Province. 
I There is riRim for sm improvement for 

the policing of Ontario, hut it is a work 
Hint must l>e undertaken systematically, 

{ H nd upon xvell-defined principles. The 

Provincial officers should be men of 
I ability anil training, and they should Ik* 
! always available for service at a mo- 
! mint’s notice whenever occasion re- 
! quires. \ xxell organized and capable 

force could he of great us-*; anything 
! |v<s wôuld be a waste of money.

Not Lincoln’s Phrase First.
(Literary Digest-.)

I. K. Funk writes to the New York 
Post to remind his countrymen that 
Lincoln’s famous phrase. “Government of 
the people, by the people, and for the 
people.’’ was not new with Lincoln, but 
xvas used by Theodore Parker, Daniel 
Webster ami others in 1830 or earlier. 
Not only so. but it goes back to still 
earlier times, for he says that in the in - 
trodnetion of the Wycliffe Bible, issued 
in 1384. will 1m- found these words: “This 
Bible is for the government of the i>eo- 
ple. by the people, and for the people.”

Trouble Ahead.
(Trade Review.)

Now that wages are to Ik* reduced, 
there is plenty of gossip hearing upon 
pending -trike.* of steel worker*. Word 
comes from Pittsburg that the steel 
workers will oppose any radical cuts in 
their wages. It was -stated this morn
ing that wage reductions would range 
from 1<> to 25 |>er cent., although thi* is 
a question that has not lieen taken up 
for consideration ns yet.

The Steel Corporation has not experi
enced a general strike in sex'en years,1 
and every effort to prevent strife be- 
txveen employers and inployees will 1**

Manitoba Telephone Deficit.
(Winnipeg Free Pres-.)

If the Government were honest in its 
presentation of the results of its tele
phone oj>eralions its balance sheet for 
the year 1008 would be like this:
Total receipts. 1908 (in

eluding uncollected rentals) $722,012 ix>
I .ess unearned rentals for 1909

(estimated)...................... 120.000 00

WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 3, 1909 SHEAS May Manton Patterns and 

Catalogues
Patterns 10c Ca^tlogues 15c

OUR WINTER CLEARING SALE
The last week of it. Don’t miss the wonderful chances to save that you will find in every depart

ment. Everything of a Winter character will be on sale at slaughter prices, some cases less than half 
price. Mantles, Skirts, Underwear, etc.

Women's Underwear
1 ni«>n mill Fleece-lined .Vests a;i| 

Drawers, worth 50 and (iOe, on sale for,

Women's Underwear
\ ests and Drawers, three parts wool, 

natural and xvhite. regular 75e values.

Women’s Underwear
Turnbull’s Unshrinkable Natural Wool 

worth $1.25. to clear at, each.....................
Womens’ Waists

Worth $1.50 to $2.00. a final sxveep 
out uf Winter Waists, each......................

Womens' Waists
Net. tucked and trimmed with medal- 

lion-, long, new style sleeves, $4.00 value

Womens’ V/aists
Net. Lace and Silk Blouses, brown’, 

while ami black, long or lUree-quart-or 
sleeves, trimmed with insertion .............

Women's Lawn Waists
Mad*' of elegant laxvn. beautifully fin - 

islivtl with lace an»l embroidery, newest 
sleeves, S|>ecini at...........................................

Women’s Underskirts
Morren. black, navy, green, tucked 

and frilled, worth $1.25. for
Women’s Underskirts

Moreen mill sut.«*cn. black and colored, 
xvide width, trimmed with frills and 
pleats of moreen and sateen. $2.00, for

Dress Goods
Taffeta Cloth in black. 50 inch, Vene

tian-, in in*xv smoke shade, "brown, navy. 
Poplin* and Panamas, 75c to $1.00 values

Elastic Belts
Women's Elastic Belts in black, navy 

ami greens and browns, worth 25c, for

Women’s Coats
Made of good serviceable Boavws and 

Cloths, dark and light, $5 value for

Women’s Coats
Grey, blacks and greens, plain and 

txvced effects, $7.50, for

Women's Coats
Beavers and Kerseys, blacks and col

ors, worth $10 to 512, for each ..........

Women’s Coats
Black Beavers and Kerseys, elegantly 

braided and trimmed, worth $20 and

Women's Suits
Plain and Fancy Cloths, perfect and 

stylish. $15, for..............................................

Women’s Suits
Navy, browns and greys, silk lined 

Coats, $25 value for......................................

Women's Skirts
Made of plain cloth- and new tweeds, 

worth $4.00. on sale for, each . .............

Women's Skirts
Made of Venetians and Broadcloths, 

browns, naxys. greys, ate.. $5.95. for

Women's Skirts
\ oiles. Panama-. Poplins; Silks. o]o
nt I y finished, worth

New Corsets
All the now long back and Direetoiv 

styles of Corsets, D. & W and Crompton

New Prints
Newest and best English Prints 

( rum's “Hard to Beat." browns, etc.

51.95

$2.95

$5.00

$10.00

$8.95

$15.00

$2.50

$3.95

$7.50

$lto$4
12V2C

EVANGELISTS.
! Victoria Avenue Baptist Y oung 

Men Have Organized.
! At a well HtUmletl meeting la.t night | 

j ihe evangelistic band of Victoria Ax- j 
j enue Baptist Church xvas organized. The i 
j objects xvill be to conduct missions, } 
i open air meetings and engage in all j 
1 -ort-s of evangelistic work. Any young ' 
Christian man of any denomination is ! 
eligible fur membership. The band will 1 

j meet, every Monday night at the close I 
i of the young people's meeting for the ' 
1 purpose uf studying methods of Chris- ; 
I tian work. The officers are:

Honorary President Rev. H. E. Allen, j 
i President--A. Skentelburv. ']
1 First Vic e-President -\V. " Birdsall. j 
| Second Vice-President H. E. Cuttriss. i 
! Secretary -Frank Parlington.
! Treasurer Robert Newlaml-.

Musical Director W. II. Harding.

^SPRING SHOES) 
NOW HERE

VALUE ANO STYLE ABSOLUTELY THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE FBI THE PRICE
Thirty eases of New Spring Shoes have arrived, and fifteen cases xvill 

arrive in a fexv days—so that it xvill be* but a short time before our full 
sloe!: will be here.

SELECT—Every pair of the-** Shoes were made to our order from se
lected stock, by the be-t makers in Canada and 1-lie States.

Net total............................ $602,612 00 j
Expenditure—

j Cost of operation, etc.$238.133 
I Departmental e x 
i peti>t*« 19.319
^Interest on debenture* 168.231

we shall »

But don’t let the tramp theory ex
clude all other possible explanations of 
the Herkimer street murder.

While France 
our farmers are

Kipling.

hivers under a blizzard 
shaping up for their 

■end xvord to Rudyard

Quit feeding tramps at the doors. Let 
the authorities lock them up and make 
them earn their keep by the sxveat of 
their brows.

In an article in the March American 
i Magazine, entitled “Where Every Penny 

t Hunts." Ida Tarbell make- some strik 
I ing presentations of how the protective 
^ tariff ha- burdened United States in - 

: dus try and built up combines to tax 
! the people xvh<. van least bear taxation. 
! It i- estimated that the "building up" 

of the tin plate industry, which employs 
i about. 5.000 people, cost in ten years 
$90,000.000 of taxation upon the people. 

I This industry now sells tin plate vastly 
! cheaper abroad than at home, and does 
! -o by pax ing 25 per cent, less wages on 
\ export goods than on goods for the home 
i market !

Balance 
Less outlay on main

tenance., equal to 2' 
per cent, ou capital 
cost .$104.478

Additional allowam • 
for depreciation 2* . 
per cent, on capital

i 25.683

$170.929 00

cost

\vtual deficit 
Wc invite the

101.178
$208.956 00

The V. S parcel post service to for- \ 

eign countries xvill henceforth be prac
tically uniform with a postage rate of 
12c a pound and a weight limit uf ele- ‘ 
ven pound-.

The Roblin Government has now in
advertently confessed that it included 
in its 1908 telephone receipts over $100.- 
000 of rentals for a portion of 1909. Peo
ple are getting to know how that tele
phone surlpus was obtained.

OUR EXC8AN6ES j

Courteous.
( Toronto Telegram.>

j Osgoodc Hall has decided that certain 
; Hamilton journalists can be called edi- 
i tors by courtesy. It's an axvful strain 

on courtesy.

If Hamilton became known as the i itv 
Had the transaction V* c, an honest and whi|.h |lM.kpd „p tramps an(1 VHgrant;
defenaihle "nr. what "n-aamn ■■«-* "'"r- : c,pmp,|leil lllt.m „„rk M, ........... ..
for denying the parties «nevtr.l aeress j,ani| „„ |mv (<ir ,heir
to the rotirls to prove their claims ! I*     |0,|ging j, »,HI|d llr lm| „
there an hones, man in lhr Provme,_ "f ,|mrl till„. ,iu gav, it
Ontario xvho xvill n«>1 blush to think |
that, its Government to-day boasts ot _______m _______

What Would John Say?
(Toronto Star.)

! \\ hilc critics high and low may scrap 
Throughout the livelong day.

Wc wonder do they think, mayhap. 
What would John Wesley sav7

■vide

the possession of one million dollars 
gained by such a method : llow much j 
does it differ from that of the pirate 
and highway roblter?

CHEER UP!
The Lhamberlainite “Tariff Commis

sion” literature seems to cause our son- j 
ior protectionist contemporary some 
discomfort, and judging from its re
marks it accepts it as proof vicar as 
Holy Writ that the British egineering ! 
trade has gone to the boxx-xxoxx - for lack 
of protection, and that most other 
trades have fared similarly. Let our 
neighlior cheer up. Let .it comfort it
self with the splendid records of British 
trade progress as compared with those 
of other nations. And let it not forget 
that cases such as Spain's purcha.se of a 
British-built navy shows that the old 
land is still able to hold its oxvn against 
all comers. Our contemporary, in ad
miring Britain’s tenacity to free trade, 
says: “It would indeed be a wonderful 
thing if Great Britain, which has led 
the whole world along lines of improve
ment in so many other directions, could 
succeed in turning all nations into the 
free trade camp.’* Britain is the mother

Brick prices are said to have been re- 
duced from $8.50 to $«>. That ought t<> 
help to encourage building. Incidentally 
it ought to thro xv light on combine 
methods. The man xvho paid last year's 
prices xvas hit for about 4Hfc per cent, 
tribute on his supply.

I The so-called Tariff-Reformers, ns the 
j British protectionists call themselves, 
' made a dead set to xvrest Forfarshire 
! from the LiWrnls on Saturday, that con
stituency being opened by the raising of 
Mr. John Sinclair to the Peerage. The 
result wit-: Liberals, 6.422; Protection-

Kept on the Move.
i Brantford Expositor.)

Brantford i- singularly free uf tramps 
| ami bum-, thanks to an efficient police 
i force. Such people find no rest for the 
! -ole- of their feet hereabout.

Anticipation.
(Toronto News, i 

How merrily the baseball crank 
Goes on his joyous way.

Not many weeks to wait until 
He hears the signal. “PIax !"*

Three-Fifths.
(Galt Reformer.)

The Lord’s Day Alliance wants the 
three filth-, clause applied to votes on 
Sunday -treet rai-. Why not- It would 

i lie just as fair as its application to local 
option votes.

..i- in. in* in*- *i.*»—t ardent apologist 
I of the Roblin Government's telephone 
enterprise to challenge the reasonable - 

j ness and accuracy of thi* tabulation.

OWNERSHIP SCHEME
A Town Tha* Gets Ils Experience 

at Heavy Cost.

Iii 1,896 the gu- and xvntvr xxorks of 
Rhonda. Wales, were taken ox'er by‘the 
municipality. In order to «t"et the tax
payers to consent tmthi- they were told 
that the profits which then xvont to the 
stockholders xvouhl be applied toward 
the reduction of taxes. The result has 
been the exac t reverse of the prediction, 
for both plants have hud deficits xvhich 
have had to lie made up by taxation, a I- 

j though no reduction ha- been made in 
prices.

! In the lu-t year of private ownership 
j the profit on the gas works xvas 10 per 
| <»*iit. on the investment. I»ist year there 
‘ xva* a loss of $11.425. which had to be 

paid out of taxes, and xvhich is equiva
lent to increasing the price of gas eight 
cents a thousand feet. The writer in the 
Western Mail who gave these figures 
assigns as one of the causes that much 
less gas is made per ton of coal than was 
the ease when the plant xvas under 
private management. The result is the 
more remarkable because there are uoxv 
six times as many consumers as there 
were in 1896.

OBITUARY.
Former London Lady Passed 

Away 11ère Yesterday.
Aliev an illness of nearly three 1 

! months Mary A. Viistance. wife of Geo. I 
i A. I list a live, passed away yesterday at ! 

her home, 134 Queen street norlli. in j 
her 2illi year. t.’vrvbral hemorrhage . 
xx us the cans,, of death. Deceased came j 
to thi- city from London about ten * 
months ago. and during that time had } 
made many friend-, xvho will sincerely j 
regret her death. The remain- were ! 
sent to I.midon tlii- morning at 9.05 j 
o’clock via the il. T. R., and tin* funeral l 
xvill take place from her former home * 
in (hat city on ’Thursday at 2.30 o’clock. !

The funeral of ( hurles George Barr. ; 
tin- infant son of Mr-, and the laic | 

[George I). Barr, took place this morning j 
| from hi- mother’s residence. 21 Dont in i 
I mn street, to Hamilton Cemetery. Rev.

D. R. Drummond conducted the service— j 
at the house and grave.

m Absolutely
True

I t cannot lie trut h fully denied 
that tin* II agar Shoes are the 
nicest and best Mine- made ill
t ana da. In « 
increasing den 
out all vliildre 
ed the whole

The name 
the -ole of

n,;-1y

lia

popular that 
iv, which

OXFORDs THAT FIT. Oxfords are going 
person this summer. Wc will show the best 
store for men. women and children.

SOMETHING NEW Tor some time vie haxe I» < -■ lim^ 
high lace comfort shoe—and they became 
have a. line of Oxfords made in the same 
styles -price $3.50.

CHILDREN’S SHOES—We will show the nicest range » 
and Slippers for children ever handled -by us.

FINDING*?. We keep a full line of Finding-, siu-li a- 
Dressings. Shoe ’Trees. Cork and Rubber Heel Bails. Rubber 
-oies. etc. We would like to have YOU for a cn-turner.soles, etc. xx i* xx'mttrt like to have VUL. tor a ett-u

U />. CLIMIE 30 and 32 
King St. V7.J'

Special in Coats.
A IinaI clearing out of women’s high 

'grade v inter coat tin* entire .-lock 
ladled down to three prices: $10 to $15 

| coats, $5.110: 815.00 to $25.00 coats ‘for 
$U).ll0. and $25.00 and $50.00 cents for 
.$15.00. Fur-lined coat-:, were $40.00. for 
$19.50. and fur lined coat.-, were $50.00, 
for $25.00. Electric- seal coats, xverc 
$50.00, for $22.50. Black a-tradian fur 
coats, were $40.00. for $22.50. Mink 
muff-, xv ere $35.00. for $15.00. and mink 
muffs, wen* $50.00. for $20.00. A clear
ing of all fur goods at slaughter prices. 

• lames Shea.

The Toronto Telegram parise- its "old- 
age pensions” as “the biggest glorv in 
the history of the Laurier Government."’
It describes, it as a plan “to divorce Age 
from Want in this Canada «>f ours.” 
The Telegram makes but one mistake 
in the matter. Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
scheme i- not one of pensions. Sir Rich
ard believes that Age and Want are not 
to lie divorced save by industry, thrift 
and forethought; therefore the scheme 
lie devised is one of annuities. It aims 
at encouraging self-help by keeping 
those willing to take the trouble to pro-

No Tory Paper There.
(Guelph Mercury.)

At a Conservative convention in Red 
Doer it xvas declared that there was 
not a Conservative paper in Alberta. 
Then, what the party wants is not a 
leader so much as a leader of public 
opinion.

Meaning Miller.
(Toronto Globe.)

j The death of Chief Detective John 
j Murray removed the one man of first- 
class detective standing, and were it not 

| for the ability displayed by the most 
i recent appointment, the force to-day 
I would be, in some respectai, worse than

GREAT 4-DAYS’ SALE
Lait Call—All Winter Goods at 

the Right House.

Wonderful bargains for everyone to
morrow and folloxving clay- nt the 
Thomas (’. Watkins’ store.

All lines of early spring and winter 
goods that you need for personal wear 
or for your home are brought out and 
marked to greatly reduced prices fur 
this last great four days’ clearance sale. 
They are just the things you need for 
noxv and for tin* next twelve weeks to

Missing the sale would be missing the 
chance to save many dollars. Read the 
Right House advertisement in this paper 
—’twill give you an idea of how the 
prices are slaughtered.

Spain fears that the agreement be
tween France and Germany regarding 
Morocco may lie detrimental tu Spanish
interest» in North Africa.

BASKET CO.
Beamsville Board of 7 rade Ajter 

a Factory.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Beamsville, Nov. 2.—Beamsville’a new 

Board of Trade arc after the Niagara 
Veneer Basket Company, xvho intend to 
locate in tin* district. The company at 
present are issuing stock and getting 
their prospectus into shape. A person 
very closely connected with some of the 
direc tors said «*n Saturday that if fav
orable inducement s were offered, he 
thought this town would be as good a 
location as any between the lakes.

Freestone Lodge, I. (). O. F., had open 
house last night for the wives and sweet 
lie-arts of the members, and it was a 
fine house warming too. In lieu of the 
regular meeting an excellent programme 
of local talent contributed to the occa
sion. and Freestone’s members outdid 
themselves in order to give their guests 
an evening of enjoyment. After the 
music and songs a light repast was serv
ed. The whole affair xvas a great credit 
to the lodge.

CAXTON.
Daughters of Empire Disapprove ' 

of London Chapter’s Course

"There xvas u very large attendance of j 
the member* at the monthly meeting of 
U.ixtoir Chapter. Daughters of the Em- j 
pire, held at the home of the regent. Mrs. I 
R. G. Sutherland, on Saturday afternoon. . 
The usual routine business xvas satis- ! 
factorilx transacted. 'The regent showed i 
a picture of the soldiers’ monument the j 
lam,Ion Municipal Chapter proposed to i 
erect in London in place of the inouu- 
inen-t to her late Majesty Queet^ Victoria. , 
lor which the money had been raised, 
ami explained the defiant action of Lon ! 
don Chapter to the head office of the I 
order. A strong and unanimous résolu- 1 
lion xxas pasov.l. expressing disapproba- | 
lion of the conduct of London Chapter., 
and upholding tin* position taken by ! 
Mrs. Nordheimer, regent of the National 
Chapter, and 1er colleagues. "An excel- ' 
lent paper xxas read by Mrs. Robert I 
Griffith, giving a synopsis of the most I 
important articles in February Standard 
of Empire. The invitation of Mrs. Ram- ; 
sav, Forest avenue, to have the next j 
meeting of the Dickens Club held nt her ' 
home xvas accepted.

ON BANKING.
Mr. B. O. Hooper Addressed

Y.M.C.A. Cabinet.

humor interspersed with the more 
weighty remarks that kept his aud
ience constantly in good humor and 
in close attention. Mr. J. H. Crocker, 
secretary of the Brantford association, 
will be invited to-the Cabinet meeting 
next Monday, and will give an ad
dress, after the. reports from the var
ious departments have been read by 
tin- cabinet members.

/. O. F.
Court King Solomon Celebrated 

Lijth Anniversary.

(London Press.)
j Hamilton is a dreadful t -wn. They 
j have a murder mystery there con- 
j tinuously. Of course, with a police 
! force like theirs, a mystery may ho 
depended upon to last, a while, unless 
it succeeds iu solving itself.

borne men arc horn leaders and others 
are satisfied to be cotillion leaders.

The regular meeting of the Y.M.C. 
A. Cabinet was held last evening, 
bupjier was held, as usual, at 6.30 

, o’clock, seventeen members participat
ing, after which the business of the 
organization was transacted in the 
latest parliamentary manner. The 

. feature of the programme was an ad- 
1 dress on "Banking," by Mr. B. (>.
. Hooper, manager of the East End 
branch of the Bank of Hamilton. Mr. 

r Hooper’s address was replete with 
! words of wisdom and sound advice, 
and his story of banking from its be
ginning to the present time xvas a 
revelation to the inexperienced. Mr. 
It -'.ier showed himself to be master 
c.f lit: subject, and the effect of his 

j add res- was decidedly educational.
‘ There were some fine passages of dry

Th- fifth anniversary of Court King Solo- 
mau. Independent. Order of Foresters, was 
celebrated la.-t evening by an at-houie in 
the chambers o- er Traders’ Bank. About 
oue hundred and fifty guests were preae.ni 
and a very pleasau: evening was enjoyed by 
all A good programme was proxMrd. $!.<• 
chaii being and capably tilled by Bro I tarry 
Carpenter, of Court Hamilton. These taking 
pari were as follows: Mis.; Kan* Dldnura. 
pian * solo: Miss Mabel Cline', vocal solo: Miss 
Gladys Johnson, recitation: Mr Snider violin 
solo. Mrs. Segal us accompanist: Mi.— Minute 
Nc-wn aa. reading; Sig Paxldoultz. vocal coin 
and reading: Miss Eva Sew. vocal solo; Br< - 
Henr\ Davis, reading; Mr. Miller, phono
graph .-election-.

After this programme had been concluded, 
rereahments were served by handsome young 
ladies, after which a short season of dancing 
was indulged in.

The commmittee having charge of inis su. 
cfvsful affair xvas composed of Pro.-. Max 
Morris. Chairman A. Kulick. J. Grossman. 
C S'laplro and J. Mitteuthal.

Court King Solomon is growing m mem on- 
ship, and will continue to grow, judging from 
the Interest shown by members and enquire - 
Iasi night re-v.eving ii •jiv-c-rsl-'i-

SNOW IN EUROPE.
Berlin, March 2.— Snoxv has been fall

ing almost xvitlmut interruption aiuce 
, Sunday over Central Europe, ami it is 
I still coming down. Railroad, telegraphic 
! and telephonic communication G greatly 
- disturbed in the eastern provinces of 

Prussia, and the snow generally is' 
from six inches to two feet deep.

DIDN’T MOURN.
Amoy, China, March 2.—A committee 

arrived here yesterday from Fochoxv 
to investigate the case of the Rpanish- 
Chinaman, Malcalmpo. This man pei- 
sisted in keeping open a local theatre 
during the period of mourning for the 
late Emperor in defiance of the author
ities, fin Feb. G ho was arrested and 
the French consul here, who représenta 
Spain, demanded hie release.
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TO REGISTER 
ALL GUESTS.

Cheap Lodging Houses to be 
Licensed by City.

Police and Sanitary Inspection lo 
be Provided

Assistant City Hall Caretaker Em
ployed During Winter Only.

The Kin rade murder mystery has 
stirred the aldermen to action and they 
promise to use a firm hand in dealing 
with the tramp question. They began 
yesterday afternoon by recommending 
the Council to pass a by-law, providing 
for police and sanitary inspection and 
compelling the proprietors to keep a re
gister for their guests. The Markets 
Committee dealt with the matter.

It was originally intended .to charge 
only a nominal fee of a dollar for the 
licenses, but Chief Smith advised the 
committee to make the fee large en
ough to cover the cost of supplying the 
lodging houses with a register. The 
aldermen then proposed a fee of $25, 
and then decided that $10 would be suf
ficient. The by-law is as follows :

1. No person shall carry on the busi
ness of, or keep a lodging house unless 
and until he shall procure a license so 
to do, and every person so licensed shall 
l.*e subject to the provisions of this by-

2. There shall be taken out by every 
person who carries on the business of, 
oi keeps a lodging house, a license au
thorizing him so to do, for which said

. license the person obtaining the same 
shall pay at the time of taking out of 
such license, a fee of 810.

3. Every house, place or premises li
censed under this by-law shall be li
able to be inspected at all reasonable 
times by the chief constable, and any 
police officer or other person duly au
thorized in that behalf : and any person 
who shall refuse admission to such offi
cer or person, after demand made, shall 
be subject to the penalties of this by-

■t. All licenses granted under this 
by-law shall be for the year current at 
the time of issuing thereof and shall ex
pire on the 31st day of December next, 
succeeding the date of the same. No li
cense shall be granted unless approved 
of tyy the Chief of Police.

5. Every person licensed to keep a 
lodging house shall keep a book in 
which the licensee shall enter at the 
time of application for lodging, the 
name and residence of any person who 
may apply for lodging, and shall en
ter opposite the name of each lodger in 
such book the dale of his leaving the 
said lodging house, and such book shall 
n< fill times be open lo the inspection of 
the Chief of the Police, or anv Inspec
tor of Police or other person in the 
employ of the Police Commissioners.

ti. This by-law shall not apply to the 
owners or keepers of taverns " holding 
licenses under “The Liquor License 
Act," nor to private boarding or lodg
ing houses.

7. Any person found guilty of a 
breac|| of any of the provisions of this 
by-law shall be liable to the penalty 
imposed by Revised By-law No. GS.

George Mullen, the assistant caretak- 
ei. will be employed onlv during the 
winter months. He will be paid at the 
rate of $000 a year.

Estimates were prepared for the 
Council showing how it is proposed to 
expend the appropriation allotted the 
committee by the Council.

MARCH 19.
Date Set For the Canadian Club 

Oratorical Contest.

A CURIOSITY ?

I ---- t
Some months ago the statement was 

credited to one of the really prominent 
medical men of this continent that with
in twenty-five years, provided proper 
preventive measures were adopted', a 
case of consumption would be as rare as 
to be almost a curiosity.

Great progress has 1m*en made in the 
warfare waged against this dread dis
ses se, and there is reason to hope the 
prophecy will be fulfilled. Every man, 
woman and child lias a vital interest in 
preventing this fearful and insidious dis
ease, and should take every precaution 
to guard against infectirfh.

Consumption frequently owes its pres
ence to the carelessness which treats the 
common cough and cold as of little con
sequence. At the first indication of a 
cold steps should l>e taken to check it 
at once. One of the simplest and most 
effective remedies to break up a cold 
quickly is the mixture of a half-ounce 
Virgin Oil nf Pine with two ounces of 
Glycerine and a half pint of Whiskey. 
Take a teasponful every four hours. It 
is claimed this mixture will cure any 
cough that is curable, and affords speedy 
relief for any sub-acute affection of the 
throat and bronchial tidies. Purchase the 
ingredients separately and prepare the 
mixture at home.

The well-known healiiv virtues which 
the pines are known to possess are pre
sent in Virgin Oil of Pine, which is put 
up for dispensing only in half ounce 
vials each via! securely sealed in a 
round wooden ease. Be sure to get the 
genuine, which is prepared only by Leach 
Chemical Co.. Windsor. Ont.

IRISH PENSIONS.
170,000 OLD AGE PENSIONS PAID 

* IN IRELAND.

70,000 Receiving Aid Not Entitled 
Thereto—One Woman Who Was 
Allowed Old-Age Pcr.jion Has 
Since Given Birth to a Child.

London, March l.—In his sjyech in 
the House of Commons .Mr. Balfour, 
touching on the old age pension*, >.• id 
that he w;>' lairly staggered at the 
extraordinary and abnormal number of 
the aged poor in Ireland, and lie invited 
the Government to make a thorough in
vestigation into (lie matter. Then- >i*eius 
to be ample ground for wonder on this 
point.

A member of Parliament, writing to 
the I mu -, gives some official figures 
which during the autumn session were 
supplied to him in answer to questions 
in the House of Commons. Put shortly, 
tins is what lie wishes to have explain

Number of persons in Ireland
of 70 years and over............... IS4.000

Of these there are in receipt of
poor law relief.......................... 32.000

Leaving the highest possible 
number Of j>eib*o*iablv per
sons at........................ big.000

Y el the number of claimants
for pensions is .......................... 20V,000

And the number actually grant -
cd up to dan. 1st was............. 170,tX>0
An investigation will probably be 

made into this state of affairs by Hie 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and will 
probably bring some remarkable fact.* 
to light. The members whose figures 
have been quoted above s-iys that "it 
is estimated that between 50.000 and 
70.000 persons of all ages m Ireland 
an* to-day receiving old-age pensions 
who are not qualified under the Act.” 
It was declared in the lobbies of the 
House of Commons that one of the wo
men to whom all old age pension had 
been allowed lmd since given birth to a

The Canadian Club oratorical contest 
I held last year proved such a splendid 

success that it has been decided to make 
the event an annual affair, and the 190V 
contest will take place on March tilth 
in the Association Hall. Eight of Ham 
il ton's young men will compete in the 
following order :

C. 11. W. Grace. representing "the So
da les of Central Church ; F. -I. Sullivan, 
A. O. H. Literary Society ; A. Vipnml, 
Emerald Street Y. M. I .; .1. M. lVebi. s, 
Victoria Baptist Literary Society: F. I. 
Schenck, St. Patrick’s !.. and A. t lub; 
Harold A. Mitchell, Hamilton Collegiate 
Lyceum ; R. W. Treleawn, Hamilton 
Law Students' Association ; R. J. Men 
ary. St. John's Men's Guild.

The speakers will be allowed only fif
teen minutes, and some musical num
bers will be interspersed, so that an in
teresting and entertaining evenitig is as
sured. Prizes in the form of bvfoks val
ued at £15, £10 and £5 will be awarded, 
and three of Hamilton's prominent citi
zens will act as judges.

The Canadian Club has made sub
stantial progress during the past season, 
and the membership is rapidly increas
ing. At the Ia»t meeting of the Trustee 
Board the following new members were 
accepted: C. B. Aylesworth, J. F. Egan.
E. A. Peacock. .1. G. Glassvo. G. E. Gates,
F. H. Farmer. C. H. Mitchell, .1. M. Gil
lies. Geo. Pedlington, A. 11. Stone. \Y. S. 
Ewens. J. W. Houston. R. T. Jeffrey, B. 
Sc., N. II. Taylor. S. Holland, J. II. 
Bleaklev. G. Vatlcll, H. E. Hood. < I. K. 
Smith. Tl. S. Harrison. K. M. Wallace, 
A. J. Taylor, L. IX Malcolm, W. -I. Cun
ningham. P. Acheson. W. I). Smith. F. 
D. All way. G. C. Coppley, I). B. Wood, 
( . Walters, M. E. Smith, Dr. G. E. I. 
lainnin, H. O’Hoir, A. G. Gates. P. II. 
Wadland, C. H. Stearns, H. B. Browne, 
S. M. Gardiner.

HARNESSED SUN.
Boston inventor Makes It Give 

Light at Night.

Boston. March 1. -George S. Cove, a 
well known Boston inventor, has per
fected an apparatus for storing tlio 
sun's rays and utilizing the lient energy 
thus developed to generate an electric 
current sufficiently brilliant to light his 
workshops. In two days of sunshine 
the ih vice generates and stores enough 
electricity lo last rdx days.

The machine, which can be built for 
ÿlud, consists ot a framework to be 
placed in an opening where it "xx ill re
ceive the direct ray-, of the sun. Short 
plugs oi a metal composition are set 
into this frame. There are 976 plugs. 
Filled in around these plugs is a body 
of heat-absorbing material. The differ
ence of the temperature of the two ends 
of the metal plugs; one being in the sun, 
the other in the open, with a circulation 
of air around it, generates the current 
of electricity.

If the sun goes under a cloud or set», 
an automatic cutout breaks the circuit 
between the generator and the batterie».

WHOLE TIME 
OF THE CHIEF.

Dundas Council Discuss the Duties 
of Officer Twiss.

Legislature to be Applied to re 
Floating Debt.

Some Talk of Establishing a Town 
Hospital.

Uundas, March 2.—The .March meet- 
ing of the Dundas Town Council was 
held last evening, all the members being 
present, Mayor Lawrason presiding.

In reply to a question by a Councillor, 
Traesuver Fly stated that no returns 
lmd been received from promoters of races 
at the park, nor from past inmates of 
the isolation hospital. Concerning the 
use of the park for race meets, the Coun
cil seemed agreed that the charges 
should be paid in advance.

A number of accounts were presented 
fur payment, among them U -mg une 
Horn st. Peters Hume lor keep m Geo. 
lliii and I cier l use, £ 132.50, and une 
Horn miss John - tun, nurse at the isola
tion hospital, £181.

-Mi anonymous letter from Toronto, 
-igm.'d "Old Citizen, ’ asked mat an uid 
boys’ reunion in* held. The communica
tion was received.

A motion by Councillors Muss and 
J'euningtud that the Carnegie Library 
Commute,* be requested to negotiate 
"dli i. M. Bus bee regarding a strip uf 
‘■uni lying between the Lucas block and 
tin* pimposed Carnegie Library, and t/d- 
ing to «recure satislactory arrangements, 
to have the plan ui the library building 
>o modi!led ihat the strip in dispute be 
not. required for the- building, was pass
ed unanimously.

A communication from T. M. Busbee 
complained that he sould hut get itisnr- 
•ine. «-a his portion of the Lucas block 
"v.nig tu the adjoining building bain g 
occupied by a moving picture show . The 
communication insinuated that the town 

"'d 1"U well equipped for putting 
out fire». I'h • communication w as di>" 
I'""1 ut -V 'I'"'«ling Him tbc Voim.il
wdl con.-idei ihe matter.

I l ce man Mu icy asked what it was pro- 
posed tu do r gaiding the costs |,e had 
ecui ;.iit tu i:i the action against the 

'■'> -Hi. Woods. 11„ motion of Conn
lidui- ,\i.>ss it was decided tu inform Mr. 
.Many that the town had nothing to do 
in to-- matter.

Ton «I Solicitor < i«vii H.lvi,„| 11,at a 
deputation from tin i mmcil wait upon 
the Private Bills Committee re the bill 
to consolidate the floating debt nf tli<- 
l »wn. I In* Mayor, ( hairmun of Finance 
Commit te, . Ree\ e, Deputy Reeve, and 
I own Solii-iiui* were appointed a depn 
talion for tin* purpose.

The Fire and Water Committee r«- 
ported that some fault was found- with 

•Hu* battery power of tin* fin* alarm sy- 
‘' iii. i In* company installing it had re- 
poll 'd that the,trouble was owing in in- 
sin'tii-iem battery power, and the Clerk 
was instructed to write tin* Northern 
Electrie Company requiring the instal
ment of a more jiowerful battery power, 
as was promised when the alarm system 
was living installed.

A by-law was passed appointing Er 
b--t d. Mitchell and .J. d. Haines <an- 
itan contractor*, in place ,,f \\ Mai
left, resigned.

An account of $7.50 from Tx m il A 
MucKa t. for survey of Carnegie Library 

'fed to Ih* paid ,i nd <9 
to t111* Library fund.

Tli.* Mayor drew attention to t!i 
t’ a! . large number of lots w. re in 
nai- for t ixes, ami Jt was derided 
look int«. the matter with a m-w 
forcing payment of these arrears.

Keen* l.axvson suggested that 
glass factory. which i» practically 
property of Itown. I..* sold and 
protects applied towards providing 
isolation hospital, owned by t-h

GOOD DEBA TE.
First Methodist Young People 

Discuss Compensation.

First Methodist Church Sunday School 
room was packed last night on the occa
sion »f a debate under the auspices of 
the League. The subject debated was 
compensation in connection with the 
cutting off of liquor licenses. The af
firmative was upheld by Miss Gertrude 
Torrance and Frank Hutchinson, while 
the negative side was supported by Miss 
Dr. Bagshaw and Le-Roy Awrey. The 
judges were Messrs. James Hamilton 
and Dr. Wickett, and Mi.-* K appelé.

The debate was exceptionally well con
tested. the arguments being well 
thought out and well presented. The de
cision was in favor of the negative by 
two points.

^ During the evening Master Ivirwan 
Tveleaven and Miss Alma Tallman sang.

NEWÏ0LICE.
GOVERNMENT TO ORGANIZE 

NEW PROVINCIAL FORCE.

A Force Paid by Salary—Attorney- 
General is to be Its Nominal Head 
—Proposed Scheme of Organiza
tion—Units of the Force and Their 
Respective Duties.

Toronto, March 2.—The "Ontario Pro
vincial Police will be designed to in
sure law-observance and law enforce
ments. Its mission will be to establish 
and maintain Ontario’s good name, at 
home an.I abroad—-to make this Pro
vince alike feared by all evil-doers and 
respected by the people at large. It will 
co-operate in tin* enforcement of the li
quor laws, the stamping out of disorder
ly houses and petty crime.

No official intimation as to the com
position or character of the proposed 
organization has yet been forthcoming 
front the Government, but it is learned 
that the project will probably lie a com
prehensive and thorough one, and will 
do much to meet the strenuous public 
demand for efficient police protection 
Huit i> ut present arising from every 
part ol the Province. For some time 
pn-l. it i- understood, tin- Ministers 
have been devoting considerable thought 
•iiid attention to the whole problem of 
improved police service, and Sir .lames 
\\ hit iley. in a recent statement to a 
visiting deputation, gave public assur- . 
mice that the subject was engaging the 
minds of the Government.
A SYSTEMATIZED ORGANIZATION.

It is unofficially reported that a pro
visional draft ot the proposed organiza
tion and equipment of a force of Pro- 
xim-ial police i> now practical I y in readi- 
in -s for Government supervision. Under 
tlii-- plan a systematized organization is 
contemplated. The official head will be 
the chief executive officer, who will 
have supervision over the entire force. Hr* 
will In* known as “the general superin
tendent of the Ontario Provincial police" 
an-l will have his offices at the Parlia
ment buildings, where the headquarters 
of the force will In* permanently located.
Associated with the chief will probably 
he two divisional superintendents, the 
one with direct supervision over the 
force and its work in northern Ontario, 
tin* other in control of the older and

rtled districts of the Province.
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THE VELDT.
T. F. Best Tells of Heroes of 

South Africa.

There was a large attendance at the 
lecture given by Mr. T. F. Best, General 
Secretary of the Y. M. V. A., last even
ing, in the Market Street German 
Evangelistic Church. His subject was 
"Heroes of the Veldt,” and for two 
hours lie held the individual attention of 
his hearers, who by frequent applause 
showed their appreciation.

To give variety to the entertainment 
a ladies’ quartette, Misses M. and A. 
Sclwrp, Clara Breternitz and I-mirinda 
Ehy, sang and the gathering joined in 
the opening and closing hvmns, “On
ward Christian Soldiers" and the Na
tional Anthem. The chairman. Rev. \Y. 
H. Wing, tendered a hearty vote of 
thauks to the speaker.

PROGRESS IN EGYPT.
Electrifying Khartoum, Now a City 

of 50,000 Inhabitants.

llr- progress in Egypt in the last 
decade i» shown in a minor way by the 
recent inauguration at Khartoum of a 
4U0-kw. central station. On Sept. 1 and 
2. 1 S'.is. Lord Kitchener and his 22,000 
troops utterly destroyed the Mahdi’s 
army of 33,000 warriors about seven 
miles north of Omdurman. A few days 
later a detachment from every battal
ion of the Egyptian army went up the 
river to Khartoum to hold funeral ser
vice». for Gordon. It was then a place 
of ruin, for it had been abandoned by 
the dervishes, after they captured it, in 
favor of the squalor of Omdurman. 
North of the place, the Soudan is a 
desert wilderness, south of it the Ma lid i 
has devastated the country. Years ago 
slaves and ivory were its chief source of 
wealth, hut both have passed out of 
consideration. The Arabs say: “When 
Allah made the Soudan, he laughed.” 
Yet in ten years this place of ruin has 
lieeome a city of over 50,000 people, with 
many of* those luxuries which our city 
dwellers have come to regard as neces
sities, such as t he_new central station. 
—New York Engineering Record.

“While hunting in the woods I got on 
the track of a black bear, which I shot 
five times before he dropped !”

“A hard one to kill, eh?”
“Yes. Even after he dropped lifeless 

he was dead game!"
—Tile Bohemian Magazine for March.

lli 
rhtf.

on the third concession of West Flam 
I I•"«-.' !.. a man nam.al Draitliwaita. am! 
I yesterday -old by auction his farm 
! ami implements, lie will move into

Dundas ami continue his business as 
wholesale butcher and drover.

Hex. .1. T. Smith and W. J. Kerr will 
represent the Dundas Central Temper
ance Executive Committee at the con
vention of the Dominion Alliance in 
Toronto this week.

DAUGHTERS OF REBEKAH.
At the regular meeting of Justifia Re 

l« kali lx>dge. |. O. O. F.. held in. the 0,1,1 
fellows’ Hall, John street north, la»t 
evening, there were initiated 28 new 
member» 15 sister* ami 13 brothers. 
Among them were 13 from Caledonia, 
who intend to o|x*n a new lodge in that 
town. Besides a large turn-out of local 
members, there were present over thirty 
members of Primrose Lodge, Dundas. 
After the business of the evening light 
refreshments were served, and dancing 
indulged in.

in"**! central point in unorganized terri 
to'.' - He xx ill In* required tu keep in 
Constant tomb xx it It In- im*n and their 
"oik, amt xx j tli t !i«* divisional «uperin 
tendent. A record must be kept of all 
cases and all rrports from constables 
ami officers nm-i be in writing.

A strict code of rule* will govern the 
constable*. No one xvill be ulloxvcd lo 
«•nier i lie force under the age of 21 or 
"'er that of 38 years. They max be 
icquired to qualify by test or examina
tion, must know- thoroughly the country 
ni which they serve and have acquainted 
thvm.se!vea with th,* statutes it is their 
duty to enforce. In **onie cases, "‘here 
settlement is scattered and the work of 
patrolling extensive, a mounted sqirad 
may be provided for, but this is prob
lematical.

The intention is, it is understood, to 
have the entire force paid by salary. 
The retention of fees or the acceptante 
of commissi..ns will be absolutely pro
hibited. All fee* resulting from the 
work of the Provincial police xvill be 
paid into a general fund, which will be 
utilized to hear the expenses of holding 
investigations, offering rewards, etc. It 
is believed that in general conception 
the Provincial force xvill he modelled on 
the system which lias worked so well 
with the Northwest Mounted Police. It 
is also probable that Ontario will be the 
pioneer in a general movement by the 
Governments of the different Provinces 
to ereale permanent and organized po
lice forces.

CEMENT SHOW.
A Congratulatory Address by Hon. 

Dr. Reaume.

Annual Exhibition of Canadian Ce
ment and Concrete Association.

Toronto, March 2.—“The coining build
ing material is cement. It Will be used 
in public buildings, dams, sidewalks, 
pavements, and in many other ways. 
Foster your industry, you men, and you 
will reap a great benefit in business.”

This statement, concluding an ad
dress by Hon. Dr. Reaiune, Provincial 
Minister of Public Works, preceded the 
signal for the opening of the cement ex
hibition at the ti-t. Lawrence Arena. A 
moment later a whistle shrieked out, the | 
heavy machinery was put in motion, and I 
amidst the whirring of wheels and the ‘ 
cheering of the big crowd the initial ex
hibition of the Canadian Cement and 
Concrete Association was fairly under

«Some sixty manufacturers are repre
sented. The exhibition will be open un
til Saturday.

“During the past three years.” began 
the Hon. Dr. Heaume, “the Ontario Gov
ernment has been attentively observing 
and studying cement and concrete,-and 
a- ;i result it- ii*f* lias been recommend
ed lo the municipal councils. Now all 
bridges of any consequence will be 
built with cement abutments and struc
tura! steel, and cement will even be used I 
in the construction of the floors. We i 
have taken the lead in this matter, and j 
our own Government bridges rtf any im- j 
portance will he constructed of con- i 
crete.” As instances lie cited a bridge ' 
across the Mattawa River, built at a j 
cost of £21.DIX). and several across the ! 
Spanish River, erected at a cost of £70.- j 
000. Fifteen years ago, he said, when the ! 
people of the northern part of the Pro- j 
x nee n<*.-ded bridges and had not money | 
to build them the Government had built !

‘. Many of these arc now i 
d; a large number have l»een , 

■ ay bx the spring freshets and 1 
troved by the fore>t fire* which i 

tge<| at various times throughout I 
ustriel». “We have learned our j 
wdl.” he went oil, “ami have de- 
*d lo gixe the people of the Pro j 
vork- of a solid, permanent char- I 

lie was glad Vo see that the j 
tlio farmers among others, xvere 

utilizing cement in the construction of | 
buildings. Farmers xvere having it put j 
into the foundations of their barns and j 
in the floors, and concrete silos were be
ing built in many places. The Govern- ! 
ireiit. lie said, were contemplating the ! 
i oiistrurdion of four or five large dams, j 
to bo used for water storage, and ce- j 
incut was to be the chief material used, j 
because of its cheapness and pemian !

Advance Spring Sale of

115,000Rolls of Wall Paper j
* 15,000 rolls of new American and Canadian Wall Papers 1

are ready now for your choosing
The papers represent the very newest effects and color

ings and have been most carefully selected from thousands 
of designs submitted to us. if you have your mind made 
up for some dainty floral design, you are sure to find a suit
able paper among our lines. You prefer a soft stripe effect— 
we have them in all colors. Your hall or library calls for a 
conventional pattern—we show it. You require something 
rich for a dining room or a den—feel reasonably sure of find
ing it here. Something neat and appropriate for a kitchen— 
all here. And this is good news. We are offering unusually 
good values in these papers during this sale. Now is the time 
to buy—this week—to-morrow—before the heavy Spring sea
son starts in.

Sale Prices 8, 10, 12’/2, 15, 20 and 25c Roll

nlci
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(i March Sale of Smart Skirts
j i Fifty Women’s $7.50 Skirls for $5.00
f j Mardi ushers in a special purchase sale of fifty Women’s 
2 I Smart Separate Skirts.
A | Fifty Skirts 1 hat will be especially suitable for wearing 

m I during the Spring season.
^ | Fifty, Skirts that, are thoroughly well made and well tail- 
* * ored—that fit well, hang well and that bring to the pur- 
a ( chaser to-morrow a saving of 1 off the regular prices.

These Skirts are made of fine Chiffon Panama, in navy 
2 . and black, made in gored style, with pleated panel front, per- 
» led. fitting over hips, trimmed at foot with wide, self fold 

m j ljended by four narrow taffeta strappings, 
f ! Handsome Skirls and excellent, value at 

regular price $7.50 ; to-morrow\s- sale price
Venetian Cloth Skirts at $6.00

Another of our unequalled spring hkirt values.
Stylish Spring Skirts of French Venetian Cloth, in navy, black and 

green, in 0 gore.-, with correct flare, trimmed xvith self strappings and
buttons, special value at only......................................................................... $6.00

Smart Spring Models of fine wool Handsome Skirts of fine French 
Panama, made in M gores. "i'll Venetian Cloth, in the fashinnable 
plain panel front, trimmed with . , , , .
shaped strapping- of -elf finished s,,,ok'1 P*? shart<’' mad= 3 8"re«- 
mill loops of soutache braid and trimmed with self strappings, edged 
buttons, splendid value at only., with bias folds of satin, with but- 
............................................................. $7.50 tons, giving overskirt effect .. $9

$5.00

SENT POISON.
Woman Arrested Charged With 

Attempt to Murder Sou.

Hattie Creek, Midi., Mardi I. -Clung- 
cd with attempted murder, Mrs. Mitmic- 
Butlcr, young, attractive and well 
dressed, was lodged in jail, after a 
search that has lasted ten days.

It is alleged, by the police that the 
woman sent strychnine through the mail 
to cause the death of her little son, Kav 
Beaman, residing near Mersey, Midi. " 

Mrs. Butler is the former wife of 
Kay Beaman, sen., whose exact where
abouts are unknown, but who is said 
to be lixing somewhere in Southern 
Michigan. The pair hax u been sxqnuat- 
ril about eighteen months, and in that 
time their little son was adopted by Mr. 
ami Mrs. George North, lixing ten miles 
north of Hersey, the latter being the 
mother of Beaman.

Several months ago the Norths say 
ihi-x received letters from their former 
daughter-in-law, who had assumed her 
maiden name of Butler, saying that in 
e.i.-i anything happened to the little boy 
Mr.». Butler would get $100 insurance.

On Jan. 21st, says Sheriff Houghton, 
llm Norths received a package, signed 
by Mrs. Butler, containing a powder for 
the boy to take. Being suspicious, the 
Norths sent half of the powder to Ann 
Arbor, where it was pronounced plain 
sirs ciimue.

Having Fun With a Native.
Facetious Foreigner—Aw, me good 

man, pardon my ignorance of geography, 
but will you kindly tell me what tile 
capital-of this country is7

Solemn Faced Yankee—I've forgot 
how much it is, mister, but Pierp Mor
gan has the handlin’ of must of it, I be- 
lieve.

New Dresses for Little Tots
Spic and Span Styles Little Boys and Girls

All washable amt smartly* and daintily made.
Priced exceedingly low considering tin* quality, the per

fection ol workmanship and the fineness of the trimmings.
It would pay mothers to see these little dresses at once, 

as they offer a means of great saving in time as well as money 
in the getting ready of the little tots’ summer wardrobe.

Boys’ Buster Brown Dn*»scs, in Mother Hubbard Dresses, made of 
several different .stvlc-, made of v,,|.v fun* muslin, yoke trimmed with

, , , Yal. and embroidery insertion, short*“"*' '“‘I'"'' tr"nm,lt «toed with"Val. I,,,,. Skirt
with pearl buttons and embroidery 
insertion, belts of pique, sizes I to
3 years, only.................................. $1.25

Buster Brown Drv.-ses of white 
duck; one style has pile blue duck 
collar and belt trimmed with white 
braid, red silk anchor on front ; an
other style trimmed with blue braid, 
sizes 1 Ud 3 vi-.n prix 
.......................................... Stic and £1.25

dged with 
has Yal. and embroidery insertion, 
frill of muslin edged with Val. lace, 
size- 6 months to 3 years, at . .$2.00 

Dainty French Dresses of white 
muslin, trimmed with rows of Val. 
ami embroidery insertion -in back 
and front of waist : skirt has deep 
hem and rows of Val. laee and em- 
l.n.iil i v in-i 11 ion : siz/vs 3 to 5 years. \ 
at . ................................................ $2.2Tt

-to*-" rlf**

flhe Spring Goods Arc All Through the Store
:ls are piling into the store for the new season. 
Every department i- prepared early, for readi- 
uii lo this store to study tin* new styles.

Vast stocks of nexv g 
Spring is in the store now 
ness is urgent. \Ye invite

The New Laces and Dress Trimmings
TI.»* Reason's six U* seems to !"• very strong for while goo

.ill he
ids. and hence 
lowing a full

floral, polka

icts xli-

A girl may reign in a fellow’s heart 
and still be the sunshine of his life.

Many a man who doesn’t know one 
note from another sings his own prai»«

I retards the progress of con
sumption at all stages of 

I the disease by building up 
I flesh and strength faster 
than the germs break it 

] down.
All Druniiti.

AT THE SAN.
Three Greatly) Improved Patients 

Have Just Lejt.

The last day of the last severe month of j 
winter has passed, but really the season has j 
been so pleasant most of the time, that the l 
patiente scarcely know whether to be glad i 
or sorry. Canadians can easily believe this, 1 
bu. many beyond our borders xvill be inclin
ed to lake a pinch of salt with it. especially 
if lolii that people in a place of this sort i 
where many are really ill, and where the 
shadow of death sometimes falls and no one 1 
h very robust in be aim. These people have i 
been able to sit every day the past «viater in 1 
rooms, one wall of which is made of air. and 
outside air at that. However, It is the truth ! 
an.l can be proved at any time. Monday 
morning was very peasant at the San. On 
Saturday the grounds were lively with vis- \ 
I tors. Three patients have just left, so well , 
that they need stay up longer. The benefits , 
of the work done In this institution are often ; 
evident, especially when one thinks of the | 
opportunities caved patients have, of teaching ' 
others when threatened with similar trouble 
and xvho are uiKV.ue i-j avail themselves of the , 
help received here.

The regular service on Wednesday after- ,
noon was conducted by Archdeacon Forneret, , 
who wu.s u<-li likeu and will t-.lv ay a be wel- |

l-'rlua.v evening the patients had an enter- ! 
ta in ment among themselves, prior to the de- | 
parture of three of their number.

The puzzles sent up are amusing to the pa- ,

Donations— Miss Phepoe. puzzles; Miss Wil- j 
eox. tomatoes and lettuce, also magazines. I

VIb• tors— A»• ehdencon FcriveveL. Miss Maud '
Chambers, Aire. R. U. Bell, Ruskiu Bell, i

The Nerves
Not Understood

By most people and by many doctors 
—Hence their treatments fail.

The best authorities now agree that j 
restorative treatment such as Dr. ; 
Chase’s Nerve Food is the only 
rational and successful means of
It is not. so very many years since I 

diseases of the nerves xvere attributed 
to the presence of evil spirits and more 
recently sufferers from nervous derange | 
recently sufferers from nervous de- j 
rangements have been told that they ; 
only imagine they are sick.

When Dr. Chase's Nerve Food was ! 
first, put upon th«> market as the only 1 
natural and effective method of curing 
derangements arising from exhausted j 
nerves it, was considered almost révolu- j 
tionary but its success xvas remarkable : 
lrom the start, many xvho used it being 
cured of such severe forms of nervous j 
trouble as locomotar ataxia and partial ' 
paralysis.

Noxv the very best authorities claim ; 
as did Dr. .Chase that the only wav to | 
cure diseases of the nerves is to make I 
the blood rich, red and nutritious and j 
to build up the wasted nerve cells by 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 1 
Food.

Mrs. XV. R. Sutherland, St. Andrews, ! 
Man., writes: “In 1903 I xvas stricken ) 
with paralysis, fell holplesslV to the ! 
floor and had to be carried to bed. The 
doctors pronounced it a bad case as I : 
had no power in my tongue and left ! 
leg. For six months’I lay in that con
dition without benefit from the doc
tors’ prescriptions. My husband ad
vised me to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
and by us* of this treatment all the 
symptoms disappeared. 1 can now talk 
plainly, my leg is all right and I can 
do all my own housework. I am grate
ful to be cured by so wonderful a rem-

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates A Co., Toronto.
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FANCY l RING 
or Silver Fringe, I 
ming*. nt 85c and 

Fancy Silk Tes 
ionable shade to 
costume, I2>2 a*1'

ILK BANDINGS -Fan» 
tor dress trimmings, 
mi net in round and i 

tr- m xvhite, U ark and ! 
|e colors for spring cos- 
•-xv patterns, at $1.00, |

>rm\ BANDINGS— I 
i Bandings in guipure, 
and fancy nets, in all 

<-in- and .ill "idths, in 
i i-. prices at 25, 35c to |

E GOODS \\'o always 
lock of Real Laces, In- 
I La«-v Collars and Bcr- 

uge and rose 
spection is in

Bri

American Wash Goods Novelties
Exclusive styles that \x«- imp -i <lir« 

centre*. Women an- already choosing tin* 
choosing because the last are »urc* to go 
them to day.

BORDERED LINON S Correct

Shown in fawn, natural, pah* and 
Alice blue. Neat ribb' ii bn.
dor in Roman key and -xx.i-tiha pat 
tern. 33 inch Special value it -’5c.

slI.K ZEPHYl
Mercerised

the

Wr

A m* ii an style* I 
udvise an early L 
on of many of Bcl I

/«•I'll

I FSS POPLINS A lustroiH 
i*hcil fabric, guaranteed for 
• quality; stylish for «Ircsscs 

Colors in pink, blue and 
xx a h :i . otored -I rip.-. A-k 
ii. S|M-ciallv priced at 40c

l.u.NI
et»

stripe *sp.'

rough 
black, 

rial at

Li

--In

.In
eltif A lx

spx'

aide

till*.

f Pitt*
t lie fi

Sill*
chevron -tri|
Shantung xx- 
brown and in 
35c.

GINGHAMS ' 
citv. Over 31"t pi. 
lish and Scotch m 
every color. These 
♦ he coming season 
17 to 30c.

34 inch Natural Shantung Silks 75c Value for SOc
Another shipment oi' that same lot that, xvont on sale Saturday and has 

such a demand. It is a fine or rougli weave in a splendid washing quality, 
34 inches wide. Stylish for summer wraps, dresses and blouses. Value at 
75c. Special sale at 50c yard.

X DERRY SITTINGS — 
h Iximhmdervy Suiting*, 
gen. pink. tan. brown and 
ii inch, fast color. Extra

ii» to choose from in the 
e»t of the American. Eng- 
of plain G'hambrays in 

nngc of every color novelty for
our a»- 'ftiiifiit at .«nee Prices range at 121/*, LS,

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 KingStyfi

" municipal management
Mayor Wilson, of Wilmington, Del., 

who has been conducting an investiga
tion into the affairs of the water de
partment. asserting extravagances, has 
finished his labors awl issued his report 
of the result. He holds that the depart
ment, instead of being a money pro
ducer for the city, Iras lieen a burden 
from 1904 to 1907. and its deficit was 
lour timea greater than the total deficit

in the twenty years of its previous exist-' 
cnee ; that tlio department had no com
prehensive knoxvledge of running a water 
plant ; that the system of accounts' had 
been of a purposeless character, and 
that for four years the members were 
in entire ignorance of the bonded in
debtedness of the department; that 
Since 1883 the board has failed to keep 
a record of plant equipment and entirely 
ignored inventories.—Municipal Journal 
and Engineer.
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THE TIMKK HAklLTOH

CONCERNING HEALTH and BEAUTY
By Mrs. Hlnry Symes

“A"
PPEARANCE' "f slimness may 

be acquired in other ways 
than by incessant exercise. It 
needs only a iittle knowledge 

to dress so that a girl of decided plump
ness may vie In length of line with her 
sylph-like sister. If you wear furs, you 
have at yourt disposal a nice and very 
advantageous arrangement, for you may 
choose the kind of fur that will be wide 
enough to hide the defects of your

The girl wearing the > et "f pointed 
fox, you can see. lias chosen a wide 
stole and a muff with depending tails, 
which add much to the straightness of 
line. Her dress, too. is pleated, so the 
straight falling material will apparently 
add several Inches to h<T height, while 
her hat Is broad and, by contrast, docs 
Its part toward giving the effect of a 
thin woman. Were the skirt of the 
gown cut In narrow gore», she would 
appear even slimmer.

The same figure is shown wearing 
narrow furs and a short-coat suit with 
a circular skirt. You may see at a 
glance how the narrow I nos of fur ac
centuate the breadth of the hips and 
shoulders, while the hat is of the size 
to make her face look broad. I need 
not go Into the details of the con!urpes. 
A single glance will show you the force 
of mv argument

But" it Is not only on the street that 
the stout girl may be thin. If she 
rhooses her dresses carefully, no one 
need ever know that she weighs any 
more than she should.

If she wishes house dresses that make 
her appear at her very best, then site 
should choose those of no very decided 
color. But even then much of the 
beauty of the final apparition depends 
upon cut and trimming. The girl in 
the empire gown of light satin is un- 
flcniablv fat—any one who saw lier would 
Immediately so describe her-yet iet us 
see which details of the gown accentu
ate her defects. In the first place, the 
skirt is most decidedly ugly In front. 
The high waist line, while it takes 
many inches from the hips, sometimes 
merely serves to accentuate the thick
ness of the figure. The sleeves, too, aro 
distinct!'- wrong. They give breadth 
and detract much from the grace of the 
wearer, while the sash in the back does

nothing but increase the size of the 
waist, both natural and assumed.

How very much better she looks in 
black! Of course it is a very- plain 
gown, but the total absence of any 
trimming serves to give the figure the 
curves of beauty, while it adds nothing 
to» the weight. The long, plain sleeves 
and the straight, unbroken lin» of black 
over the bust make the whole figure of 
the wearer appear slim and straight, 
while the long train detracts from the 
thickness of the hips.

As to evening gowns, how remarkably 
stout the figure we are watching looks 
in the <)ink satin with the overskirt 
abruptly cut across the front : The 
waist line. too. is of dark shade, so the 
broadest possible effect is given. It is 
not that the gown -s other than ex
tremely handsome and artistic, but it 
certainly is not the gown that best suits 
the girl who wears it.

Turn your eyes, however, to the figure 
in black. You would hardly believe it 
could b.2 the same girl, would you? Yet 
the color and cut of the gown easily 
make that difference. See how the line 
of white lace in the bodice is arranged 
to give an appearance of flatness, and 
see. too, how the tight sleeves of net 
add nothing to breadth. At the artificial 
waist line at the center front is a de
pending hand of satin, which hangs per
fectly straight and hides whatever curve 
the figure may have at that point- The 
back of the skirt is plain and tight, 
while the train is long enough to add a 
few imaginary Inches to the height 
Surely a more graceful figure could not 
be found than this.

Did you ever realize before what 
power you had toward making your
self look as you would like to be? 
Would any time spent upon the cut 
of your gown be wasted if you finally 
looked as well as I have shown you 
can look'.’ By so arranging your 
clothes that you will look slim, you 
may take the time to reduce your 
weight by exercise, the only health
ful way. If you can do this, you
surely need not think so much about 
banting and drugs. Both are very
injurious to your health, and the
dressmakers bills are in the end
cheaper than the doctor's.

Aids to Correspondents

OWING to the great amount of 
mail received and the limited 
space given this department, it 
is absolutely impossible to an

swer letters in the Sunday Issue follow 
Ing their receipt. The letters must be 
answered in turn, and this ofttime* r - 
quires three or four weeks 

All correspondents who desire an im
mediate answer must inclose a self- 
addressed stamped envelope t-u- reply. 
This rule must also be complied with in 
regard to personal letters.

A Red Nose
Mr Dear Mrs. Symes:

Will you please inform me what 1 may do 
for a red nose and large pores .' I use a 
good powder, but It seems to t log up the 
pores and looks very bad 1.1 <'Y 1,.

A red nose is caused either by too 
tight clothes or by poor circulation. 1 
im printing the recipe for a lotion which 
you will find beneficial, but besides 
asing this, rub your nose from tip to 
Bridge three or four times a day. This 
will help to empty the little blood ves
sels. Do not use powder on your nose, 
io matter how good the powder may be. 
or it is sure to close up the pores and 
nake it very unsightly.

Lotion for Bed Nose.

Cherry laurel water ..................... 4 ounces
This lotion should be well shaken before 

it is mopped on the n-jse. It may b- used 
both morning and evening.

Stubborn Fi
, Dear Mrs. Symes:
iVould vou kindly publish something which 

is harmless to the skin that will remove 
stubborn freckle* I have been troubled 
with them all my life, and if I am out in 
the sun or wind for a \ • i y short time Die 
freckles are so prominent that it makes me 
feel very embarrassed to go out with my 
chums, every one of whom has a verv «-Par 
complexion. I am it, years cf age ind shall 
be very much obliged. ELEANOR <;.

I am giving you a recipe for freckles 
which I think will remove them wlth- 
>ut any trouble. To prevent your skin 
from freckling you should wear a corn- 
.'olored Veil, it i.s wonderful how thi ; 
«tops the blemishes ftom appearing. 

Obstinate Freckles.

Powdered calamine 
Zinc oxide................

It is Impossible for ene t® give you 
the address you dertre. However. I 
will give you the recipe for Dr Vau- 
cajre's remedy, and you can have it 
filled at any reliable "drug store.
Dr. Vaucaire's Homed y for the Bust- 

i • -, - xtract
Laii'-pbosphate of 1!
'Tint-lure cf **j.ï-*3 
Simple syrup ..

The dos* 1* t*

Dr. Va ucair* a 1* , i 
of matt extract during

*001 «eriocmfuls vriih »ater

l nhetsgts roe could 
-*rr rrrefce- ê» fesser

INEZ JO-NE?. 

There is cettemg you can apply to yorxr 
l® reduxe* its sere Probably by 

punching 68 ftreq xen.tlt j--,n win bring tt 
ar-mnd so the desired stxe.

D can adtnue nothing ta after a slant-

Wttt you please 
pr.w 1er hurts rha fic-e. and if 
pimples if you drink, it every

Thick Lips

to make them grow, what kind would v°u 
advise using? In putting it on lashes you 
• an t help getting some In the eye* Will it 
injur* the sight and will it grow hair where 
It touches or only on parts desired " ^

When I recommended vaseline for the 
eyelashes 1 took it for granted that 
you would understand that I meant 1 be 
very best quality and the purest. This 
is the only kind you should use. If 
you ate sure you are buying this. ih»r» 
will be no harm done If it gets into 
the eyes. If you buy an inferior qual
ity, the result will be disastrous.

For <1 Bleach
Som* time ago you published a formula 

for bleaching the face in which bichloride 
of mercury was used I do not remem
ber what quantities of mercury you si at 
«■«t. and would lie xery glad If" you would 
kindly give me the information

I* M <3. TEXAS.
1 received no stamp with your letter, 

so I presume you wish it answered In 
the paper. I am giving you, instead 
of the bichloride of mercury bleach, 
which you mention, another recipe for 
a bleach which I think you will find 
useful. Bichloride of mercury when 
used carefully is not harmful, but it ia 
so dangerous to have about the house 
that I think it is safer to give this 
other formula:

For Whitening the Skin.
Pure oxide of zinc.................. .. . 1 ounce
Glycerine ........................................ 1 dram
Essence of rose.............................  15 drops

Sift the zinc, dissolving it in just 
-Hough of the rosewater io cover it : then 
add the glycerine; next, the remainder of 
the rosewater.

Shake well, and apply with a soft 
sponge of an antiseptic gauze The face 
must he well wiped off before th» liquid 
dries, or it will be streaked.

Recipe for Corns
Mv Dear Mrs. Symes:

Will you pleare print me a good recipe for 
corns ? I have two. and have tried most 
everything and cannot e*t them away.

A CONSTANT READER.
Following is the recipe for a very good 

corn cure:
Morale of sodium..............................  1 dram
Extract of cannabis........................  1 scruple
Collodion ............................................  1 ounce

Palm over the corn once or twice a day 
and scrap* away superficial growth in three 
or four days.

A Fat Nose
My L»«ar Mrs Symes 

4 abort time »g • 
thing for a fat nos*.

r-u35 run 4» anything

KSnî'lv to,rn-ty» for a mixture In be 
eieJa-ndl to «fi&rfc tig® to sfcrtnk rh»r*v _

TBs® oœ::s sfciimç I can SePt yroci to- «fro is 
i-o mb sanss.R «ta jror Bip,* rone* a -lay.

Complexion Troubles
Els a tea- Mrs «yse»'

M? wfcaDe face u* s-.3a.pt7 eaecntf with

I am giving you a remedy for pimples 
and for blackheads which I think you 
will like very much. The best way to 
avoid broth of these blemishes Is to wash 
your face every evening first in warm 
an»i then with cold water, and then use 
the cleansing rream for which l also 
give you prescript ton. Very often gocoa 
taken so often is too rich for the blood 
and causes pimples. If this is true in

your case, then I advise you to stop 
drinking it.

Too much talcum powder will hurt the 
complexion ; it causes enlarged pores.

Pimples.
B»lj-naphthoi 5 grain*
OH of chamomile . . -, dr.-i-i*
Olntm»nt of benzoated oxide 

of zinc . 1 ounce
L *e on the surface.

Obstinate Blackheads of the Skin.
««her ................................. 2ounces
coap liniment . . 2 ounces

Rub Into th* spot affected and as soon 
a» the mixture burns wash the aurfa-c 
with hot water.

Cucumber Lotion or Cream.
Expressed fuir* of cucumbers . ** pint
Deodorized alcohol ............... It ounces
t»»**t almond ->11..................... .... 24 ounce*
Bianrhed almonds i*4 dram*

This Is a suave lotion, very whitening,
softening and 1.leans-ng

Pimples
My Dear Mrs. Symes:

My face la alm-'st covered with nimnlea. 
an ’. r am so as hashed of them that 1 want 
a remedy as soon ns r*o**lhle.

A GRATEFUL PERSON. 
Pimples usually denote a sluggish cir

culation of the blood. Bathe them every 
night with hot water, pat them dry 
with a soft towel and then apply the 
following preparation :

Fosatti Cream for Pimples.
Extract of violet ..............................  Id drops
Sweet almond oli ........................ I1* drams
Sulphur precipitate .....................  75 grains
Lanolin .......................................... 75 grains
Oxide of zinc ............................... 2 scruples

Two Marks of Beauty

BEAUTIFUL eyes and brows are, in 
one sense, a special gift of na
ture. Many a plain woman is re

deemed by fine eyes; many a pretty face 
spoiled by red-rimmed, dull, lusterless 
eyes. But at the same time a great deal 
may be done to make even unpromising 
eyes clear and attractive, to render eyes 
which are only passably pretty really 
beautiful.

Attention to the general health will go 
far to make the eyes clear and bright 
and prevent fatigue, even when they are 
called upon to do a great deal of work.

Have you never noticed the dull eyes 
of a person afflicted with dyspepsia, the 
yellow tinge of overfeeding and neglect
ed liver; the lusterless eyes of the 
woman who sleeps in an ill-ventilated 
mom, who takes no exercise and spends 
all h*r spare time reading novels over

Simple fare, regular dally exercise, 
fresh air night and day in the home are 
all essential. Then the health of the 
eye itself must be guarded. The girl 
who reads in a bad light, who does not 
care whether print is good or bad, who 
sits in a huddled position, with her head 
forward, is deliberately spoiling any 
beauty of eves she may possess".

Continuous reading on railway jour
neys is bad for the sight. Always read 
in a good, steady light; rest the eyes 
occasionally when working by looking 
into the distance or lowering the lids.

The eyebrows give expression to the 
face almost as much as the eyes them
selves We can do a great deal to aller 
and improve the shape of the brows.

Daily care will improve the growth 
and gloss of the brows, and by gentle 
stroking between the fingers should be 
well moistened with olive oil or vase
line, which also stimulates growth.

TheLips

MANY women bite their lips just 
before entering a drawing room 
so that they will become a 

pretty red. They make a great mistake 
when doing this, for, besides the fact 
that the color thus produced lasts but a 
moment, frequent biting makes the lips 
tender and predisposes them to chap-

If the lips are naturally dry and 
rough, rub them slightly at night with 
equal parts of water and glycerine.

Do not pass the tongue over the lips. 
It is contrary to the law of good breed
ing. and the moisture Is Injurious.

Fever blisters are most disfiguring. If 
they appear, touch them lightly with 
powdered alum and' they will soon be

To preserve pretty lips, constant sim
pering should be avoided, also grimac
ing and all bad habits of the mouth 
1 many persons screw up the mouth and 
push out the lips in speaking).

A Foot Warmer
YV7HEN retiring at night take a large, 
” soft feather pillow and place di

rectly over the feet ; It will keep them 
delightfully warm on the coldest of

(vice on jSocial Customs

kies

l •Kill* of Bille ............
Hubiodlde of bismuth
Glycerine "!!!!!!!!!!"

It ants an Address
M ' Dear Mr*. Syme*:

K Indly rive me Dr. Vaurair*'* addrene or 
*ay where hie remedy for en la-ring lb* 
bust and arma can be rbtalned. azid obi ice 

CONSTANT READER.

Vasehne on Eyelashes
par Mra. S.vmcs:
egard to using vaseline on eyelashes

When Entertaining 
Children

I SOMETIMES wish list won weaH 
tell me what particular points of ®33- 
•qwtte you wouMI like so hear afooimiL 

i try So choose for you subjects sfcal 
will interest you. and 1 merer feed sure 
that 1 have selected Ibe right <-sbc.

Today 1 find shat snany of amy fineaadls 
hav® written to ask my advice ifrm She 
matter of cntcrtalolng cMMrm. aaad I 
think It would make a good subject for

The first rule in giving sut* a party 
i* to make each Utile gue« feti al tienne. 
The hostess should take as mac* 
trouble So snake the Utile ones feel ctMffi- 
fortable as she would were they her su
periors in age and rank, 
seeds of shyness and seflf-< 
are planted im She brain off a chSLd an a he 
first party, and while in the begàmnâmg 
they only cause a Utile diooaaiaffcrt. in 
later years the child maast pay to ffmflU 
for the mistake and discourtesy off for
mer boFleKses. Make the cfeUdran happy 
even though you leave the rowan. tBmus 
making them depend upon Sbemmstilves

A GOOD IDEA
By the way. that reminds ! 

clever young mother why 
guests feel at home in a mm 
way. She had the 
cream, bread and hotter and cake—„ 
served during the first Biwfeli off the" 
party. It worked to a. charm. Bn sto* 
delight off sharing the dressy goodie* the 
< bJidren s-own lost all the stiffness srMcfln 
they donned wit* thrir Sunday best 
clothes, and the result was that each 
child had a lovely and happy throe. The 
idea might well be ccpded fry other wor
ried young mothers, and 3 ffeeO sure nfcsy 
grin be delighted with ib*_ result

After she early refreshment:*.. fEte ctel- 
Anen may da rare or piay games, aecrord- 
ïmg to their ages., trail mm aœy ease some 
«me as the piano helps retry ntiactt to giro 
the iDBiusiiroini eff festivity, wrofieh s chtM is 
*■-• -cuirk no feel ISrow earn a party be a 
ipaurty wbemi tmy Sors Jest aft aro-emri M 
their best «îrotihes anad think nfcey are 
happy? Than w^ral'd lie foottsfcnes*. A 
few fama5"8ar ttmra-s add mar*, a ad thro 
chiiUdncm sroromi fcegr.m nro mmp. just be- 
cause they ranroo-n withstand the enerrt- 
■»eml off the tf,.«casâota_

BIT She y rssTBy seem- to be enjoying 
n hemmseDves. tine gro-wœ-raps do well lo 

1 “«*v® the norom sro they wiH feet mo' re- 
«ttralnt iupo«m shefir ynraithfiuE spCrfts. At 
i«ra»e. Eur?e ami nwct&er keep a waïrfirffttl 
ej* ropD-n nheûr maazanmers ami behavior.. 
Lett she party be a time of treCaxatfoni. 
amd Hen them® feel! as though they might: 
behave jimsc as they Hke. Dt Bs owJy fcnx- 
poiraanitt nhatt each EteB® guest shall be 
safe ffmo-m harm ami tih-afl tthe festlsIttes 
are rorott hronght tto an abrupt rBrose 
sfcro>;ugh tthe pmgtlisnhr effects of the male 
ptrsiiom «iff she gathering.

The refin«shBBwm.ts are rcsialtty served 
by ncafids. while tthe grtowu-aps amt 
cMDdzen sis nrtBcmod am chafes or even ©n 
She ffloswr. Each ome shroul’d Batv® a map- 
Bdn—flea Mbs he- rased ronEy ran everyday 
•c.nrasMras—ami Bet she cMBdren; off thro 
ho-rase ffee-n stall ttfcey. too. are guests 
and nlhatt ttBaey may era joy all! the *d- 
vanflag.i. raff than position.

Lfeaie boys -hracafld, off course., be es- 
cioiuaraged oro wailD apron Mille gfirlis. for 
•omBy by tttoese Dessous wffiD they Deans'. 
Burn ‘dioi room make It hem.. HIT a Iff she boys 
arod ai!D She gSrtls sfcrow a flendemry. and 
Shey asrodoubfimiDy wSD. ttro craugregate 
iin tie «ppiofffifle crammers off «he remuât. IM 
them da so Bn peace. The time win 
cranm* when swdfc beharior will be 
ffmartheoa ffrraua ttheiar eftrooigMa.

As Sro the reffreshmentsi. awtîworitfes d*f- 
ffer. butt surety, aro matter how hygienic 
■««her may 6®. a EfittBe fee cream cart

have a party? Bread and butter, too. 
should be served, even though it is a 
borne dish, and simple cake cannot in
jure Johnny even though he seems bent 
apron licking the platter clean. The 
latest fad at children's parties is to 
serve some cereal and cream. Doubtless 
tfcrs is a suggestion of some "new 
thought mamma." It is a good Idea, and 
If the rather substantial food is follow
ed by something sweet the party will 
sum be a party.

A FEW DON'TS
One thing [ should like to mention : 

Do not serve to the unfortunate ones 
tee cream and lemonade. They are not 
STiffliicientiy wise rn the matter of food
stuffs tro discriminate. Water is quite 
sufficient and may form the only bever
age.

When dressing the children, do not 
make Tittle Mary wear anything more 
dressy than a dainty white frock, with 
perhaps a sash. The boys must, of 
course, wear their beat clothes, but It is 
fortunate that the days of the Faunt- 
Beroy have passed. The elaborate velvet 
suit VitFi the lace collar happily is seen 
no more, for tt took all the manhood 
from the average boy and made him a 
thing to be almost despised. Dark blue 
serge suit» are very becoming and suit
able tro Bttle boys, and In them they 
wtn feet the self-respect and self-re- 
1 iarnce that usually becomes submerged 
under the Imposed grandeur of the 
Mack velvet.

Poor children T Put them at their ease 
and Bet them be happy as they may. 
Bo' not hold virtue up before them, and 
leave their training to the hour at home 
when you discus» the merits of the past 
entertainment. If Bobby pulls Ned's 
hair Bet the incident pass and restore 
peace as best you may. Afterward -you 
aright point out that perhaps had father 
been In such a position he would not 
have done anything quite so precipitous.

no matter what the temptation. Only 
in this way can you make a man of 
your son.

Perplexities Solved

IVedding Queries
My Dear Mrs Adame 

When rerelving congratulations after being 
married, wha! reply should he made?

Will you kindly give me a little sketch 
of decorating a church for a wedding. 
Smllax Is the main thing I want to use.
I nt. of -ourse. I expect to go to a llttl- 
expense. I am to be married the first of 
next November. HELEN.
When receiving congratulations after 

being married you may say "Thank 
you,” or "You are very kind." People 
should never congratulate a bride, but 
merely wish her happiness. Tli9 groom 
only should be congratulated 

It seems to me that in selecting smllax 
you have chosen the very best material 
for decoration. I cannot tell you, exact
ly where to place the trimmings because 
you have not told me what kind of a 
church you are to be married in. Per
haps it would he better if you sent me a 
fu(l description of the church and a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope, so 
that I may answer your query fully 
without occupying too much space of 
the paper.

IF hat to Say

inches tali and weigh 165
r**l much better. Can you tell me through 
the paper how I may reduce my weight?

I expect to attend the wedding of a cou
sin. a voung girl. 1 do not know her future 
husband very well. What Is proper to say 
to each after the ceremony?

JESSIE GALE.
Only the last part of your letter comes 

within my province, so that 1 will an
swer it first.

When you speak to the bride ond 
groom after the ceremony, whether you 
know the groom or not. you may con
gratulate him on having won Ids wife. 
You should wish the bride much happi-

Take lots of hard exercises which will 
cause you to perspire a great deal; then 
take a hot batn and finish with a cola

shower. Avoid all sweets and, above 
all, do not lead an inactive life.

At a Formal Reception
My Dear Mrs. Adams:

Will you kindly let me know In the paper 
what Is right for a lady to wear in the 
way of dress at a formal reception ? And I* 
It propr- to wear gV-ves the whole even
ing? ANXIOUS READER.

To a formal reception in the evening 
it is necessary to wear evening dress, 
which usually means the low-necked 
ball dress. However, If you are not ac
customed to wearing such a gown, the 
ordinary light frock will do. Gloves 
must bo worn the whole evening, except 
during supper.

At a Second Marriage
My Dear Mr*. Adams:

Would it he all right for the daughter* 
of a widower to he bridesmaids on his sec- 
1. 'd marriage? Also, is II correct for a 
married man to be best man? JACK.
It is very unusual for the daughters 

of a widower to be bridesmaids on the 
occasion of his second marriage, but it 
Is purely a matter of feeling, and if 
ever;, one wishes IL there is nothing to 
bo sai l nga'nsi It.

It i« not Incorrect for a married man 
to be best man at a wedding.

IFhieh Should be Scried First?
My Dear Mr* Adams:

I «h oil hi 1 C glad to know If the daughters 
• >.' the house should he served at dinner 
Ix-f. i- the gentlemen, when the gentlemen 
are jests, or should the visitors

It is not the fashion these days for the 
waiters tr, skip the men to serve the 
women. The dishes are handed straight 
round the table, the servants starting 
wit!, tiie lady who sits at the host's 
right hand, whether a relation or not. 
Then the dishes are handed to each per- 

. son in turn, the host coming last.

JFedding Announcements
Mv Dear Mrs. Adams:

Is It necessary to answer a wedding an
nouncement? M. L. J.
It is not necessary to make any recog

nition of the wedding announcement, al
though sometimes cards are sent to th« 
bride's parents.

A CalTls Due
Mv Dear Mrs Adams:

If a lady calls on you for the first time 
and In a few day* sends you an Invita
tion to a reception which you accept, do 
you owe her a call? PERPLEXED.

Any one whe receives an invitation 
from an acquaintance upon whom sh« 
has not yet called must immediately call, 
and must call again after the entertain»
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ÂNfcgetalilc Preparation for As
simila ting Iterood and Régula 
ting the Stomachs anilBcnvek of

IM'KIS t H1I.IIKKX

PromotesTH^esflon,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Oymm .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

ai*sw afoid n-swnzzpnvnzti
/W- «W-
rJJZuLL-
Anw S*-d *
jl>0r*a»a*b>4m *
flirmSted -

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour StoiMch.Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions,Feverish- 
mss and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of
GtL&pfZ6£^.

NEW YORK.
Al tt fiiik.ulhS'.old

J)Ditsr.s*Jjtr?»rs

EXACT COPY OF WRAPFfcB.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature 

of

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

THE OINTAUft »OMM»r. N-W YOU* CVT».

One of the cleverest and most laugh 
provoking farces seen at Bennett's 
vaudeville theatre this season is the 
one-act comedy, “Handkerchief No. 
15,” presented by Fred Bond and corn- 
pay, yesterday. The sketch deals with 
a gay old Lothario, who has not suffi
ciently forgot the days of his youth 
to avoid gay female attachments of 
the music hall variety. The piece is not 
onlv exceedingly funny, but it also 
affords wide scope for the display of 
some real histrionic ability, and the 
cast take every advantage of the op
portunity. There are five people in the 
eompan

THINK IT OVER.
Board of Trade Hears the Maple 

Leaf Proposition.

A meeting of the members of the 
Board of Trade and the representatives 
of the Maple Leaf Amusement Company 
was held yesterday afternoon at the 
board rooms. ISsesident 11. II. Champ 
was in the chair, and Mr. Walters, as
sistant to Mr. Samuel L. Robertson, 

e , . manager of the company, outlined the
s--(ZyvX'-' lmWl'~S •»> scheme that the company has in mind 
» -v W x _ . at the present time . Lie asked the en-

. . r , . i dorsation of the Board of Trade in pro-
..mtaliz-ing and coquettish in her lignter j m(jt,jng an exposition to open the park, 
moods She won her nmtirnce completely. and hayu jt run for lwo Week< ITik 
Miss Claudia I Avne contributed much to j <;Xp1)Sjtjoll would. be run for t he benefi . 
the success of the production | ,,f Lj,e merchants and manufacturers of
autistic, work as Helen Dare. M,ss the (.,lv nn(j it was the opinion of Mr. 
Myth* Tresaider made all that, was poa- , Waîtei^ that it „ollld help, greatly to 
sible of the role of Starlight. Lhe stage ■ H(ivanp0 t]le interests of the city. It was 
settings without question are lhe most ; n(|^ ^ intention of the company to iu- 
pieturesque of the stock reason, sur- tn|de jtfl ow„ personal interests in 
parsing anything yet attempted by the : m:l^er 1(f exposition, and for t 
company. Special

! Ion.

DAUGHTERS 
OF EMPIRE.

Annual Meeting of Hamilton 
Municipal Chapter.

A Year of Excellent Progress 
Was Shown.

Mrs. Nordheimer, National Presi
dent, Care an Address.

I'he annual meeting of Hamilton Mu i 
nicipal ( hapler. Daughters of the Km ;

incuts $1.511.20, balance in the bank 
*231.13.

The following officers were unani
mously re-elected:

Mrs. 1\ I). ('reran. Regent.
Mrs. >. o. Greening. First V ice-Regent. : 
Mrs. Van Allen. Second Vive-Regent.
Mrs, J T Rodger-, TYea sure
Mrs. H. H Ft Sev reta
Miss Kato Rpiinie. St ard
Mrs. Southern, Mrs. R<r>heri Evans.

Mrs. R . A. LUCas. Mrs. T. V XX'atkiti£,
Mrs. II . C Baker, Mrs. N XIartin. Xlis-
Cnsxvoi'til. XIis Henderson . XI r*. Oliver,

: and Mrs. Kdwin Raw, Councillors.
I The reports of the primary and chil- 
i dren’s chapters were i hen presented by 
| their respective secretaries, and all show 
1 ed a year’s work of gratifying progress, 
i Mr-. Nordheimer. President of the Xa 
j tioual (liapter. delivered a short but in- 

ting address on the work of the

including Mies Fremont Ben- 
actress of marked ability. She 

give a delightfuly clever conception 
of the lady of the music halls and nev
er oversteps the mark of politeness. Mr. 
Bond, as the gay old sport, showed him
self to be a comedian of no mean abil
ity.

Another very pleasing sketch, entitled 
"A Hunter’s (lame,” was presented by 
Frank Stafford and Marie Stone. Mr. 
Stafford gave some clever imitations 
of birds and animals. The act was very 
prettily staged.

Snider and Buckley, musical comed
ians, made one of the hits of the bill in 
their offering, “No Smoking Allowed.” 
It was one of the finest burlesque mus
ical acts ever presented at the house.

Sebina and Grovini, novelty jugglers 
and acrobats ; Harry Burgovne. an 
English coster singer ; Charles E. Colby 
and Liliy E. May, ventriloquests, con
tributed to the excellent bill. As the 
bill is strong iu comedy it should draw 
large audiences during the week. 

GRAND RECITAL TO NIGHT.
Marie Hall, the famous violinist, will 

give her third concert of her Canadian

... ........... . _r_. _ mention should
made of the scene in the last act, show
ing the Northerh Lights lifting in the 
heavens, the signal for the Indians to 
attack the post, where General Gray and 
his few brave men are holding out against 

j fearful odd»; the war whoops of the 
I Indians draw closer and ’closer: death 
1 is almost upon the staunch little band, 
j when in the distance is heard the wel- 
| come pounds of Wallace Gray’s horse 

galloping madly down the canyon, fol
lowed by a big reinforcement of cavalry 
and the command is saved.

A TORONTO CRITICISM.
The following is an extract from the 

Toronto Mail’s report of last night’s con
cert by Miss Hall: :

Marie Hall is the qualified suffragette 
of the violin. She plays with tin- tone 
of the biggest men that ever tackled the 
most historic and poetic of musical in- 1 
Rtru monta. and she does it in a way

, ; IllUUlcr OI im: exposition,
,e reason, it would be necessary to secure

the co-operation of the business 
While the company intended to finance 
the proposition, and was not asking for 
any help in that regard, it was thought 
bv* Mr. Walters that when the business 
men saw the opportunities that where 
bound to present themselves they would 
he willing and ready to enter inro the 
scheme with enthusiasm.

The members of the Board decided to 
make further enquiries, and give their 
decision later.

TO UNION MEN.
Visiting Delegate Urges Them 

to Slick lo Union.

The attendance at the open meeting 
which makes the listener feel that it D j 0f (_|,e Building Trades Council, held last 
,11 in the *y> work Will, I,nr. If there , njgh| h| v. w„. ,maU.

H. Cunningham presided and introduces 
j the speakers, .1. Bruce, president of the 
r------- ““"ing

held vesterdu\ afternoon in Daughters of the Empire Cha 
, work appeals to all women, she said, hi 

Centenary Sunday school I he attend | the women oi Canada are not lacking 
auce was the largest in the history of | sympathy for tin- poor, and in intere
the swiety, and a keen interest na* tak 
en in the reports which wore all of a 
very satisfactory nature. Mr-. I*. 1) 
t rerar. Regent, presided, and in her 
opening remarks referred to the pleasure 
it afforded her to face so large a meet
ing. The first report presented was 
that of the secretary, Mrs. Harry Fear- j 
man, which follows:

In presenting this ninth annual report 1 
ot the Municipal Chapter, Daughters of 
the Empire, we wish to thank the nier 
(liants and all those who-have responded 
so generously again and again to our 
requests for assistance. There have 
been eight regular monthly meetings, 
six special meetings and one executive 
meeting, all of which.were very well at-

The first work of the year that was 
undertaken was the “Feast of Blos
soms,” a Japanese garden fete which 
was held in the Conservatory of Music 
for one week, beginning April 21st. His 
Honor Sir Mortimer and Lady ( lark 
and Miss ('lark attended the formal 
opening, which was a brilliant success.
As a result of the hard work connected 
with the entertainment the handsome 
sum of $902.93 was realized, and $900 
was devoted to the altering of the 
Daughters of the Empire cottage at the 
Mountain Sanitarium. This cottage 
was presented to the Hamilton Health 
Association in May. on the occasion of 
the celebration of the sanitarium's scv 
ond birthday. Dr. Holbrook received 
the gift in a well worded speech. A 
social hour was spent and many of those 
present availed themselves of the oppor
tunity to inspect buildings and ground-.

Under the auspices of the Daughters 
of tlie Empire a collection was started 
to raise funds for the tercentenary cele
bration at Quebec. Books were sent to 
members of the order and to private 
schools, as a result of which the sum of ’
$1811 WM realised. Mendelssohn and Chopin Anniver-

XVe renewed our donation ol $2.) to- | r
ward the support of a cot in the Cana- ! saries Celebrated.
dian hospital at Nasik, India. By re- | ______
quest of the dnetor in charge, n com- | , moat enthusiastiv meeting of the

J Men's Association of Central Church

lie affairs of ih- 
| our youth mov<* to 
I when they reach their majority, under 
I tIm impression that that country offer»
! better opportunities to the enterprising 
i young. It is up to the Canadian stntes- 
1 men to divert this valuable stream, anil 
the Daughters of the Empire might do 

i something along this line. Mrs. Nord
heimer spoke of t lie splendid work this 
Chapter was doing in the fight, against 

| t lie white plague, and thought they 
I should la* given every encouragement in 

such a noble work. She advised the 
military chapter to encourage the form- 

I mg <>f rifle corps in the schools. We 
j have not yet arrived at a state of vivi- 
| lizalion when we can do without an 
army. Encourage Canadian art by buy
ing the work of Canadian artists. in 

I conclusion Mrs. Nordheimer congrutu- 
j la ted them very heartily upon the ex 
, ‘•‘‘lient work they had accomplished dur 
j mg the year.
I A breach has been caused in the Lon 
i ‘l°n Municipal Chapter by the unreason
ableness of the Regent, who refused to 

j change the design for the Queen’s statue. 
J which did not meet with the approval 
i of the National Chapter. The design 
: shows the figure „f n Canadian soldier 
I the apex of the monument, with a 
-mail bust of Queen X ictoria underneath. 
A- it now stands the monument will be 

; more of « tribute to the C anadian sol 
• licrs than to the Queen. To show their 

j approval of the action of the National 
| Chapter, a resolution, moved bv Mrs. 
; Sutherland and seconded by Mrs. Robert 
j Evans, was passed, upholding the Na

tional Chapter in this matter, 
j lea was served at the conclusion of 
j the meeting.

kv

If there
is any meaning in the term of feminine 
in a physical sense. Marie Hall could 
claim its privileges. One cannot imagi 
that the man was ever born that she 
could thrash in a light. But she can 
play the violin with a commanding 
strength and significance that would tire 
the bowing arm ami the letl hand of 
many of the best masculine fiddlers that 
the Almighty ever turned out."

MISS STARKS’ PUPILS.
A musical entertainment was given by 

| some of the pupils of Miss Gertrude 
Stares ou Friday evening, and was 
greatly enjoyed by all present. A num
ber of* hearty encores were accorded the 

• performers. The programme was:
Piano duet—-Royal Trumpeters ..Brown 
Misses Ella Mellon and Evelyn Meinke. 
Piano solo Two Little Frog’s (Tamm 

Master Elmo Dun kin.
Vocal solo— I Wish l Were a Tiny

Bird..................................................... Lohr
Mbs X'ictoria Stares.

I X’ocal duet—I Would That The Love
Mendelssohn

Misses Rees and Morley.
I Piano solo—Cabale Lia ..Théo. Lack

Miss Leila Devine.
Vocal solo i a va Mio . Ben Giordan! I 

Miss Bertie Rees.
j Mandolin solo—Serenade ............. XVeber i

Miss Margaret Bews.
Piano solo—Mazurka Caprice .....

................................. August Meyer
Master Erie. Chamberlain.

Vocal solo A May Morning ....Denza 
Miss Grace Thomas.

Recitation How Jimmie Attended
the Baby ■■■ .'<........................................

Miss EveyJn Meinke.
X'oval solo A Rose in Heaven . Trotere 

Miss Gertrude Morley.
Piano solo—Morceau. Up. 22.............

.............................. ... YVollenhaupt
Master Ernest Callowhill.

X'ocal solo—True Heart............... K. R. Ball
Miss X’ictoria Stares.

Piano duet—Return of the Heroes
............................................... Engel mann

Misses Leila Devine a ml X'ictoria Staves.

Toronto Building Trades Council, and 
T. H. Gibbons, of the Toronto Machin
ists’ Association. Mr. Bruce, who is an 
Australian, told of the-- conditions that 
exist among the working men of that 
country, lb- then talked along the lines 
of organization, and urged the men to 
stick to their unions, as a revival of 
trade was• in sight and unity would 
mean that they could keep what they 
already had. and perhaps get a little

Mr. Cunningham spoke along the same 
lines, urging the men to be loyal to 
their unions under all conditions.

The speakers were accorded a hearty 
vote of thanks.

WT BURNS.
Delighljul Hour With the Cotter s 

Saturday Night.

\|

MISS MARIE HALL.

tour at the Grand 
will be assisted by

CENTRAL MEN.

spending secretary was appointed.
John Laven accepted the position, 
letters received by her and read ;U our 
meeting» have added greatly to our 
interest in that particular work. Pho
tograph» of the hospital and our cot, 
with nurse in charge of |mtient, have 
been received ami shown.

In November two Klondike bags wen- 
provided for patients in Empire Cottage 
at a cost of $22.

Two flags were donated to country 
schools: S. S. No. 5, (Hanford, and S. S. 
No. 3. XX'est Flamboro. Letters have 
been received from teachers of the 
schools thanking your chapter for the 
gift. The sum of $100 was >ent to Ham
ilton Health Association, to assist in 
furnishing the doctors’ offices of the free 
dispensary. By request of Miss Con
stance Boulton (editor of Echoes), an 
Echoes secretary was appointed, Mrs. 
Denholm Burns filling that position most 
acceptably, and through whose efforts 
twenty-nine new subscriptions to that 
very excellent paper have been secured. 
At a recent meeting it was decided to 
present a rifle to High field School, and 
one to the Collegiate, as prizes to be 
competed for in June. At the sugges
tion of the executive council of the 
National Chapter, it was decided to con
tribute toward the erection of a tenor 
l>ell for the chime in the Nelson Memo
rial Church, Burnlumithorpe. England. 
We deeply regret to record the death of 
our beloved standard bearer, Mrs. J. 
Rose Holden. In honor of her memory 
the post of standard bearer was left 
vacant until October, when Miss Kate 
Rennie was appointed. To the various 
chapters of the Daughters of the Empire 
in Hamilton the past year has liceii 
most successful. ami we predict for the 
coming year results quite as satisfac
tory.

Mrs. ( Dr.) .1. T. Rodger* submitted 
the financial statement, which showed 
the receipts to be $1,745.43; disburac-

wu* held bist evening in the lecture hall 
"f tin- church. I lie event was a.special 
"in-, taking the form of an anniversary 
celebration of two of the world’s great
est musicians. Mendelssohn and Chopin, 
1 he programme was instructive as well 
a- interesting. Mr. ( . Perchai Gar rat I 
gave a short history of the lives and 
works of the two composers, together 
with a couple of numbers on the piano. 
I lie “Consolation” from Mendelssohn's 
Songs Without Words,” and “The Rain

drop Prelude” by Chopin, lb- pointed 
out the differences between these great 
men. as lias been shown in their respec- 
tive styles of composition. Mr. Garratt 
was warmly applauded at the conclusion 
of his efforts. During the course of the 
evening, Mr. Armstrong gave a paper 
on Darwin, Mr. J. M. Eastwood a paper 
on Edgar Allen Po<; and Mr. Dry nan 
spoke on Abraham Lincoln, 'flic musical 
programme was as follows: Solo, Mr. 
Gartshore; cornet solo, XX'. McDougall; 
solo, George Kerr; recitations, Mr. XX'il- 
lis and Mr. Lnidlaw. After the meeting 
had adjourned, light refreshments were 
served, which brought this most delight
ful and pleasant meeting to a close.

this evening. Shi 
Miss Jamie Bascht- 

pianist, and Mr. Hamid Boa ley, baritone 
The programme will be as follows:
Concerto in E minor ................. Mendelssohn

Allegro Molro Ajrpassionate 
Andante

Allegretto. Allegro Moito \rlvaco 
Miss Mûrie Hall, 

la) Song without word». E flat .
Ibi Scherzo In E Minor ..
(c) I>ance...............................................

Miss Looic Base he.
Song, prologue to Pagl1.nct

Mr. Harold Bcaley.
(a) Vaggsang.......................................

Capprlcclo all antlca ....

ON

win i>,

THURSDAY, 
of life on the 

' r>een at the 
Thursday even-

1 MONTANA,
“Montana,” 

western plains 
Grand to-morrow and 
ings, seats for which are now on sale. 
For popular prices “Montana” is a very- 
good play and gave satisfaction when it 
was presented here two years ago. It 
is quite a novelty in the way of western 
dramas as there is very little of the 
gun play for which these dramas are 
noted. Nevertheless it has plenty of 
thrilling situations as its plot is found
ed on cattle stealing. The characters 
are all of the western type and include 
ranchmen, cowlxws, rustlers and In-

RETURN OF GOOD PLAY. 
Leoncavallo j ^ the Grant next Saturday matinee 

Tor Aulln ' and night Cohan A Harris will present

Ma. Nab Street Presbyterian Church I 
was well filled last evening to hear Rev. j 
R. E. Knowles, of Galt, give a brilliant \ 
exposition of Robert Burns' masterpiece, ! 
' The Cotter’s Saturday Night.” Mr. ; 
Knowles has a most pleasing appear- | 
a nee and a delightful style, offhand in » 
a way, yet convincingly earnest. Mr. 
Knowles took up the poem, verse by 
verse, and in each .one - proceeded to 
show its worth. He first took up the 
pastoral life of tlm Scotch, showing tin- 
pleasure and contentment of the Scot
tish home. He paid a high tribute to 
the industry and frugality of the Scot, 
which has in no small measure proven 
the backbone of the nation. He then 
took up the scene of family worship 
mentioned in the poem, eulogizing the 
simplicity and grandeur of the Scottish 
religion. "I'Jie love scene came in for its 
-hare of interesting observations. Mr. 
Knowles referred to the patriotic spirit 
that fired the poet’s heart, and held it 

j up as a worthy example in these days.
I In conclusion. Mr. Knowles' gave a 
short sketch of the life and character of 
the great poet.

Rev. Beverley Ketchen was the cliair- 
I man of the evening. Mrs. McArthur 
sang twice, Miss Stuart playing the ac
companiments.

Mendelssohn

Sinigaglia 
Beethoven 

Franz Ries

Notice to Housekeepers.
X\Then buying house supplies do not 

forget to order Gerrie’s Perfection Bak
ing Powder. It is the strongest, purest 
and highest grade powder sold ; 2,500 of 
Hamilton’s liest housekeepers use it. Try 
it and you will use no other. Price, 30e. 
per lb. Gerrie’s drug store, 32 James 
street north.

Ssmething New.
La xa-Food Cookies are now on the 

market at ten cents per package. They 
are very tasty and are equal to home
made ; no cheap ingredients are used. 
Ask your grocer. A. W. Maguire & Co.

(d) Moto Perpetuo....................
Miss Marie Hall.

Rhapsodie Hongroise. No u.................... Liszt !
Miss Lonie Baschr.

Songs ia i Prudence From Three Light Lyrics !
(b) Pretty Little Kate....................Baring

Mr. Harold Beale y.
Souvenir de Moscou ......................... Wienlawekl !

Miss Marie Hall.

AT TRK SAVOY THEATRE.
The stirring war drama, “Northern 

Lights,” was presented at the Savoy last, 
night by the Selmaii Stock Company. 
The drama deals with life in the XX’est- 
era States, at the time of the. Custer 
massacre. It. was enjoyed by a large 
audience.

The play was given a gmwl interpreta
tion by the clever company. There are 
two exceptionally strong characters in 
the play, and la>th are admirably played. 
Mr. Svlmxn as John Swift wind, an edu
cated Indian and assistant surgeon at 
the army post, has a powerful role, and 
never lost sight of its wondrous possi
bilities. giving probably the best charac
ter study of tlie season. Mis make-up 
wus very artistic and was ever in the 
picture. Cecil Owen played Sidney Sher
wood, one of the best, acting parts in 
the realm of drama, an army surgeon 
who does not hesitate to sacrifice human 
life in the interest of science. He gave 
a brilliant interpretation, and bis scene 
w ith Florence when he injects the death- 
dealing cholera germs into her quivering 
arm is n hit of dramatic realism that 
will not soon he forgotten. His scene 
with Swiftwind was also remarkably 
well done. Albert Tavernier wras good as 
Colonel Gray, who is called upon to 
courtmartinl his own son, a deserter and 
a victim of pre-natal influence. In this 
role Thaddeus Gray made a striking 
stage figure. His impassioned plea for 
his life in the third act is one of the 
strong bits of the play. Stuart Beebe 
was all that could be desired us Charlie 
Sherwood, a delightful light comedy role 
which fits his pleasing personality. I)oii- 
glas Dumbrille plays Elliot t Barrington 
Higgs with dash. Cam plie 11 Stratton 
play*vl Dan Horton in conscientious style.

Of the Indies. Miss Marie Bettes was 
a remarkably sweet and sympathetic 
Florence the victim of morphine and the j 
wife of Sidney Sherwood. She met all ! 
the demands made upon her. giving a [ 
very strong presentation throughout

ASK TENDERS.
Separate School Board Will Try 

It This Year.

George M. Cohan's famous musical 
play “Forty-Five Minutes From Broad
way,” with Scott Welsh in the role of j 
“Kid Burns,” and F ranees Gordon as ! 
Mary. Miss Gordon has made an enor
mous hit in her character of a demure J 
housemaid, known as “Plain Mary.” 
Playing opposite to Miss Gordon, in the 
role of “Kid Burns," the New Yorker, 
is Scott Welsh, who has made a hit here 
last season in the part. Among the 
song hits are “Mary Is A Grand Old 
Name," “So Long, Mary,” and “Forty- 
Five Minutes From Broadway.’’ Seats 
go on sale Thursday morning.

CHOPIN NIGHT.
A large gathering enjoyed Chopin 

anniversary night in the Conservatory 
of Music recital hall last evening. Mr.
J E. P. Aldous gave a short but most 
interesting sketch of Chopin's life and 
work, and the following programme was 
played.
Polonaise in C sharp minor, opus 26, 
No. 1.

Mr. J. E. IV Aldous.
Three Etudes; opus 25, No. 2, in F

Opus 25 No. 7, in C sharp minor. 
Opus 10 No. 12, in C minor (Re

volutionary)
Mias Faun Russell.

Three Nocturnes; opus 32, No. 1. in B

Opus 37, No. 1, in G minor. 
Opus 27, No. 2, in D flat major. 

Mr. J. E. P. Aldous.
Scherzo in B flat minor, op. 31.

Miss Jessie Morton.
Andante Spianato, and Polonaise in 

flat, op. 22.
Mr. J. E. P. Aldous

School Board held its 
meeting last evening, 
umts amounting to 
'its very little business 
and the meeting last 
s. A motion was pa

E

HURLED EIGHTY FEET.

Man Struck by Train and Fatally In
jured Near Brandon.

Brandon. March 1.—Leaving town 
on Saturday night. Harry Li listed, 
farmer, drove down the (J. N. R. track 
until he met a train. The horse swerv
ed a.nd escaped, but the cutter was 
splintered to pieces.

Linsted was thrown eighty feet, and 
succumbed at midnight in a near-by 
house. lie came from England, and 

Dainty Pearl Gray was excellent as tho leaves a bride of fifteen months. He has 
harming "little major”; delightfully no other known relative».

The Separate 
regular monthly

$201.12. There \ 
lo be transacted, and the meeting lasted I 
but a few minuti 
ed that tenders be secured for 
the present, time the hoard secures coal 
from the city at the rate <>f $5.75 per 
ton. Mr. J. B. Turner was appointed 
representative of the separate schools 
on the board of entrance examiners. 
Robert Cvuiekshank, the contractor for 
the St. Ann's school, presented an ac
count for $04. which was nut included in 
the specifications. The matter was laid 
over till the next meeting, when tin- 
architect will lie present. T. J. Cough
lin presided.

“HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"

Men’s underwear—The 20% discount

MUNICIPAL RIGHTS.

Steps Taken at Montreal to Resist 
Encroachment by Companies.

Montreal, March 1 At an import- 
nut gathering at the City Hall to-day, 
at which all the Mayors on the Island 
of Montreal were present, it was de
cided to |>etition the Government that 
im electric or other companies bo 
permitted to enter Montreal, or any 
other municipality on the island, with
out first getting the consent of the 
municipalities interested. In other 
words, steps wove taken which it was 
lipped would put a stop to the Legis
lature and Parliament giving away im
partant and valuable municipal fran-

New Law Closes 200 Saloons.
Cheyenne, Yyo.. March 1.—Anti-liquor 

legislation was the feature of the ses
sion of the legislature just closed. 
Among the laws enacted wen- those ab
solutely prohibiting the sale of liquor 
outside incorporated cities and increas
ing the county license to $ 1,000. These 
laws will close 21 HI saloons.

The first two months of this year 
have shown an appreciable improvement 
in the building line in Toronto over the 
condition of things in the First two 
months of last year, and so far as the 
City Architect's record of building per
mits is concerned, is regarded as a pleas
ing indication uf returning prosperity.

sale continues for ten days more
EVERY woolen undergarment in stock is included— 

Light, medium and heavier weights, suitable for early 
Spring and now wear; such famous makes as “Britannia,” 
“Wolsey,” Penman’s, Turnbull’s and Ellis’, as well as 
fleece-lined sorts.

Think of it! A saving of one-fifth—20 per cent.—and 
you may choose from the cream of our stock and get the. 
world’s best makes.

50c Underwear for 40c $1.50 Underwear for $1.20
75c Underwear for 60c $2.00 Underwear for $1.60

$1.00 Underwear for 80c $2.50 Underwear for $2.00
Shirts and Drawers—All sizes.

THOMAS C. WATKINS----------------------------------

Women’s Spring underwear—A great
underprice sale for four days only
"XTATVRAL wools, fine Merinos, wool and cotton. Fine 

wools, cotton, cotton gauze and silk. Short and long 
sleeved vests, combination suits, etc. Sizes for women.

19c, formerly 29c to 39c 69c, formerly 88c to $1.00
39c, formerly 50c to 55c 88c, formerly $1.10 to $1.25
59c, formerly 65c to 95c $1.39, formerly $1.75

$2.19, formerly $3 to $3.50 $1.59, formerly $2.00 to $2.25
-----------------------------------THOMAS C. WATKINS----------------------------------

10cflannelette8jc
Our regular 10c quality of strip

ed Flannelette, at 8X£c a yard dur
ing this great four-days sale. Nice, 
firm weave, with soft. warm Six- 
nr.y finish. N'ent pink. blue. grey, 
fawn and white stripe*-, full 36 
inches wide, suitable for under
wear. night dresses and shirts.

20c flannel 13c
For four days only. Light, med

ium and dark grey, plain or twill
ed union flannel, of good, heavy, 
warm quality—our regular 20o 
line—at 13c.

75c gowns 59c
Women’s Night Gowns, made of 

soft English flannelettes, in plain 
white or pink, well made and eut 
in full, generous sizes, yoke back 
and front; trimmed with seif frills.

85c Kimonos 69c
Floral patterns on pretty blue, 

grey or navy grounds ; cozy, warm 
materials, neat, effective short 
style, nicely made and trimmed, 
regular 85e value, for 69c.

Shirtwaist suits
$8.95, formerly $12.60 

$12.50, formerly $18.50 
$15.00, formerly $22.50

Panama and X-netian Shirt 
Waist Suits, in black, navy, green 
or brown. Tailored in nobby 
style and trimmed with self straps 
and buttons. Box pleated, gored 
or fia red skirts-, tailored waists. 

X practical, useful, business dress.

Fur bargains
'i'he balance of this season’s Furs 

will lie cleared out this wav:
$15.00 Sable Ruffs $10.50 
$12.50 Marmot Ruffs $5.98 
$7.50 Opossum Ties $4.95 
$47.00 Lynx Sets $32.50 
$30.00 Mink Muffs $19.50 
$45.00 Mink Ties $29.50 
$16.00 Squirrel Stoles $9.50

All perfect, rich qualities, in

$2 blouses 89c
Cream, black or cardinal lustres 

or ea-hmcivs; plain tailored styles 
with long sleeves and open fronts, 
our regular $2.00 and $2.50 styles, 
in broken size^. at 89e each.

(THOMAS C.WATKINS 5.1:

TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

oooooccco
Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track Of 
C m't Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the oulv office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We peiut them while you
walt" ooooooooo

We also fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices. Prices 

quoted on application.
OOOOOOOOO

Times Printing Co. ;Corner Ilughson and 
King William Streets

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

IMMIGRATION RUSH. Friday evening with an extra large num
ber ef passengers, as bookings up to 
date have been exceptionally heavy. The 

j Dominion, of the Dominion Line, which 
Several Steamers Bringing Settlers j :> due in Halifax oil Saturday morning

1 from Liverpool, has on board 94 1 
to Canada. i and 501 steerage passengers.

Montreal, March 1.—Steamship men 
state that the immigrant season will 
open with a rush this week, and. ac
cording to present indications, it looks 
as if more immigrants will be pacing 
through Montreal during tin* coming 
week than during the corresponding per
iod of any previous year.

“Considering that spring lias not yet 
opened up, it certainly looks as though 
we are going to have a busy year in the 
immigration business.” said Sir. Robert 
Kerr, passenger traffic manager of the 
( . p. R., this morning. “For instance, 
the Empress of Ireland, which is due to 
arrive in Halifax next Thursday night, 
is bringing 1,217 passengers, whom 762 
are steerage, and our other boats are 
proportionately well filled.”

According to information received 
from the Allan Line office this morning, 
the large turbiner Virginian, recently 
overhauled, will sail from Liverpool ou

A JURY OF GROCERS.

Will Try the Standard Oil Company 
This Time.

Chicago, March 1—Roy Cunningham, 
of Bvlvidere. Ill., is the only farmer on 

' the Standard Oil re-trial jury, which was 
; completed in Cnited States District 
j Judge Anderson’s court to-day. The 
i preponderance of agriculturists on the 
j first panel of veniremen caused its dis

missal at the request of the defence. 
Attorney John S. Miller vividly remem
bering that it was a farmers’ jury which 
made possible Judge Landis’ fine of $29,- 
241 MMX). Mr. Cunningham’s companions 
in the jury box include frfF grocers, * 
mechanic’and a live stock dealer.

----- ---------j 1 he trial of Mr. Philip]>e II. Roy, for- 
I mer Speaker of the Quebec legislature^ 
j and ex-president of the defunct Banque 

SL Jean, has been again postponed.
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

c- Tuesday, March 2.—There was practi
cally no change of prices on Central Mar
ket this morning, the offerings being 
Email and buyers scarce. The wheat 
market is strong at present. The price 

, jumped from $1 to $1.05 on Saturday, 
but was down to $1.03 to-day. The. high 
price on Saturday and Monday caused 
many of the farmers to unload, which is 

."responsible for the drop to-day. Oats 

.also advanced in price. Business was 
brisk on the fish market, and prices 

• were steady.
, ; Standard prices at 8 a. m. were:

Dairy Produce.
Creamery Butter ... .

" Dairy Butter.................
Cocking Butter............
Cheese, new. per lb. 
Cheeee, old. per lb. .. 
Eggs, doxen..................

Poultry.
Chickens, pair .. 

1 Geeec, pound ...

Turkeys, lb. . . 
Ducks, pair ........

Straw, per ton..................... 12 00 13 00
Dressed hogs..................... 9 15 9 CO
Butter, dairy...................... . 0 18 0 25

Do., creamerv............... . 0 26 0 29
Eggs, new laid.................... . 0 30 0 00

Do., fresh.'....................... . 0 26 0 27
Chickens, dressed, lb ... . 0 16 0 18
Fowl, lb................................. 0 12 0 13
Turkevs, lb............................ . 0 23 0 26
Cabbage, per dozen.. 0 40 0 60

40 0 60
Potatoes, bag...................... 0 75 0 85
Onions, bag.......................... 0 75 0 85
Apples, barrel...................... 4 00 5 00
Beef, hindquarters.............. . 8 50 10 00

Do., forequarters.. .. . .6 00 7 Ô0
Do., choice, carcase.. . 8 00 8 75
Do., medium, carcase. 8 50 7 00

Mutton, per cwt................ 8 00 10 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. . . .8 50 11 00
Lamb, per cwt. .. . 12 00 13 00

Snow apples ........................
Greenings................................
Northern Spys, basket ..

; Northern Spye. bush. ..
Vegetables, Etc.

Carrots, basket ................................... 0 20 to 0 00
Lettuce, per bur .ah......................... 0 03 to 0 05

' Parsley doz............................................ 0 25 to 0 Ü0
Beets, basket....................................... 0 20 to 0 0U
Celery, doz.............................................. 0 30 to V 50
Potatoes, bag...................................... 0 CO to 0 75
Potatoes, bush.......................................0 40 to 0 55
Potatoes, basket................................ 0 20 to 0 25
Cabbage ................................................... 0 02 to 0 <H

; Pumpkins................................................ 0 10 to 0 15
‘ Hubbard aquoeh, each................. 0 10 to 0 00
Parsnips, basket................................ 0 20 to 0

• Curley Rule, each.......................... 0 05 to 0 05
■ Turnins. white, basket................. 0 20 to 0 20
. Turnips, yellow, bush....................... 0 3D to 0 30
Oyster Plant, bunch ...................... 0 05 to 0 05
Carrots basket ..................................... 0 20 to 0 00

Smoked Meats.
Bacon, sides, lb....................................  0 16 to 0 17
Baron. backs, lb................................. 0 17 to 0 18
Hams. Ib................................................... 0 15 to 0 17
Shoulders. Ib..........................................0 U to 114
Lard ..........................................................  12* to 124
Bologna, ib.............................................. 0 07 to 0 00
Pork sausage, lb................................... 0 l*S to 0 i»
Frankforts ............................................. 0 06 to OW

Msats.
Fair supply ana demand. Pork higher.

Beer. No. 1. cwt................................. ' W to 7 50
Bee:. No. 2. cwt................................... n uO to 6 w
Dressta bogs ...................................... 9 00 to 9 25
Dressed hog^........................................ 9 00 to 9 50
Mutton, per owt.................................. 6 00 to 7 «>)
Spring lambs........... .......................  12 00 to 13 00
Veal, per cwt........................................ 7 50 to 9 50

Fish.
Good supply and demand, no change.

Salmon Trout. 2 lbs.......................... 0 25 to 0 35
White Fish. 2 lbs........................... 0 25 to 0 '£>
Herring, doz............................................ 0 50 to 0 50
Halibut, ib............................................... 0 20 to 0 Ou

2 Haddock, lb.............................................0 10 to o uu
'.Pike, lb......................................................  0 10 to 0 ou
' Cod. lb..................................................... o 10 to 0 00
Flounders .............................................. 0 10 to 0 10
Smoked Salmon.................................. 0 15 to 0 15
Lake Erie herring, lb....................... 0 10 to 0 00

i Finnan Haddie. lb.............................. 0 10 to 0 ut)
Smelts. 2 lbs......................................... 0 25 to 0 25

The Hide Market.
Fair supply, demand small, prices steady.

Wool, pound, washed...................... 0 11 to 0 14
Wool, pound, unwashed................. 0 OS to 0 OS
Call skins. No. 1. lb......................... 0 15 to 0 00
Calf skins. No. 2. lb....................... 0 13 to 0 00
Calf skins, flat................................. 0 00 to 124
Calf skins, each................................. 1 00 to 1 25
Horse hides, each............................ 1 50 to 2 50
Hides. No. 1. per lb........................... 84 to 84
Hides. No. 2. per R>........................... 74 to 74
Hide*, flat............................................. 0 07 to 74
Sheen Skins ........................................ 0 70 to 0 90

Grain Market.

Receipts and deliveries fair, prices steady

Wheat, white, bush............................ l 03 to 1 rr.
Do., red. bush ............................. 1 03 to 1 03

Out* ............................ ...............................0 17 to 154
Rye............................................................. 0 68 to 0 68
Buckwheat............................................ 0 55 to 0 58
Chopped corn ...................................... 1 40 to 1 K>
Corn .......................................................... 0 75 to 0 Rfi
Pees........................................................... 0 80 to 0 S5

Hay and Wood.

MME' 

* 1
♦

TORONTO MARKETS $
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LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 84 carloads, consisting 
of 1.315 cattle, 19 hops. 219 sheep and 
lambs. 31 calves and 103 horse-.

The quality of fat cattle was the Jn--t 
seen on any market since Christina- 
that is, taken altogether.

There was a good trade, with little dif
ference in prices, in comparison with la<i 
Thursday’s quotations, unless it was for 
shipping cattle, the bulk of which sold 
at between $5.10 and $5.30. although 
there were some two or three loads that 
■old up to $5.50, as will la* -H-en by sales 
quoted below.

Choice butchers were, if anything, 
firmer, several loads selling at from $4.9.)
to $5.

Exporter* Export steers sold at from 
$5.10 to $5.u0; bulls sold at from $4 to
$4-50.

Butchers—Prime picked lots of but
chers sold at $5 to $3.15; choice loads 
•old at $4.90 to $5, McDonald & llarri 
gan topping the market for butchers’ 
with the beet load on the market at $5. 
and two other choice loads at $4.90; 
loads of good, $4.00 to $4.75; medium, 
$4.10 to $4.50; common, $3.75 to $4: 
cows. $3 to $4, with a few at $4/25 to 
$4.50-, canners. $1.50 to $2.50.

Milkers and Springers—A limited num
ber of milkers and springers sold at 
$45 to $67, and one extra quality coxv 
at $70

Veal Calves—A few vealers sold at $3
to $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Recrints light. b it 
prices were quoted easier. :it $4 to.$4.25 
tor export ewes, and $3 to $3.50 per cwt. 
for rams; lambs at $.5.50 to $6.85 per.
cwt.

Hogs—H. P. Kennedy quotes $6.75 fur 
•electa, fed and watered at mark'd: 
$6.110 at country points to drovers, f.o.b. 
cars, and $6.50 to farmers at nearest
point of delivery.

FARMERS' STREET MARKET. 
w The receipts of grain to-day were 

moderate, with little change in prices. 
No wheat or oats offered, the high 
prices apparently being no inducement 
to holders. Barley steady, with soles of 
500 bushels at 60 to 62c. Goose wheat 
•old at $1.02 for 100 bushels.

Hay is unchanged, with sales of 40 
loads at $12.50 to $13.50 a ton for No. 
1, and at $10 for mixed. Straw is nom
inal at $12 to $13 a ton for mixed.

Dressed liogs are steady at $9.15 to 
$9.26 for heavy, and at $9.40 to $9.60 
for light.
Wheat, fall, bush .... $1 07 S 0 00

sugar Market.
I SL Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 
j lows: Granulated, $4.60 per. cwt., in bar- 
I rels. and No. 1 gulden. $4.20 per cwt., in 

barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Uar lots, 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS
; NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.
! Sugar-- Raw, steady; fair refining, 

3.23’/gc; centrifugal. 96 test, 3.73' 2e; 
molasses sugar. 2.98y,c; refined, steady;

, No. t>. 41.5c; No. 7. 1.10c; No. N 1.05< ;
I No. 9. 4,00c; No. HI. 3.95c: No. 11. 3.90c; 
j No. 12. 3.85c ; No. 13, 3.80c; No. 14, 
! 3.80c; confectioners’ A. 4.45c; mould A, 

5.00c; cut loaf, 5.45c; crushed, 5.35c; 
powdered, 4.75c; granulated, 4.65c; cubes, 
4.90o.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat March $1.14 3-8 bid, July 

$1.13 3 i bid, May $1.12 6-8 bid.
riat>-MArch 42 1 4c bid. May 44 1 2c 

bid.
j BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
I London.- tandon cables for cattle arc 

steady, at 13 1-4 to 11c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator U-ef is quoted at 

I 9 7-8' to Hi 1 8c per lb.
LONDON WOOL MARKET.

I tandon. The listing of wool for the 
second series of auction sales closed to
day. with the following amounts: New 

I Sonth W ale-. 72.345 hales; Queensland, 
j 23,301 bales; Victoria, 93,115; South uAs 

tralia. 21.438; West Australia, 13.735; 
j Tasmania. 1.904; New Zealand. 128,916; 

t ape of Good Hope and Natal. 67.487. 
Total, 433.241 bales': <>f the above ar 
rival#*. 177.500--bales of Australia*!»! and 

I 59.000 ( ape of Good Hope and Natal were 
forwarded direct to spinners, leaving the 
net available for the sales (including 
9.000 held over from the first série»), 
194,741 l>a lea.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal. About 986 head of butcher-' 

cattle. 122 t*lves, 51 sheep and lambs, 
and 1.180 fat hog» were offered for sale 
at the Point St. Charles stock yards this 
afternoon. The offerings of live stock 
at this market during the we-k con
sisted of 1.921 cattle. 356 calves. 205 
sheep, and 1.781 fat hogs. Trade in cattle 
was rather slow, with the prices a shade 
"easier, blit the small stock brought firm 
rate*. One buyer paid 5 l-2c per lb. for 
five choice cattle: prime beeves sold at 
5 to 5 l 2c per lb.: pretty good animals, 
4 to 5c; common stock, 3 to 3 3-4c. per 

. lb. Calves sold at from $3 to $20 each, 
j or 4 t<> 6c per lb. Sheep sold at 4 1-4 to 

1 l-$e pel h.; lambs 6 t <1 
j lb. Good lots of fat liogs sold at about 
! 7 1 2c per lb.

NOTKS.
A rej»ort from Winnipeg estimated the 

Canadian stock of wheat in country 
elevators in the West at less than 6.000. 
000 bushels.

Minneapolis stocks of wheat decreased 
! 75,000 bushels in two da>-.
! The city prices of insul ted hides arc 

3 4- per lb. lower, with No. 1 »teers 
11noted at 10 1 -4c. and No. 1 cows at 

i 9 3 4c.
j The trmic in Manitoba flour i« dull 

and unsettled. Ogilvie quotes $5.90 for
No. 1 patents, while, il is state,!, the 
Lake of the Wood Vf*, has gone back to 
cut prices for immediate shipment. 
Bakers and others are said to have good 
stocks on hand.

20, 500 at 21, 50 at 20 1-2, 150 at 21,4000 
at 20. 500 at 20 1 2, 500 at 20 1-4. 1000 
at 20 1-4, 50 at 20, 500 at 20 1 4, 1000 at 
20, 2000 at 20.1-4, 500 at 20. 500 at 
20, 500 at 20, 500 at 20, 500 at 19 3-4. 
5000 at 19 3 4, 750 at 20, 500 at 20, 1000 
at It) 3-4, 500 at 19 3 4. 500 at 20; sell 
era 30 days, 10C0 at 191-2.

City of Cobalt, new—200 at 85. 500 at 
84 1-2.

Cobalt Lake—500 at 15.
Green Meehan—300 at 16, 500 at 15.
Little Nipissing—150 at 37, 1000 at 

37 . 500 at 37, 2<X) at 37.
MeKin. Dar.-Savage—50 at 90.
Nova Scotia—1500 at 50, 200 at 51, 

500 at 51.
Nipissing—150 at 9.50. 25 at 9.50. 25 

at 9.50.
<bisse- 500 at 54 3 4, 350 at 52. 1000 

at 54, 300 at 53, 1000 at 53 1 2. 4000 at 
53 1 2. 1000 at 53 1 2, 500 at 54. 100 at 
53, 200 at 54.

Peterson Lake—200 at 26, 100 at 26. 
200 at 20, 500 at 26, 100 at 26. 1500 at 
2(i, 100 at 26. 300 at 26. 1000 at 26. 500 
at 26, 1000 at >6; buyers 30 da vs, 1500 
at 27 12.

Rochester—500 at 18 1-2. 1000 at
18 12. 500 at 18 12.

Silver Leaf—500 at 14 1 2, 300 at 
14 1 4, 1000 at 14 3 4. 200 at 14 12, 500 
at 14 1-4. 500 at 14 12, 1000 at 14 12, 
500 at 14 1-2, 500 at 14 1-2, 500 at 14 1-4.

Silver Queen—100 at 60. 100 at 60. 100 
at 60.

Temiskaming—500 at 1.46, 100 at
1.51 1 2. 500 at 1.51. MO at 1.51. 500 at 
1.51. 500 at 1.51. 200 at 1.50 500 at 1.51. 
500 at 1.50. 1000 at 1.50. InO at 1.49.225 
at 1.50 1 2. 500 at 1.50 1 4. 100 at 1.49 14. 
500 at 1,49 12. 100 at 1.50, 100 at 1.48- 
3 4. loo at I.4S, 100 at 1.48 1-2 100 at 
1.48 3-4. 200 at 1.49, 50 at 1.49. 100 at 
1.4s, 500 at 1.48. 500 at 1.50 1-4. 500 at
1.45. 100 at 1.48. 500 at 1.48. 500 at 1.48, 
500 at 1.48. 209 at 1.48 3 4, 100 at 1.48.

T re the wo y loo „t 1.451 2. 100 *t 1.45.
Monday Afternoon Soles.

Reaver Consolidate<l- 500 at 30 1-2, 
500 at 20 1 2. 500 at 20 1 2. 1000 at 20 12, 
1000 at 20 3-4. 300 at 20 1-2. 500 at 20 
1 2. 1000 at 20 1-1. 500 at 2ft 1 4. 500 at 
20 1-4, 500 at 29. 1000 at 20 1-4. 509 at
20, 500 at 20 I S. 1000 at 20 1 4. 1000 at
20. 50V at 20 1 -S. 1000 at 20 14. Btirers
30 days. 5 at 22 1 2. 50 at 22 12.

Tf mtskaming 1000 at 1.47 12. 500 at
1.45. 500 at 1.47 I 2. 100 at 1.47 1 2. 500 
■ 1 1.47. inn at 1.48. 500 at 1.47, 500 at 
1-47 14. 5on at 1.47 1-2. 1000 at 1.47 1-4,

at 1.48. 100 at 1.47 1-2, 500 at 1.48.

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
It able to give the closing 

quotations on

New York- Stocks
sash day In the SECOND EDITION, 

published at 3.46

NEW YORK STOCKS

100 at

1009 at 26 
Buyers "*«•

. 200 at 51-

(. hamhers-Kerland—100 
77. 100 at 76 3 4.

Kerr Lake :t9ft at S.on.
Peterson l.nke— 500 at 26.

1 4. 500 at 26. 200 at 26 ! 4 
days. 1000 at 28.

Green Median 100 at 15.
Nova Scotia—100 at 51 I 

1 2. 1000 hi 51.
Trethewey -500 at 1.46 12.
Amalgamated 50<i at 12 3-4. 500 at 

12 1 2. 500 at 12 1 2. 500 at 13 3 4. 500 at 
13. iftOO at 12 12. 500 at 13. 500 at 13 1 4.

1 l*iwr. 100 at 54 3 4. 100 at 54 1 ». 500 
at 55. 500 at 55 12.

4 “bait Central 200 *t 47. 200 at 47.
Little Nipissing 200 at 37 1 2.
Coniagas 75 at 6.50.
A better tone prevail^ nn the Toron- 

1° mining exchanges yesterdav. and gains 
1-0 most of the active 

»u«ks. while the trading was fairly 
heavy. A continued upward movement 
is looked f->r. and il «ill ta lieljXd for 
"aid by the announcement mad.- last 
n<ght that Right-Of-Way h*» dwlared a 
dividend of 6 pci cent., payable r.n April 
1 to shareholders of re.-r.rd March 2.

I lv-rc i» aJ»a a report of a discoverv 
*n the Besrei 300-foot level, when- a per 
sistynt search ha- l«een made ;<> locate 
one of the Temiskaming veins. The 
find \v;in made a taut 10»» feet from the 
T#tni»kaitiing line, #„d i* rich in silver.

«>tis»e has ai-« Iwn given a boom bv 
the new-» „f a rieh strike on the pro- 
perty. The stock at once went np to 

snd ;h< discovery will give -, -■ 
pet us. to development work all through 
the district. Th.- find i< reported to ta 
* three-inch veing ,.i eahite *v! name
silver, running 3.000 ounces to the ton

New York. March 1.—Noon.—The 
early market developed irregularity, 
with traders scalping within a nar
row range for leading issues. London 
was a moderate buyer of stocks. Num
erous railroad reports for January 
wer at hand, showing net decreases 
by Canadian Pacific, North Western 
and M. K. & T., but the New Haven, 
L. N.. S. R., Wis. Central, Pennsyl
vania and a number of other increases. 
Wisconsin Central buoyant on excep
tion of announcement of deal with 
Soo. Denver was very firm under ac
cumulation which has been persis
tent all through recent recessions. 
Pacific Mail retracted hopes of pas
sage of subsidy bill. Central Leather 
will, according to best opinion, have 
to buy in the United States Leather 
preferred stock owned bV interests not 
joining in the merger plan. This 
amounts to upward of $5,000.000.

There was good buying in Denver. 
U P.. Reading and Steel.

There was some influential offer
ings of steel which did not materially 
affect the price. The cutting of wages 
by Lackawanna Steel & Iron is in line 
with necessities of the period.

Some otlter plants are reported 
about to resume, among them Ameri
can Car Foundry plant at Berwick 
with orders for 450 cars. Atchison has 
been steadily absorbed on earnings 
at rate of about 14 per cent, on the 
common and there is said to oe good 
buying in R. 1.. N. Y. City bond sale 
this afternoon. We think stocks 
should be taken fur sharp turns on 
all setbacks.— Ennis A Stoppant.

Morning sales. Toronto Stock" Ex
change report for the Times by A. 
E. Carpenter, broker. 102 King street 
east :

Toronto Rail-, M at 122 1-4. 50 at 
122 3-8. .Vi at 122 1-2. Canada Perrnau- 

I 'lit. 219 at 159 7-S. 215 at 189. Twin 
j City. <5 at 107. 100 at 106 3-4. Wm- 

nii>eg. 33 at 169. St. Lawrence. 85 at 
115. Northern Navigation, 2 at loi. 
.Mexican L. & P . 25 at 73. Con. Gas. 
20 «1 207. San Paulo. 305 at 156. 109 

I at 155 7-8 85 a- 158 i t 
I Nipiseing. 55 at 9.50, 50 at 9A0. Mac- 
kav common. 14 at 73. 10 at 72 1-2.

' Macks' preferred. 12 at 70 1-2. 2 a; 
79 Dominion Steel. 10 at 32. Preferred, 
|O0 at 104 1-4. X. S. Steel. 10 at 57 
1-2. 55 at 57 5-8 V P R . 25 at 167 S»

: Rio. 59 at 97 5-9. Standard Bank. 9 
, at 229 1-4 Hamilton. 1 at 800. Do
minion Bank. 20 at 241 1-2. 10 at 241 

! Lake Woods, 25 at 102 1-2. Electric 
! Development bonds. $1,000 .«« 56 1-2. 
| Bell Phone,-,Jfc4 at 143.

Reported A. E. Carpenter, 102 King 
: street east.

R.VILRi i.VDS.
Open. High. Low. Close.

j Atchison ..
• At. Coast .. .

Balt. A Ohio 
j Van. Pacific .
Ches. .v Ohio.

: Col. Southern 
j Eric ........

Grt. Nor. pref 
i Grt. West ..

Dominion.................. 040 240*4
Hamilton.................... 200
Imperial.................... . ... 231
Merchants................ .......... 164 164
Montreal.................... .... 247 245
Ottawa...................... . ... 215
Standard.................... <x>9
Traders...................... 13734
Nova Scotia............ 283

ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
Souvenirs on Sale an lasult to the 

Irish.

102.7 104.3 102.5
1!« 11S 119

. 72 1 73.5 71.4
lus 10S.2 107.7
167 4 167.4 1672
66 65.2
63.2 63 4 63.2
27.4 28 27
422 41 4

141 1415 141

142 142 142
129.6 129.6 129.5

. PI 40 t 395
138.2 138.2 1375
135.2 125 7 123.6
87 87.2 67

Do., goose, bush.. . ...1 02 0 00
Oats, bush...................... . 0 50 0 00
Bariev, bush..................... . . 0 60 0 62
Bye, "bush............................ ... 0 69 0 70
Peas, bush............. . . 0 91 0 92
Buckwheat, bush... 
Hav, per ton................

. . . 0 69 0 70
.. 12 50 13 50

Bo., No. 2..................... .. 10 00 11 00

TORONTO EXCHANGE..
Monday Morning Sales

Otisse—500 at 53, 100 at 53. 1.000 at 
63, 500 at 54 1-4, 500 at 53 1-4. 100 at 
53 1-2, Ô00 at 54 1-2. 500 at 54 3-4, 500 
at 54, 100 at 54, 1.000 at 55, 1.000 at 54- 
1-2, 1,000 at 54 1-2, 1.000 at 55, 400 at 
55/ 500 at 55 1-8, 500 at 55 1-4, 500 at 
55. 300 at 55, 500 at 55.

Temiskaming—700 at 1.51, 100 at 1.51. 
200 (60 days), at 1.58, 500 at 1.50, 5.000 
at 1.49, 200 at 1.51.

Green-Meehau—200 at 15.
Trethewey—200 at 1.42.
Silver Leaf—1,000 at 14.
City of Cobalt—500 at 65, 500 at 86- 

3-8, 200 at 86 1-2.
Scotia—100 at 50, 300 at .50, 200 at 50.
Silver Bar—300 at 50.
Coniagas—70 at 6.50.
Beaver—300 at 20, 500 at 19 7-8, «500 

at 20 1-8, 5,000 at 20 1-2. 5.000 at 20- 
1-2, 200 at 21, 10 at 21, 1.000 at 20 1-2, 
500 at 20 1-2.

Peterson—200 at 26 1-2, 1,000 at 27.
Crown Reserve—300 a; 2.86, 200 at 2.- 

87.
Afternoon Sales.

Scotia—109 at 51, 200 at 51, 100 at 51.
McKinley—1.000 at 90.
Cobalt. Lake—l,0u0 at 16.
Temiskaming—1.000 at 1.49 1-2. 100

at 1.50, 300 at 1.49 1-2, 500 a*. 1.40 1-2.
Otisse—200 at 55 , 500 at 55.
Cobalt Central—10G at 47.
Beaver—500 at 29 1-2.
Trethewey—100 at 1.47.
Kerr Lake—ICO at S.Q5.

STANDARD XCHANGE.
Monday Morning Sales.

Amalgam ted 560 at 11. ltN-U at 12. 
2000 at 12 1 4. 200 at 12 1 4. 1000 at 
12 12, 1000 at 12 1-2. 500 at 12 1-4, 5iH) 
at 12, 500 ni 12, 5U0 at 12 1-4, 503 at 
12 14.

Crown Reserve—50 at 2.90, 100 at 
2,89.

Cliambers-Ferlaud—100 at 77 12. 590 
at 76, 500 at 76 1 2. 200 at 7.8. 500 at 
76 1-2.

Cobalt Central—500 at 46 1-2. 500 at 
46. 500 at 46.

Beaver Consolidated- 500 at 30. 500 
at 20. 1000 at 19 3-4. 100 at 201-2. 5'X) 
at 201-2. 1000 at 20 1-4, 400 at 20 12. 

600 at 20 3-4, 500 at 22, 500 at 22. iflOO
at 22, 1000 at 21, 5U0 at 203 4, 10W at

Chicago, March 2. The Ir.»h Fellow- 
1 »lii|» (_lub will meet on Saturday to con- 
: rider vigorous protests on the part of 
I the men.l«ei> against the display in the 

■■ St. Patrick's
j l»k*ro<. which they declare to 1*. -gross 

travestie» njxm an intelligent ami nigh- 
strung people."'

! .las, J. Sheehy thus recounts a shop- 
j ping c\]s'rk-n<e of his wife: “She was 
j looking l*»r viinp favors to dvx-orate a 

table for St. Patrick's day. She visited 
j a number <•! sltops and was show n Teddy 

Hears tied up in green rihtans. iiKmkex 
j faced trinkets, and last, hut not least, 
j a l«»t of gnvn pigs.

"Sin- asked the clerks what signifi- 
1 canoe they attached to these symbols. 
! 4 ‘ne said. We always associate these 
i things with St. Patrick's day. Don't

"My wife was very indignant natu
rally. and when she tohl me a taut it 1 

1 was indignant too. I see no reason why 
1 he Irish should he represented svro- 

I holically by a pig or a Its lx on with a 
i ' lay piix". It i- an outrage, ami should 

not ta t niera hri."’

. M K A: T ...

i X. Y C. . V.
Norfolk A W. ..
•*«*»!:-* ............... 129.6 130.2 129.6 idO
Heading............... 125 2123.7 123 6 123.2
Rx-k Jslan.l .. .. 23.5 23.5 23.3 23-4 
tau Pacific .... 117 7 118.2 117.3 118,1
Southern By...........  24 2 24 4 24.2 24.4
8t. Paul . .. 143.2 143 5 142 5 143.2
Texa- ..................  32 32.4 31.6 :t2.|
lliird A ve................  39.4 40 39.4 39.6

IMH >TKI AI»8.

"».6 176.4 174.7 176.3 
17.1 17.3 17.1 17.3

Anal. ( npper . . 71.3 :: 702 71.3
Anaconda Cop. ... 41.7 42.2 41.6 42.2

Am. Smelter .. ..
...

- .....

*52.7 52.4 52.4
M.4 82.7 84.4

. 33.7 34 33 33.4

. 35.5 35.5 35.1 35.3
.. .127 127.4 126.6 127 1

1 Lead i'. ... . 75.6 76 75 75 1
j Utah Cop,............. .. 41 42.3 41 42.1
( Westinghouse ..... 7S 78.6 78 78.6
1 West. Union .. ... ft! 60

.. 20.4 30.4 2*U

. 128.7 129 129
S S . . 45.3 45.6 44.5 452

l*. S. St
Am. Cot. Oil .. .

. 11*».3 111.2 11*4.3 111»
.. 53 53.4 52.4 53

APPEAL TOO LATE.
i John King, of Salt fleet, through his 
I solicitor. H. Carpenter, has entered an 
; appeal against the dérision of Magi- 
irate -lelf-. who «warded a $85 h.r.us 

' to Ernest Chip, an employee of Kinir's. 
to whom the latter refused to pay the 
bonus <.n account «.f alleged im-ompe- 

I teiicc. The -nit was before Magistrate 
j .1.-1 fs .m February 24. last Wednesday, 
i The appeal was n.o entered in time, 
j however, anil in «ildition to that xtas 
i entered in th * wrong court. King liamV 
’ <1 over the notice to Magistrate le!f>. 
i this morning, but *«nl away satisfieil 

by thi> explanation.

Established iSjQ

KhaopiG* Cooih, Creep, SrcncEith 
Coa^k, Chp, Asthma, Diphtheria

Cresolenc is a boon to Asthmatics
Docs i: no: seera oasre effective *o kraiiie ii 

rcnicdy 1= cure disease cl lie 
iba-1 to :a»:e the raeeedy itaati,. .lumiato ?

It cures ÎK-.-ause tfec air r-acesed st-a-ch 
sepiii is carried cr-rr the <: <<ase3 sarrate *«ii 
every iareatty g x-i; - prrTo-^ed and c:

Those cf. arc-nscmy-ve 
tendency û«i :.-na.-c. .ia:e 
relief Los i -iigfcs or i>- 

cooûidooii of I lie

Soli by druygrirs.
2scr.d posts! for bookie*.
Lronsc, Murs Co., 

Liu.i.e-1- Agsats, 35vnt- 
rc_l, C-nada. =07

. rheas *.nh

»hone 1137. 102 King Street East.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO,
Stocks and Bonds

Com. 1-6 
Correspondents of 

ENNIS A STOPPANI, 
Members Consolidated Stock E» 

chengs. New York.

Toronto Co bell stocks, 
E. Carpenter, 1V2 King -

, rep.>rted by A. 
X-Led.^ Bid.

City of Vx»h*h — . $5
t hambers Feriand - - -
Cobalt Central — w* 454b
1 olnali Lake.............. 14',

. 6 t*» 6 4«1
Crown Reserve__ __ .. 2 87 2 S3

36*, 35
Civcn A!whan — . 14**
!lud~<=a Bay................. .. 2 15 2 10
Kerr Lake . __ . s 00
i-ittie Ni*«i>>ing ... 7-7*i 3*X
NT-Kin. Dar. Sav. .. 92 5»
Nipissing...................... . 9 5ii 9 371*
Nova >cotia __ . 5D* 5»*,
I‘rivrsa.»i Lake ... . 233b

UN 14
Siürer llir .. . 47'*
Silver Queen .. . 60
Temiskimiug . 1 18’. I 4"*4
Tret hewc*- ................. 1 U1* 1 46«,
Watts ........................ 38 >1

6 4*1 6 35
Ansalga mated........... 16 15

23 221,
1 Gifford........... .... . 19
Elkhart.......................... 35
Nancy Helen.............. .» .
Otisse............................ 53 "‘.4
Right of Yay ... . 3 55 3 00
Rochester 19 is*,

UTE MRS. ALDERS ON.
The fanerai of Mrs. Thomas Aiderson. 

of Carlisle, t.wk place yestenlay after
noon. and was largely attended. Rev. j 
6. Francis Morris conducted service at j 
the house and also at the vhurch. and 
officiated at the grave. The pall-bear- ! 
er~ were tour s-irts. Christopher. Samuel. - ’ 
John and Thomas, and two nephew^. J 
.lohn M. Alderson and William Wallace. ! 
The floral offerings, which were very 
beautiful, vrere as foifows; Pillow, the : 
family;, anchor, Mr. and Mrs. (^> M. j 
Ahiersoe. sen_ ami family: wreaths, ‘ 
mother acd sisters. Mr. and Mrs. E. 1 
Rowe; sprays. La-ite-s* Aid S«x*iety. Mr. , 
and Mrs. Wm. Cairns. Mr. and Mrs. 
Battrarn. Mr. ate! Mrs. .lohn Bradley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Wingrove. Mr. 
an-1 Mrs. H. Slater. W. F. Ntcholsoa.

Dr. Cfcase> Oiafc.

Toronto hank stock-, 
E. Carpenter:

reported by A.

Bell Telephone ... __
Toronto Railway.............. 122
Bank of tvnuueexe ... 175

Asked. Bed.
143

PILES
£572

core torcatih and 
every for m of 
inciting, bleeding 
and protruding

timoetaïs m the pres- »cd ask 
ï about it. You can use it and 
T buck if not satisfied. »*c. ataE 
taxam. Bares iGx, Toron lo.

THE

ROGERS COAL CO.•9
LIMITED

ARE GROWING.
Crown Point Methodists Have 

Enlarged Their Church.

A11 addition of a large room has been 
made lo the Kensington Avenue Metho
dist Church at Crown Point, and to 
celebrate the opening a tea meeting and 
concert was licit! last night. A splen
did programme was provided by the fol
lowing: Miss G. Clint* and Mr. YoHick, 
songs; Misses L. Hyland and Booth, re- j 
citais ; Mrs. Brow n, Mrs. Whittle, Mias 
Williams, the Misses Owen, Mr. Geo. Ben- j 
nett and Mr. CSuistenson, instrumental. ; 
Rev. C. L. Mclrvine, of Burlington, gave : 
a very fine rendering of “The Chariot 
Race" from “Ben Hur."’ Speeches were i 
made by Revs. I. Couch and H. G. lax - | 
ingston. Aldermen Morris and Peregrine, ‘ 
John -less and Mrs. IhimhUI.

An interesting feature of the evening's ; 
proceedings was the unveiling by Mrs. } 
Randall and Mrs. Wiers of two large [ 
decorative pictures, which have been 

j painted by Mr. Will Poyton. one of the ; 
young men of the congregation. The ’ 
erection of the new room is due to the ■ 
efforts of the Ladies’ Circle and the [«>- ; 
tor, Rev. C. E. Cyril Dyson.

CATHEDRAL SITE.
Buffalo Roman Catholic Diocese 

Buys Land For Purpose.

Buffalo. March 2.—The hou-e and lot I W 
at 1,035 Delaware avenue, owned by the A 
estate of Cicero -I. llamhn. has been i 
sold lo Bishop Charles H. Colton, for (
the Roman Catholic diocese of Buffalo. ------

1 in* property was taught from \Y:1 I 
limn Hamlin, executor tor the Hamlin I 
<*staie. without the services of any in- j 
lermediary. The price paid was $70,000

Tite acquirement of this property, 
which adjoins Bishop Col ion's resi
dence. gives the di«H-«-e control ol a 

I most magnificent site, and brings with 
in sight the ne\< cathedral. At the c-u- 

I ner of West 1 tica and Delawatc a\< 
i nue. the diin-esi* owns a plot 39ti feet on 
j Delaware avenue and 294 feet on West 
j Utica street.

RHONE 1481

pftICE’

jQü#lTY
x ALWAYS
BIGHT.

Rogers Coal is SCRANTON Highest Crade of Anthracite 
HEAD OFFICE, - - 6 JAMES N.

S. GILLIES, President GEORGE J. GUY, Manager

i

The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed 
is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills, u™#*
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND AR.E THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head offlee. Mark Usher Building, Montreal, where alj 
correspondence should be addressed.

i
1 \

THE MAURETANIA i'
Makes New Record From New York 

to Queecstcwn.

QurfEdown, March 2. —The steamer 
Mauretania ints.s-.il Daunt's H^x-k at 9.47 
a. m. to-day. establishing a new record 
f‘>r th- eas;board passage t‘r.»in New 
fork of four days 2“ h *;ir-- and 2 min
utes. Her average sjeed r-r the nui was 
25.28 luiutical miles per hour.

Hie Mauretania sailed from New 
! \*ork for (.hwn-’.^wn on IVh. 25th a ni 
| l*assed the Ambrose channel light.shi;- 
: at 8.45 a. m. The distance for hme •
: ex.'àtautid course is 2.9-'4 :n:!>s. The best

bound pt&aip' vas mad-' b\ 
j the Mauretania on her last previous 

«rip. when she covered the distance in 
four liiv-s -jo h-mrs and. 27 minutes, at 

; an average -;«vd of 25.2') nautical mile- 1 
t per h-our. Iter best «lay's run for the ;

prior to th’* voyage w.i- 606 , 
l nautical mi'e-. but t record was brok- . 
î cn in the v«v. age en*i-«! to day. w hen she i 
I covered 'X mi es from Friday noon to 
Saturday noon.

CUT IN WAGES.
Lackawanna Steel Plant Makes 

Reduction.
! Buffalo. March 2.—A reduction ten :
? p r cent, in the wag*** of practically ex 
J ery onployee «»? the Laduumniu Steel , 
i t ompany goes into effect t«« «lay. The 
j tarkawanna is t'te largest imb-pentient ; 
j concern «witside of the Gary Plant, and 
‘ this is the first anm>mwem*-nt «4 a cut j 

in wag«^~ from the Independents since the j 
I war of prut's with thé t . S. Steel cor 
t g-«ration began. Tiie retluction nits the i
• wages of all chtsses of workmen and the 
| office force.

TEN MEN HURT
Hammond. led . March 2.—“Have u ^

• drink. tay^,“ said Joli it Luka, as he j 
1 entered John Miku- saloon at Indiana i 
■ Harbor.

Luka evidently d;d red real Lee what 
he was starting when he extended the 
invitation to the twelve thirsty Hun
garians wh> were loafing in the saloon. 
Almost before he had taken a step to
ward the bar there was a wild stam
pede for plates of vantage at the drink 
coanter. Sant Toniva and Nick Ponca 
tried to reach the goal first and became 
involved in a fight with knives, slash
ing at each other and incidentally strik
ing the thirsty who crowded on their 
heels.

Luka attempted to act as mediator 
S aed a bee.- schooner that came sailing 
? through the air struck htm on the 

head. His skull was fractured and he is 
dying. Nks Ponca and Sam Tontca were 

j, tath seriously slashed. Seven others
Jj *vre slightly iujnred.

HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
Bearing Metal on your pinners, matchers and 
wood-working machinery. Best by test. It 
never fails. Please tele phone us vour orders.

WILKINSON & KOMPASS
idling Agent, HAMILTON

Sole Manufacturers

Canada Meta! Co., limited
______________________ Toronto, Onl.

GOLD In CoIor
HEBLL In Strength
FLOOR In Flavor

In Results

MM

Gold Medal
Hour

HAS NO EQUAL

Every grocer sells and euar- 
antees “Gold Medal" Flour.

Wood Milling Co.
Phone 118

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’;
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robnst 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COO
Sold by Grocers and Storekeeper* 

in |-lb. and i-Ib Tins.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

VNv person who Is the hra<l ot a raiu- 
lly. or any male over IS yean oil. may 

L-xresiecd a quarter-secJon of avaU&liie
Dominion lari iu Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. Tbo upplican: must appear lu p«T- 
con a*. tLe LXiraiaion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agencv lor the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
,-kdet of intending liomets;o»der.

Duties—Six mot: tits" residence upon and 
cultivation of the leud In each of three yecirs. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
h’s homestead on a farm of a: least S«> acre* 
sole.' owned and occupied by him pr by Ms 
father, mether. son. daughter, brother or el»-

IT. certain conditions a homesteader la good 
sandtug uxay pre-empt a quarter-se^tica 
a ongaide hts Lome stead. Price $3.00 per 
acre Duties—Must reside six months in e-cch 
of six yea,r» from date of homcetead entry 
lctlvding the litre required to earn hoir.^- 

stead patent i ar.d cultivate fifty i-ros extra.
A homesteader who has exhaustod hie home

stead r.ght and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased hon -.->;e>ad in certain 
districts. Price £5.0> per acre. Duties—Mu>t 
résilié eix mouths :n each of three year*.

: cultivate fifty acres zad erect a house worth

W XV. CORY.
Deputy r.t the Minister of the Interior. 

N B —1*aauther*.x«*4 pub’.l xtion of this ad
vertisement will not be raid for.

^ Special Values l
ç Pearl Handle Dessert i

? Knives and Forks <1
In cases of one and two dozen. /

ç g 10.00 to $20.00 )

? THOMAS LEES
X Reliable Jeweler ^
V 5 James St. North. D

t-—

»
h AAAÀt- 
i-.ri-y M

If everything else in the 
house did its share of 
the work as well as

"Black Knight”
Stove Polish

very few women would 
complain of the housework. 
“Black Knight*’ does away 
with the everlasting 
rubbing and polishing. It 
shines quickly and the 
hottest fire can't dull its 
bright, fresh polish.
Always ready for use for 
Stoves, Grates and other 
Ironwork.
It’s the best polish and the 
biggest can for the money.

Send dealer's came and 10c 
F jf fell size can if yeu can't 
yr’. ‘Black Kai;ht” ia your

Tie F. F. B4LLEY Cd. LBUTiDl 
EAKH.T0K. Out.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Rhone 2008 119 King W.

THE BEST WAY TO INCREASE 
YOUR BUSINESS IS TO PLACE

, i AN AD IN THE TIMES.

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made ii 

••Community Silver" with a guarantee 
of 25 year* wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design md 
finely finished. We sell it.

f. CLARINGB0WL
Jeweler

22 MacNsb SL North

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar an* brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vallies and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phene «$7. C7 Kin* Street Best

A CRACKED JEWEL
la veur watch will cause it to vary in time. 
We skillfully replace any worn or broken part 
at a very small charge. A large stock ot 
encacement and wed-ling rings. $2 up. Choice 
stock of «told and silver watches, long guards, 
ne* patterns. $2 up. Marriage licensee. E 
PASS. English Watchmaker, John utiaet

#
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TIMES b SPORTING • PAGE
tadGossip

Comment
STRATFORD NOW TIE.

Toronto World : P. T. Powers, the im- j 
pressario, sent a representative for the 
race here with l>orando Pietri, asking 
him to call on his Toronto friends, 
whom he named as follows : James J. 
McCaffery, Tom Flanagan. P. J. Mul- 
queen and Larry Shea. Pat's heart is 
still turned to Erin.

Whether or not James J. Jeffries 
lights Jack Johnson for the champion
ship of the world, one thing certain i*
1 hat the press agent i- keeping the 
imilerniaker s name before the public, 
all of which is good for the show busi-

Railway City Team’s 
Great Fight.

Adelaide on the tour which he made just 
before sailing for home.
BOUTS AT TORONTO.

| Toronto, March 2.—The finals in the 
| amateur boxing tourney brought out a 
I crowded house and were productive of a

larlr InllTItnn ArflVP* 1 eight's sport. Harry Westerbee
jaCK JOnnSOD /tlTlVCS ; won tw final» for the West End, while

, If | 1 J the British United Carried off threeHonolulu. j classes. J. Jones, the w # ierweight, whi

months, and the local runner, Garr, is 
ready and willing to get even with the • 
young Beamsville sprinter over several J 
recent defeats.

CHECKER WONDER.
Knocking Down the Pins

At tlie H. B. and A. C. alleys last
N. M. Banks Lost Only One Game j night a match in Class B was played 

YêSierdax ! between Wood-Vallanee team and the

In the quarters of the Hamilton 
i Checker Club in the Arcade building 

has bwn the wrowUon »f" thè"*üwnw^ ! .vl'8t<'r,u.T «ftwioon and availing, Kuril 
! won his semi final ami only lost tin- final Banks, of Detroit, the juvenile ehain- 

f* , \\f 1 f TX â owing to an injury. The «munit lee have I I*'"” checker player of America, gave an
Urcstt ff OFK OF LlCuTOlt j d<‘ci<ted to give him a gold watvil as well j exhibition of his skill. He played from

! «« the winner, a decision which should 1 *- l" tables of checkers simultané
( nPfKPr P avpr ! V,'ove ▼**»•>' popular. The summary : j ottsly. In the afternoon he played a!
VUCtAtl A «J va • | 105 lbs. F. Judge. ( nascent, woh from I together 02 games, winning 49, losing 0

W. Hyde. Don Rowing Club, three rounds. } and drawing 7. In the evening he play 
112 lbs., final J. Cruise. R. V.. won i «<1 more games and lost but one. Mauv- 

froni s. McKay, B. I'., three rounds. icé Cummings was the winner of the 
118 lbs., limit H. Westerliee. West 1 «me. As he was playing 20 persons

F.nd. won from W. Mara. Don Rowing I when he lost this game, including six
^ (Tub. three rounds. J of the best players in Ontario, his work
l" j 12.» lbs., final IT. Westerly «•. West * was considered wonderful.
A. - Knd. won from W. Graham, Don Rowing • To-night he will give a blindfolded

..............  1 - - - - All

i St. Patricks No. 1. The former won two 
games. The scores were :

Wood, Va llance & Co. No. 1

Stratford. March 2. - The Stratford In 
diaiis demonstrated their cla.-s last niglu

ing vitps from the Canadian Rugby Un
ion. luring the shield of the union. As 
soon as the caps arrive the Ttgers (Tub 14.» lbs., -emi final T. Piéton. West I 

Knd. «on from I). Dickson. Thistle F. I “Lucky” Horseman Left a Fortune 
B. ( . third round.

Jones, unattached, won from IT. j of $25,000,000.
third round.

•Iones, unattached.
I I‘ield. R. l\. three round»

Pirton defaulted to Crompton,
End. 

Final

We

K. Urompto i. West Knd won 
ehed. three rounds. 

• I. Hubbard. B. V.. won 
Robinson. Todmorden. first

Sol Mint*, of this vitr. will be one I . , . , . .
... . ... ,, • , , , m the most exciting ami nerve rackingot the timers at the Dorand»-Meadows i ^ "

! are at Toronto ties evening. ' s*™* evrr witnes-tt on lm-.il k*e when
» e , i they defeated IngersoII l>y 9 goals to

l i»e ll.-undton Foot lull Club ha» re- 3 aiuj ,ie<| y,,. rounj jn thv U. H
<»i\«d from tin lnt«r Pro'imial Rugby J final». With onlv four minutes to i ( lub. three rounds. ” j exhibition at the club's rooms.
I mon coat sweaters tor the senior and 1 ,, . . .. . „ ,, _ .. , , , • ,!,„.rm...li.to Tiavrs. i,.r winning tin- j l'i-> Mmlionl In,,.ni ,l„- n.-u ,..r tin “ IhmU. B. I .. | P'»>vr» are invited.
I P. championship. The club is expect- ! ,-^st 1 which liv'd the round, and when the . , “ 1 ïamu . . I second j

‘ *un* rang nveo min on the t«m wm , 135'lb*.. final F. Barrrtt. B. V.. won I BALDWIN DEAD.
pr.-.-uvg tlw kill lime wn wav ; fr,„„ ||ttl,W„,. „ | lhrM mlmil.

. o—3. but the last period wa> til Strut- • - --
«ill arrange a banquet t«* present these , iord. tht1 Indiana scoring four g culls and
articles and also Some jewelry from the J shutting the pork packers out. Only 
riul*. There is some talk of asking the j twice did the visitors get past centre ice 
City Council t«> join in honoring the two j «uni then they w* re eut .*!f. 
teams of Varia di* it champions, on the j The game was wonderfully fast from 
ground that they have done a great deal j start to finish, and the checking was 
to advertise the Ambitious City. i fierce and terribly strenuous. Penalties

• * • I "*“*'<* dispens'd by RefeYee Whitehead • front .1. Jones unatt
According to the latent advices /iin with a liUru! hand. and he handled a j i.»s lbs., final

Je!fries has deelared that he «"ill meet ; splendid belt. The Indians were strength j from
■L'"k Johnson. He was interviewed at cned by Preston, the star junior, who round
On.aha by N»n«ly Griswold, to whom he ! played a great game. Gros* and Rankin, I Heavyweight final F Rank- West
gave out the statement, hut at the next the rival goal tenders, gave splendid 
interviewing |*»int Jeff will probably j exhibitions. I He termer saved his team 
deny that he ever -«aid it. In this way . from a terrible 1-eating in the last 
he will be able to keep before the pub*:, period, «h» 11 shots '*cr« poured upon him 
an.! enter New York for his theatrical i from alt quarters. IngersoII played on 
engagement of 20 weeks pretty well ad • the defensive entirely in the last half.
\revised- j but they « ere completely outdone, and

•’eff comes East -imply for the big J never had a •haine to carry a way the
money- there i* in it f*«r him. He drags l honors. The teams « ill now play off on
through his boxing turn with Nun Ber f neutral i.— to tiee-ide which will cuter the 
gi'v in a mechanical way. and is gla«l | finals. The line-tip:
« ken the three rounds are over. He i* ( IncrgsoH »ji Cross. Rears-. Hav. Witol- 
stiil very heavy, and these set-tos arc ! son. Gregory. Kelly. Ma-on. 
tir.- une to him. Jeff will, of »«.»urse. \ St rat ford (•.»> Rankin. Forties. Pre-
be received with open arms on Broad- : ton. Hasson. Simpson. Barlow. Dunbar,
way. but that doe- not mean anything; Referee Whitehead.
" * !im- ,h*‘n‘ Wit< never a .lay in his j s«>1.1)1 ERS IN THF FINAL, 
life that he wouldn't rather be out on I ... ,, ,

<r«.m with » tL-hiiw r.v.1 a, hi-i M.n-1. 4. I hr U:b KrSi-
.i.ir than iistrn to Inn h.vt ,,r pump- . "“■Mt-»<" I hr Inronn. A. A ..................
-.-lins alnny .hr ,.,v «lut.- Un, 1 7^. r' ,'"K I"1, ! g- M“"

I. f, nrvrr . hn«, -a.,—- \ -m-.r -rm, tinal plav -,1
X,« V-rV. virspitr Ihr far. that hr ' k> “ li -»~t " "" ,h' .......... 1
v- hi|«|a*4 Ton, Shark,» in W ..f .hr I !3 O-l m,l.t - ...nt. -I , w ,lk,., .;r
frr.it ln.tli.-v in .hr" hhrtorr of th, ",r ««himr. Th. « inn-r- !ol a, hall 

. „ , . . - ■- . . tune t»v 9 to Ir-iii. «! < .'iiev Island m tile winter or .r. ■ .
- ônlv othrr ficht Irff fhr , kH. , v *-> V  ............. ....

on Satunday night was short lived. Iteing 
overshadow ed forty -eight hours later by 
the triumph of tlie Kmg-;,»n s.»|,liers. 
whose svwe of eighteen goals looks 

^ a senior eonte-t. The game
...ore • tether a feat lire les- as the 1 It h

than Jeff ' altogether too much for their op
ponents. A regrettable r'eatim1 of the 
match wa- an injury to Van Horne, the 
l-tth's cover point. >ev>n minutes after 

! the game start*-»! he anti Kidd collided. 
t,i-x , an»i in the,,fall Van Horm-'s collar ltone 
an.t ! was splintered, putting him «»ut of the 

j game and util !*>r the -easim. t raw ford 
1 went back to cover, an.I Co-grave w -nt 
off to even up. The 14th four
goals hefor»- Toronto the nets.

In thv- -e»«»nd half the nearest Toronto 
got to the soldiers was when live -core

( 'ook............. 225 152 187 504
Wiiwloxv .. 131 104 150 451
Browne . . .. 1.30 105 150 457
('. Palmer .. . 131 179 137 117
Worth . . 154 171 187 512

777 831 823 2431
St. Patricks A. U. No.

Râtelle . . 178 143 188 509
Sullivan .. . 15.3 159 1 15 457

. 134 139 137 410
170 1.38 193 501Aron'

. 108 143 201 452

743 722 804 2329
In class B the Du novas won three

from the Royal Qualities: th > Sc«un-

| ( LASS C. 
iSpectotor—

Waite......................... Ill
McGuire.................... 115
Laddlnw..................... Ki4
Allan ......................... 148
Kemp......................... 1.31

123 424 
100 318 
102 440 
129 412 
144- 421

die Is took three from the Copple.v-Noyes
am. and t lie '1 

S|>e<'tiitor twice. 
s,„res:
< LASS(.

Royal l)i-tii.lei 
J. F. O'Brien 

i F. W. \\ atson 
J. L. Mitchell . 

j A. Rallnntyne . . 
j o. Robins...........

ransports defeated the i 
Following are the i

009 065 607 2021
Transports-

C. W. .Servos ...........224 153 113 490
K. Holmes................. 113 143 114 370
.1. Sharpe.................. 185 107 125 417
M. Thompson .. .. 112 153 113 378
K. Newberry .. .. 114 114 134 302

748 670 599 2017 

At the Brunswick alleys yesterday af
ternoon the Herald Juniors defeated the 
Brunswick p.'n boys two out of three 
games. Patsy J ones was high with 513. 
The scores :

Herald-

Wakeliam ..............
Graham.....................
Shaw ........................

their feet a fid working with t rcniendok» 
energy, without any risk of slipping or 
fouling a lying .stone. Often the player j 
will himself catch up the running st-onc, 
and three brooms will be at work before 
it reaches the hog.

'Their style gives a curious impres
sion of strength held in reserve. Jt is 
made up of beautifully modulated draw» 
and guards, and not once .iu a dozen 
heads will you see a ‘roaring’ shot,, .and 
vet they are all tremendously hard at 
work ; one is much struck-with their 
air of activity, vigor and athleticism.

ARE SPORTSMEN.

But the finest thing about this great 
tournament at Crossmyloof is the spirit 
«J sportsmanship that pervades it. It 
is always so with curling the most gen
erous of games. We fight to the last 
ditch, and are routed. And although 
we do not like to return to our fellow- 
curlers in the home club with a record 
f defeat, w<> are genuinely delighted 

that our visitors should win: And the 
Canadians, on their part, when the 
game is over, seem in a measure to re
gret their mastery. One might almost 
say that defeat had become with them 
a sort of distinction. After the second 
test match, in which two Scottish rinks 
out of six were successful, the,Cana
dians whom I spoke to were in no tri
umphant frame of mind. Indeed, they 
appetired to Iw slightly depressed and 
uneasy. But at last I came upon one 
who wore a cheerful countenance.

And how did you get on?” 1 in
quired.

He beamed on me as one who had 
good news to impart.

"We had a glorious game, sir.” he 
said. “1 never enjoyed a game so much 
il mv life. We were six down.” •

Los Angeles. Cal.. March 2.—
(‘‘Lucky”) Baldwin died at his 
iu Arcadia, on Baldwin’s ranch, venter- j 
day. after an illness of several weeks. Connell's Coal- 
lie was 81 years of age. i K \e, t|eton

No man identified with hors»- breed- ! T. lledley .. .
| ing and racing of thoroughbreds was ! II. Connell ... .

Rowing t lull, three rounds. , more widely known throughout the j M. Phi Ip..............
HONORS WERE ABOUT EVEN county than E. .1. (“Lucky”) Baldwin. * S. Lucas ..............

Sehcneetndv. V Y.. March 2. In a 1 was Ivorn in Illinois, and was brought ;
ten-round lmuf before the American A t h - '*p in Kavine. XN is., where, in 1853. lie ,
!• tie (lub here last night, between , S<>1<1 out his store and come to Cali lor j (IASS U.
Frankie Neil ami Kidd R»-eU-. of Phils* : uin. He was in Saratoga. N. Y while 
detphia. honors were veil. Neil had the | attending the races, and lie decided to 

f th» first seven rounds, but ; acquire a stable of his own, and from :
lust I the start his ventures were attended [ 

j with the success that won for him the 
; soubriquet of “Lucky.” 
j The fortune left by Mr. Baldwin is ! 

w''1 i estimated by 11. A. Unnih, lia- manager, j 
lu" I at $25,000.000. I

theBeelie came ba> k 
l three.
1 NEW YORK FIGHT TALK 
j New York. March 2.—Fight fan- 
; be on deck at the Fairmount A. ( 
j night in large numbers to see Young Cor- I 
: l -tt box ten rounds with Johnny Martn. 
i They will meet at catch weights and will l 
. both scale under 136 pounds before get- j

: Win.' Brow n 
\. Wilson 

G. Iveldav ... 
j .1. Martin . ..
I E. W alker . .

135 441 
l.‘>6 471

728 748 2200

046 731 2024

701 080 2029

Pin Bov* 
Bentley . . 
Yie&sheau 
Berryman 
P. C'amill .

168 177 168
113 136 163
105 182 138
109 144 138

495 639 007 :

573 608 535 1716

Following is a schedule of the games 
to lie played at- the H. B. & A. C. alleys 
to-morrow night:

At 4.15—Revenues vs. Traders' Bank.
At 7.30—Hamilton Gun Club vs. Gro

cers. Crescents vs. Originals, Letter Car
riers vs. Postal Clerks: Hamilton Gun 
Club No. 3 vs. Terminals.

At 9.30—Kauffman Colts vs. Knock
abouts. Midnights vs. T., H. &. B. Rail- 
wav No. 1. Wanderers vs. St. Pat rich's 
A. C. No. 2. R. H. Yacht ( lub No. 2 vs. 
Victoria L. B. C.

Duquesne Gardens. Pittsburg. March 
2 —The minor events fell into line along 
with the five-man ev#nt in the Ameri

The Police fonmiU-ioners hâve in
creased the pay of all the men on the 
St. Thomas force. Chief Armstrong 
goes up from .*1,08(1 to $1.200 a yearj 
Srrgt. K etc ha haw from $.840 to $900, 
and six officers from $720 to $780.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.

may be had :
G. J. M'ARTHUR, Stationer,

Rebflcca St., 4 doors from James.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royrl Hotel News Stand.

game lit i 
fellow, with a hard walop and plenty 

"! ordinary ring science. Corbett has 
already won four battles t hi- winter 
from inferior opponents, but in Marto 
lie will taekle a pretty difficult propo-

I'W. Pi" only other furlit that 
had in New York < itv was w hen he 1 
attempted t«» put axxay two m»-n in ten 
r.»».iid- carh. and made a failure of it ,
Iws-jiise Ft »b Armstrong. the uegr»». ■ .... »
l-ro.-l -,vh , t.v c,„k vrlroln». f"i
Pr«»l»ahlx no ebampi»»?i has «loi 
lie ;i:«2 in hi- home >:ate 
x «• ' W has had hut few tight- in L« i 
\ii2--:; -. where he ir>i,ks. II»» ,|e- : 
v-ali'il Hank Griffin. Joe G.tdnUr»! a ml j 
J.te Kennedy in Aiig»-!.--. Sharkey ■
at t «jiyv Island. Fitzsimmons in 
-ante place. Finnegan at IVtroit. 
lo-i a •li'cl-iun t«» Jmk Munroe at Butte.
Mont., but outside »«f these Imuts he 
ha- made all his fight- in the city o| 
v«i Fra m iss'.».

That's xvhx -lim «as not mu» h »f a 
hero along Broadway. lie fought -by 
of the big town when he «as .n his 
prime. -left aiimit- that he «-annul 
hope to get lurk in hi< o'.l condition.
\-et he i- only 29 y«-a r > ot age.

EVIL or E00TBALL.
Dr. Goldwin Smith Writes on the 

Subject.

stood 13 to 3. The ie*' was in gsunl con- I ing ne-* ,»f t he Coii-id:nes t«> buck At tel 
; diti»»n. The game « a- witnessed b> 1 ,.v)«> for the amount ua lived ;«!.-*\e. A wealthy 
• p*nple. Pi.«el! an.l Ki«hl ha I a fistic member of th.' National X. * who saw 
1 «-neonnter. and it to*.k the referee and | the recent mUl. ru*lined uutv ul tin* club's 

-everat players t.» parr them. The Iin- ; stockholders tu-da> that, while lie did 
l lip:

Willu- Britt, the manager .if Stanley 
Kvtrhel and Battling Nelson, is in town 
w-irh the information that he will match 
Ketchel against ether Philadelphia Jiu-k 
O'Brien or Hugo Kelly at one of th** 
local chibs ; also that Nel-on will come 
east in a few week- ready to take a 
• rack at the ten-round game in thi- city.
Britt declares that after a while Ketchel 
w ill lie read» t •• tight loingford or John 
s« n. whichever win- the fight in London

If AI Lippe, manager of A In* At tell 
mean-, what he say-, he can get a $l«».
MVtl ^i.ie bet « hen Driscoll comes back 
here for another mill with the American j have games by nil mean.-, but game! 
featherweight champion. Lippe has lieon j which exerei-x1. not exhaust, and in which 
talking exvr -ince Di's«-oll outpointed , all alike can take part. Besides, tiler»1 
Xtiell at the National A. C. of the will- j military drill, goml in itself and not

Il lui en. N. Y.. March 1. Energy spent 
in hKitlvall i-annot lie recalled, writes Dr. 
Gold-win Smith to the Cornell Era, com
menting on the true relation of athletics 
to student life. The letter follow -• “! 
see that the numlier of athletes failing 
to pass a university examination is less 
than il was. The shade of Ezra Cornell 
will rejoiec. What our founder wanted 
« as not a show of muscle, hut prépara -

I university men.
| for much. The 
cannot lie recall i‘«I for study.

Royal Qua lit 
11. Pickard .. ... 115 130 105

van howling congress tournament, now 
running in this city, when local players

T. Wilkes . . .. . 102 122 141 365 opened the ball in the doubles and sin
1 W. Bennett . 140 122 347 gles vesterdav afternoon. Garry Green.
j I). Sag,............ . .. 143 150 161 454 the famous old one-eyed boxvler of New

568
i)t“

644 i«-.
York city in past years, and now a local 
resident. proved the hero in the minor

] t LA» V. 
i .Scoundrels - 
' W Murrav ... 160 192 162 :.I4

attacks on the pins by taking first place 
temporarily in tlie doubles, with Jim 
Blair as his partner, the pair registered

I J. 'keltv ...-. 120 104 128 418 1.002.
1 \Y. R. Jackson .... 1 19 142 403 Green ran second an hour later in the

M. Powell 114 singles, with 504. John Locks, of this
; P. Muldooti . 558 ci tv, putting up a really creditable show

ing with 597 pins. 1 lie players in the
minor events were badly handicapped

! « oppley. N.»
S McKeon

all
vest.-rdax bv the extreme cold of the

«-.* & Ran,
.... 164 143 427

hull, the fires under the steam cheating 
plant having been allowed to die down

I MePit,-rson . ... 165 137 144 446 over Sunday, and the big hall being cold-
. .. 1311 1 1 1 1.38 .379 er than a barn. President George Me y

Bucko . ... ... 128 149 131 408 ers has issued orders that steam lie kept
: Ireland . .. ... 150 151 136 437 on full day and night until the meet

-*• 092
end. for fear of a duplication of ( leve 
land's chilled meet.

ImwI. Cochran- 
r. Kidd. rov. 
: right wing. t'«

xor of a racing commission 
tJie spur*

From Toronto Telegram- Mr R.
Ivoudon. Secretary of the Hamilton . , .. . ._ , ... . , point Mc A i . txur.Joekex < lub. s among ; s«*se «•‘titl«'m*f> ■-, . . Alien: rentre. Ibvi.hopeesiNl to this long «hstanvc ranne. .o ... ...v* grave: lett wing. Miil were, tki- «"onmmu-us p»‘r?»»rruan*si'. , . , . . ...1 r I4ih Regt Isfuxl. lli.M'oek : point.

. ‘ Powell: eov» r point. X'an Horne : rover. ia((
• I'rawford; rentre. Bernier : right wing. | t |ia.

___________ lbriibon: h*tt wing. Fra-hardsoti
. _ _ __ Referee—T hain-er'* Ki’i.vtr, MontivalAtROPUNt RACE.

plan.- «.1! Ur •*.» «. England .. î !n lulLZ!

1.. Ira lor of Iko .... log pr.rra , v„. ni„h, M„r. Wing
.ha! har, born ..ffrrod for thr tnX »er- . ... . vh, .Bl lakr phna-
rrordnl aeroplane l::gh. nemo» the Eng- vv,div.-U« ni-l.t
s* chan nr! Work on Ihr ur. KO.hiur. . , v ",nrni-b..{ «..me >erv e-a.l
• hich mil hr m.alelle.1 o.me.hal on .hr ; >,, >,„„ -..en. but ti.r von

test ta»-ket$ the high tension of the 
Valise games. \t half time the s»ire 
xkjs two *tf. Ijou. Krugx-r was referee.

lw neglected, if the force of the country 
i> to lie kept in the right hands. Into 
some universities the betting ring seems 
t" Itave, crept., but never, I hope, into

SCOUNDRELS WON
FROM INTERNATIONALS.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North

C. WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
368 James Street North.

JAS. M'KENZI E, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, Newsoealer. 
386X Barton Street East.

D. MONROE, Grocer.
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
509 James North.

F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL. Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

NEW GOLD FIELD
not know a whole lot about pugilism, he 
-tood readv t«i cover a $15.000 wager on 
the -nie in behalf of Driscoll a« toon 
a* the men are matched.
GUNNER MOIR AGAIN

London. March -Gumtei M.m and On the Lake Superior Branch of
lau Hague. <•: Mexborough, meet tor the 1 T T P R
hampionship »»| England at 20 rounds 1 U. I. i . l\y.

the National j ---------

and kept the game we!! in hamt. The 
change in Rerfiti was Harvey Vor-

plan <»f the -dv«-r dart." the mail so» 
plan »>f the ' >iirer Dart." the ma-t -u»- 
pii-es «4 thv Aerial Experiment As-ori- 
ation. will bqjic at ono* onder the -wp- 
dTisirtn of Iduni II I'urtis. aï N. \
lYr aemplate will probably be ta j Veau, who replace»! IVbeau at point. The ( 
ehaigx of J A. I* McUnrdx aitd F. W ‘ teams were:
Baldwin, tw«. mt'nders of the Aerta! Ex- | «.«It Mercer, ( barlton. Vurphy. V«<-h i
périment Assneiatioe. a ad who have ! rate. vivi»-. TX«h» rty. Dusoroe. 
î-ren al Badd«> it. X < . with Dr. Alex t Iter tin Lehman. « or beau. One*, ^i- 
Graham Bell, mndactn:^ th» recent ex- ■ U'rt. Kimun«ls. S»-hmi«!t. Du mart. 
périmé :at> on the nr-- .j "he Brass oOi j \ F.S 1ER DA Y*S SUMMARY.

o H. A.—Senior.
J Kingston 14th. .18 Toronto A. A. V. 0

O. II. A. lnterrof»iiate.
| Lind-ay II St. Catharines .. 3
i Stratford 9 Ingerso!! . . — 3

Scon hern Counties league. 
WaiHrfrtnl 0 Cayuga

lake- with Gs»- >g|rer l*art and 
Bell- bcw tetrahedral kite

GAME AT*BUfLAL0.
Dr

I

The Hamilton tucket ball Beam w it! go 
to Buffalo tor the gyn-e with the Ger
man- «'ll th- 5.W . \p»w- ...up (he G. T. R. 
t«.-m»»rrow (O'-iinj.*. I -■ ' • r - w ill for sa te
at the \ . XL » A. oft ire. and al-4> at 
lbe -latw-n Wfon lra:n ieares. Tr-ket-.

o»wwi *«wr tkimr day-. The !*>*-»* 
irain had a har.i work-out Ea-t night 
in th»' Alexandra Rink, and fee! rery 
ronfkient ««5 ->•»••«* ing she fa ne» «us Ger
man- Twenty »«r thirty fans are ex 
•peeted to avr»>im|«ray the tram.

GIFT OF A MILLION POUNDS

Lever, the Soap Manufacturer. Makes 
Partners of His Employees.

Ivond-m. March I —Lexer, the meiEti 
miilionairc -»<«|Mmaii. has ottered no issue 
half a milium of partnership cerrificate- 
and allot them at his own di-vrv-ciom to 
hi- workmen. These will Ne a free p't 
and will rank with the ««ruinmary .shares 
alter ô per rent. ha> leen gn»i«l for the 
interest ,>» the owner's capital.

Mr. Lexer estimates that the value of 
his gift will be £1.<»*».«**.». The certifi
cates wiM not he generaBBy dir-tiributei, 
B»,nt will hr bestowed upon tho#e who 
have shown them-e-aves to he ahwdjteîr 
tmstwoKhv.

Tri f ount r ! >itgTte
SumSerBend 7 IVfferiaw............

JOHNSON’S DOINGS
Qaapioa PegiB?t Arrived

The tjuehttr ljrgnsJiatnrc opened to
day.

L2UO a side beh 
( lub. of London, for a purse of C900.
( AKD FOR THIS MON 1 H.

March 2 - Ymnig Corbel t \ -, Johnny 
Marto. at N. xx York city.

March 2 Jimmy Gardner ».. Bill Me 
Kinuuii. at Boston, Ma-x.

March 3—Jimmy < tabby v«. f- red (iil- 
more, at Hammond, Lnd

March 3 - Freddie Welsh v< Ray 
Bronson, at New Orleans, La.

March 3- Julius Stem vs. Freddie Cole, 
at Indianapolis, lnd.

March «3 -Danny McMahon xCurley 
Gerhardt. at Windsor. Uni.

March 3 Kid Taylor x-. Young Say
lor. at Indiana poli», lnd.

March 5 Al Kanflmun vs. Al Kultiak, 
at New York city.

March *i •Jimmy Barrv vs. Marvin 
Hart, at Nexv Orleans. |.a.

March 11 .Joe Gan- \ s. .labez White, 
at New York city.

March l-V—Willie Lewis \Marc Gou- 
cber. at Paris. France.

March 16 Stanley Ketchel vs. Jack 
O'Brien, at Philadelphia. Pa.

March 17 Billy Papke vs. Jim Fvlmi, 
at Los Angeles. Cal.

March 17 tieorge Gunther vs. Barrel 
Smith, at Kveleth, Minn.

March 29—Willie I jexv is v- Toni 
Thomas, at Ixmdon. Eng.

GRIMSBY SPORTS.

Ihe >coundiels, by defeating the Inter 
nationals )u»t evening in the City Indoor 
League at the Armory Hall, added an
other victory to their long list. The 
score a t t lie finish was 10-4, and consid
ering the Ian that the Scoundrels played 

i one of the hardest games of their career 
ni a y inght, they played remark-

llrwvrtium. March i— Jack Johnson, 
t ritampwnn: heavyweight pugilist of the

I
 world, arrived here to day on the at cam- 
skip Vlakura from Austwlk. He will 
give an exhibit km* here t*v morrow, after 
which he wilt depart for Xancourer.

From Vancouver he writ! go to Chicago, 
aori then to his. ii»xaie in Galveston. After 
a brief visit there he wit! go to New 
York anst to Lndoa. where he has a 
s#rie*t *>f nsa-ie hail engagements. The 
cnwTtieror of Tommy Bums stated on 
hi- arrival here that he ieary t*>
fight any man for a purse and a side 
bet of A">>» » k

-I‘>ltn-+i.n says hie was hedly treat
ed at Sydney. He complains that the 
Aie-traEmits *re W losers, but says 

Bie was wet? rex-eivexl in the music halls 
off Melbourne. Perth. Kalgoortie and C. Toronto, during the past couple of

Ladies Play Hotkey To-night— 
Thursday Night Races.

Grimsby. March 2.— (Special)—After 
con-iderable negotiation, and a good 
deal of expense, the manager of the lad
ies' hockey seven have induced the fair 
Guelph team to play a game here to
night. The home contingent were un
beaten last winter and the game to
night is the first they have succeeded 
in getting on this winter. A large 
crowd will be present to cheer the girls

The roller rink management are look
ing forward to u grand carnival of run
ning races on Thursday night, when 
such good men as Tait, of Toronto; Fur
ry. Roy Holden and Garr will compete in 
sprints and relay races. Holden has 
been in training at the West End Y. M.

Ad vie As have been received bv t he 
passenger department of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway that all indica
tions point to at least u moderate sized 
rush to the Sturgeon Lake gold fields 
as soon as the -noxx off the ground to 
admit of prospecting.

Sturgeon Lake is located northeast 
of the (i. T. 1\ Railway line, and is 
reached through Wako station, ItHi 
mill's west of Fort William. There is a 
carry across the six miles from Wako 
station to Sturgeon Lake, so that the 
new gold fields can be conveniently 
reached by using the service of the (i. T. 
P. Railway ou its Lake Superior dix i

Recent reports show that the crude 
mining operations that have hitherto 
been conducted prior to the advent of 
transportation facilities have yielded 
exceedingly rich returns, while t he tee»ts 
conducted by the two mining compan
ies which are operating at present, show 
values of about «8100 per tou.

Experienced miners claim that the 
prospects are better in the Sturgeon 
Janke district than in the Klondike gold 
fields and other well known gold areas, 
which are producing enormous returns. 
It is reported that great excitement 
prevails in Fort William and Port Ar
thur over recent finds in the Sturgeon 
Lake district, and every other man on 
the street is carrying a bottle of nug
gets from that district.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
arranging transportation facilities in an 
ticipation of the rush which i> expected 
to set in shortly.

Quicksilver Found in West.
Prince Albert, March 1.—Quicksilver 

has been discovered one hundred miles 
doxvn t-he river from here. The place is 
below Fort La Corne, opposite Lost 
River settlement . Six claims were filed 
to-day at the land office. The mercury 
was first discovered by Indians. Samples 
on exhibition in the city arouse great 
interest.

i b! x good ball, and found nu trouble

Progidality.
The flowers that were born to blush 

unseen became tired, all at once, of xvast- 
ing their sweetness on the desert air.

“YVe’ll have to -stop it,” they sighed. 
“We are not conserving our natural re
source»!”

As for the desert air, lo, what did it

in defeating the International*. Car 
wa* on edge, and lie and I .emend did 
fine work at the points. Morrow and 
Saunders xxeie the battery for the losing 
team, and they put up a good argument. 
but the hard hitting Scoundrels found 
Morrow's headers at opportune times. 
The teams lined up n< follows:

Scoundrels il<»i Adams Is. Hennessey 
3b, ( airy p. Beattie is. Hack bush 21». 
Ix-mond v. Maeleod i f. Menai v lb, 
Hughes If.

Intel nationals i 4 i llottium 2b, Beat
tie 31». McLeod is. I.oma- |s, Saunders »•. 
Hughes If, Whitney 11». Jackson if. Mur

The score bv innings:
R. H. K.

Scoundrels (1021)04013 10 8 3
International- 001002010 424

The second game was interesting. 11 
was bet ween the Nationals and St. 
Patrick*. The Nationals had a streak of 
luck, and xxon by a score of 8-0. They |

Campbell, who has arrixed home from 
Kingston, showed the fans how the col- 
leg* boys play the game. "Chick" Sher
idan heaved the ball for St. Patricks, 
and hi- pitching was almost equal to 
that of McMahon . The game «as fast 
and many sensational plays kept the 
crowd in good humor. The teams lined 
up as follows:

Nationals 18) Hughes if. Sheridan is. 
< ampixel! e. Beattie Is. White 3b. McMa
hon p. Bridges It. Hottrum 2l>, Carey p.

St. Patricks Mil Padden rs. Casey 
21». Nixon If. Met ue West plia 11 1*.
<mith II». Sheridan p. Buckingham 3b, 
Dandy if.

The score )>v innings :
II. H. E.

Nationals................... 1142320000 8 7 2
GARRISON LEAGUE.

The games scheduled to have been 
played in section B oil February 19th 
will he played on Thursdax night, the 
4th iiist.. and the games scheduled to 
have lien played iu section A on Febru
ary 22nd will be played on Monday 
night, the 8th insi. Time of games ns 
per below :

Thursday. 7.45 -U vs. F, G v-, Band. 
9.15—E vs. 41li F. It., It vs. Signaller*.

Monday. 7.45 to 9 p. m. V vs. Bugle rs 
It vs. i;.' 9.13—A v*. I). Il x - < . A. M. 
C.

The captains of the teams are

T. J. M'BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent,
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H UR3SCHAD1,
Confectioner and Stationer.

230 Barton East.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL,
386X Barton East.

WOODS, Bar her, 
401 Barton East.

HOWE,
587 Barton East.

had McMahon to do the twirling, and j quested to have their teams ready to 
Joseph xva8 right there with the good*. , play promptly on time. The dates of 
H'' not only pitched a superb game, but [the semi-finals and finals xx ill be pub
lia d four hits to his credit. Dinkey lished later.

GLASGOW CRITIC
ON CANADIAN CURLERS.

“The visit of the Canadian curlers is 
doing much to bring the game into the 
prominence that it so well deserves,” 
says the Glasgow Herald of February 
20. "(Yirling has languished in Scotland 
through a long succession of disappoint
ing winters from sheer lack of ice. Clubs 
have had to content themselves with a 
miserable record of unfinished competi
tions and a vast literature of draws, 
ballots and special railway arrange
ments, which existed only on paper. And 
even the enthusiasm of the Scottish 
curler has grown cold through repeated 
disappointments. But a new life has 
been infused into the game in the last 
few weeks. Crossmyloof has put us be
yond, the reach of the heartless caprices 
of our climate, and has brought us an 
invading force of the champions of the

SOME ENTHUSIASM.
“Surely the curler’s enthusiasm com

mands a respectful amazement. There 
is one member ot the Canadian team 
xvho left home on December 3 ( return
ing. one may suppose, about the begin
ning of April) in order to spend four 
weeks on Scottish ice. His pilgrimage 
comprised some hundreds of miles by 
sleigh, I forget how many thousands by 
rail, a further thousand by boat, anil 
even then a long railway journey and 
the broad Atlantic lay before him. One 
likes to picture him crossing the track
less wastes behind the jangling sleigh 
bells, his liesom over his shoulder, and 
his handles round his neck.

SWEEPING COUNTS.
"And. finally, there is of course the 

vexed question of sweeping. Here the 
Canadians are supreme. It is beautiful 
to observe the rhythmic activity of 
their brooms, and almost more than 
anything in their play do T admire the 
way in which they will sweep a stone 
into a crowded house, moving lightly on

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, also V’o» 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue ar.d Barton.

A. GRE1G, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES M ITCH EL.L, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

~MRîf~ 3H OTTER, Confectioner,
244 York Street.

NEW* TRoV^LAUNDRY.
357 York Street.

S. WOTTON,
376 York Street.

T. S. M DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

"dTtTdow.
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, DrugiLt, 
M2 Main Street West.

F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
I !4 James Street Sout.:.

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
113 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO., 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., H. &. B. Station.

J. R. WELLS.
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

It will pay you to use the Want Col
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE
PHONE 368.

f i
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WHAT MOTHERS SAT OF
ZAM-BOK.

7air.-B*h is a positive and certain cure for cuts, bums, bruises 
sprains, piles, festering sores, ulcers, scalds, blood-poisoning, eczema, 
scabs, chapped hands, cold-cracks, chilblains, ringa-orm, scalp sores, 
bad kg, diseased ankles, and all other shin diseases and injuries. 
Rubbed well into the parts affected, it cures neuralgia, rheumatism, 
and sciatica. AU Druggists and Stores seU at 50c. box, three for 
$1 .S5, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse 
the harmful imitations sometimes represented to be “ just as good."

FREE BOX
Send this Coupon, nr.me 
an.l date of paper, and 1c. 
stamp to Zam-Buk Co.. 
Toront . A free box will 
be mailed you.

HAMILTON EVENING TIMES. TUESDAY- MARCH 2 1909.

MAY REPEAL * 
MAGNA CHARTA
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth on Power» 

of the Provinces.

Mr. Aylesworth Condemns Cobalt
Lake Decision.

—
Mr. Lancaster’s Resolution on the 

Telephone Question.

p- Ottawa, March 1.—‘"I trust the day 
will never come when the electors of 
Ontario may see reason to regret that 
they did not condemn, as it ought to 
Stave been condemned, this manifest 
Encroachment upon the rights of pro
perty and upon the rights of resort to 
the courts of the Province."

These were the dosing words of a

rowerful speech delivered iu the House 
f Commons this afternoon, in which i stitutional judges—the 
tHou. Mr. Aylesworth, as Minister of 

Justice, clearly and emphatically as
serted the right of the Provincial Leg
islatures to legislate without interfer
ence by the Dominion Government, and

so, repeal Magna Char ta itself. Having 
this view, I was not called upon to think 
at all of the injustice, of the outrageous
ness, of the legislation. My one inquiry 
was whether or not there was anything 
in the legislation which transgressed the 
power of the Provincial Legislature to 
pass a law referring alone to property 
and civil rights within the province.”

AUTHORITIES QUOTED.
Mr. Aylesworth then quoted, as pre

cedents for his view the opinions of 
Hon. David Mills and Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick, former Ministers of Jus
tice. and proceeding, said: “I believe that 
W» the true spirit of our constitution/ 
We have advanced' since the days of 
1867, or 1881. or 1893. The doctrine of 
provincial rights, which has always been 
the peculiar property of the political 
party -of which I am a member, has of 
late years found strong supporters even 
in the ranks of our political opponents. 
We welcome accessions to the principles 
for which the Reform party in Canada 
has fought since Confederation, and, 
acting on those principles, and because 
T was brought up to believe in them, 
T do sincerely and honestly think it is 
ttest for this country that each Provin
cial Legislature, within the scope of its 
authority and jurisdiction, should be 
supreme ami amenable only to its eon- 

electors of its
own province
TAKING AWAY A CITIZEN’S RIGHT.

Proceeding to discuss the legislation 
from the standpoint of a voter in On
tario, Mr. Aylesworth said: “In my 

as an elector of Ontario condemned in judgment it simply means, speaking 
Scathing terms the manner in which as a voter, that our present Provincial 
the Ontario Government had exercised ! Government has arrogated to itself the 
that right in the case of the Cobalt | right to say to any citizen of the pro-
Lake and Kerr Lake Companies act of | vince. ‘You shall not litigate,’ it makes
il)07. 1 no difference how just you think your

COBALT LAKE ACT. I claim it. The present Ontario Govern-
1 The occasion was a motion by Mr. ment Sa-VR: haw the rj*ht to 8tfl'
Clarke (South Essex, calling for copies j in an(l d™-v 3"» i])° open door to the
of correspondence, orders in Council |
and other documents relating to the 
application for disallowance of the act 
passed by the Ontario Legislature con
firming the right of the Cobalt Lake 
Mining Company to property claimed 
by the Florence Mining Company and 
sold to the former for $1.000.000.

Mr. Clark indicated that his object 
iu bringing the matter up was to have 
it placed on record that in refusing to 
disallow the legislation the Dominion 
Government had so acted because they 
regarded disallowance as beyond their 
jurisdiction, and not because they 
countenanced the legislation itself, lii 
stating the facts before the House he I j 
carefully avoided passing any opinion 
qpon the merits of the Florence Min
ing Company's claim. While pointing 
out that, according

ourts. We have the right, and in this 
present instance wo choose to exercise

THE PROVINCE’S POSITION.
The Minister of Justice did not act 

without sending to the representatives 
of the Crown in Ontario, and through 
them to the Provincial Government, a 
copy of the representations made by 
those asking disallowance. And in reply 
it was stated that one of the principal 
grounds upon which the legislation in 
question was rested was that is affected 
the revenues of the province. No doubt 
it did. There were one. million dollars 
hung up before the eves of tlie voters 
of the Province of Ontario, and l>ecau.>e 
lie Ontario Government had secured 

from this operation the magnificent sum 
I of one million dollars, the voters of the 
; Province were asked to ratify what

THROUGHOUT Canada the terrible forest fires, 
which raged last summer, carried great sorrow 

and suffering. Hundreds of people lost all they possessed, 
and not a few, still more unfortunate, lost their lives. Scores 

of people, running for dear life from the all-devouring flames, had their 
clothes burned, their limbs scorched, and sustained bruises» more or less 
serious from the falling and burning timber. Zam-Buk in hundreds of 

cases eased the pain of severe burns, cuts, lacerations, &c.
Mrs. E. A. Simmonds, who now resides at 131, Niagara Street, Victoria, B.C., writes as follows .

“ I ara seaùing you an onsolicited testimonial, because I want i>eoplc to know how wonderful a healer of 
burns is your great salve, Zam-Buk. We were in the great fire which destroyed hernie on August 1st last year, 
and were fighting the flames from three o'clock in the afternoon until eleven o'clock at night. \\ hen we had to 
rush from the house, I made up a small parcel of necessities, and included a box of Zam-Buk. I then wrapped 

my baby up well, and put a cap on. In rushing past the flames, however, the netting caught fire, and I had to 
tear it off and throw it away. Just as we were nearing safety, a branch from a burning tree fell down upon us. It 
fell, all blazing and hissing, right across my baby’s forehead ; and I feared the little thing was killed. I rushed on, 
however, and we got down to the riverside. We sat on some stones in the middle of the river until four o clock in 
the morning. I got out my tin of Zam-Buk and bandaged the baby’s forehead, which was very badly burned and 
cut. The balm soothed the injury, and after a time enabled her to get a little sleep. VV hen daylight came, we were 

able to walk several miles to Elko, and then on to Cranbrook, where we got food, and I could renew the Zam-Buk 
dressing on ray baby’s forehead.

“ Not only did the Zam-Buk prove useful for baby, but for myself and several others who had sustained serious 
burns. It eased pain in a truly wonderful way, and we got more good from it than 1 would have thought possible. I may 
say that it has now healed my child’s burn and cut completely ; and what I am particularly thankful for is that, although 
the injury was so serious, Zam-Buk has healed it in such a way that no scarring is left. Our own burns are also healed.

“ There are not many womeu who are burned in forest fires, but there aie scores who sustain burns^ in their own 
houses, and I want all to know how they can get ease and cure for such burns, however serious, by using Zam-Buk.

fuTRS. B. SWITZER, of Weta*>- 
wln (Alta.), says :—"Zam-Bok 

Is the handiest balm possible for a 
woman to have in the house. It 
cures, m fine form, cats, bruises, 
bums, and cold-sores. I have tried 
it for all these, and m every case it 
cured rapidly. I always keep it 
bandy, and nse k in emergencies. 
It is such an effective remedy that I 
would advise all women to keep it in 
tlie house.*

Hundreds of mothers have ex
pressed similar sentiments. Keep a 
box of this soothing first-aid in the 
handiest place. The kettle may boil 
over or lurch from the stove any 
moment, and there is daily risk of 
similar mishaps to men. women, and 
children alike. H A burnt child 
dreads the tire "—but if mother has 
applied Zam-Buk, rt loves this pure 
healing balm ever afterwards.

The great advantages of Zam-Buk 
are its remarkable purity, and the 
fact of Its being so readily absorbed 
by the in. In Zam-Buk there are 
no rancid animal fats or mineral 
poisons to clog &e pore» and irritate 
a delicate akin. It contains only the 
pure rich balsams of the most healing 
plants, and these balsams are so 
refined that the akm absorbs them at 
once, and is immediately stimulated 
into healthy activity. Zam-Buk is 
the ideal healer for all diseased, 
irritated, and injured conditions of 
tire skin.

- . . ^at comPan.v k ; thfv had done, nnd to say that it
en ion, ie n a no Legislature had i a |,r(>p(.r and légitimé te transaction. “I 

confiscated property l„ which they I Jml‘r if u „£urm, t„ anv of „»• 
claimed they were enlilled. he dwelt f,-]|„w-electors to think that the Gov 
inoie par lcularly on the fact that rrninent of Ontario could at anv time 
the net passed by the Legislature in , „„ihe a good nuinv million dollars, if 
W00 :L.e ' ,mPan-v werc prevented from tlx < ■ :..r the t<% nues of the
exercising their right to have thcii 
claim decided by the courts. lie com
mented on the fact that the whole 
throe reading* of the act were passed 
in one day, suggesting undue haste, 
quoted Mr. Justi-e Riddell's strictures, 
and pointed out that the legislation had 
been gcneially condemned by the finan
cial and independent prias.

VIEWS OF THE MEMBERS.
Mr. Wilson (Laval), while not ex

pressing any opinion as to the jus
tice or equity of the legislation, held 
that the Dominion Government had 
no power to interfere.

Mr. Boyce took up the role of de
fender of the Whitney Government, 
claiming not. only that'they had acted 
within their jurisdiction, but also that 
they had acted properly and wisely.

Hon. John JIaggart "took the view 
that the Dominion Government had | 
power to disallow Provincial legisln- '• 
tiou if it violated certain principles, ! 
hut that it ought to be exercised only ! 
in cases of extreme urgency.

THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE.
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth, in explaining 1 

the reasons which had moved him to ! 
advise the Government to refuse to 
disallow the legislation, said he had '

that revolvers and y 
onl\ under permit, 
should bo carried e 
instead of. as at pro 
demned prisoner is

i-lois should be sold 
ii ml that executions j 
lit in penitentiaries 
sent, where the con- 
tvied and sentenced.

WENT TOGETHER.

Thousand Dollars Missing.

province by confiscating farms enough 
and legislating those farms into the 
pockets of anybody prepared to pay for
them. The majority of inv fellow-elec- j nr . n v T„ll„». .... J
tors seem t« have i«m content. I only | Western Bank Idler and
trust the day may never come when they 
may see reason to regret that they did 
not condemn at the polls, as it ought 
to have lieen condemned, this manifest 
encroachment upon the rights of propc-rt y 
and upon the right to resort to the 
courts of the province.”

MR. LANCASTER'S REPLY.
Mr. I xi was ter endeavored to score a 

point by suggesting that the Mininter 
of Justice would better- prove his claim 
as a defender of Provincial rights by 
attending the Railway Committee, of 
which, lie said, Mr. Aylesworth was a 
member. But the mendier for Lincodn 
was promptly informed hv Mr. Ayles
worth that lie was not and never had 
been a member of the Railway Commit
tee.

After Mr. Gordon (Nipissing) had .ex
pressed the opinion that the Florence 
Mining Company had never had any 
riaini to the property, Mr. Borden rose, 
ami in a few sentences roundly con
demned the Minister of Justice for what 
lie considered an unwarranted attack on 
t ne Whitney Government. The motion

Five

Saskatoon. March 
teller in the Northern Crown Bank 
here, is missing, and so is the sum 
of five thousand dollars of bank funds. 
Lee left town about tue days ago on 
pretence of going to see ),iis mother at 
his homo near Ixmdon, Ont., who was 
said to be dangerously ill, but an in
mate of a house of ill-fame accompan
ied him. Investigation of his accounts 
followed by Inspector Yule of the bank-

pa rativelv < 
trace of his 
eri for the : 
ial Guarani 
will thus lo 

Detectives

the bank's.

had been

NO NEW ASYLUM.
GOVERNMENT WILL INVESTI

GATE SYSTEM NOW IN FORCE.

Reports Indicate Serious State of Af
fairs—Have Municipalities Got 
Rid of Their Poor by Declaring 
Them Insane?

March 2.—There is proba
bility of early legislation radically af
fecting the conduct of the Provincial asy
lums—ur hospitals f«>r the insane, as 
they are now termed—and the condi
tions under which patients are admitted 
and retained in these institutions.

A serious condition of affair» con
fronts the Provincial Secretary's de
partment at the present time. The 

. asylums at Mimic»». Hamilton and Lon
don are filled to their utmost capacity 
and there are calls for accommodation 

daily from county jails, housesact.ng ac- of re
: vet no- ■ demand fwas Ixind- ti-n has b
the Impor lions by t v.

tin' bank-
soum

- the mimhf 
1 mind abro

Th* demand
had been em y

then passed.
TELEPHONE RATES.

Mr. Lennox initiated a discussion 
based oil a resolution declaring that the

not atteinjited to pass upon the jus- I "a 
tice or the validity of the two claims. S'
The large question of principle pie- I 
sented was whether or not the Pro- I

Legislat ure had the power, | «,.xle of Canada, outside of the r.om 
u con rol, to take away ône J ,,f Provincial!)7 operated Tines, were 

proper ) and to give it to an- j paying too high a rate for telephone
i nd that it was the immediate 
the Government to carry out

control

other, and to take away from the pe. 
•on so injured any right t., redress 
in the courts. If that question had 
ansen before 1896, the legislation passed 
bv the Ontario Legislature utuld 
hare been disallowed, because up to 
that time the decision in such matter- 
bad been in accordance with the 
views expressed by Hon. Mr. Hag. 
gart. He quoted from Chief Justice 
Draper's judgment in 1873 and from 
Fir John Macdonald in 1881 to show 
that the views then held were that the 
Dominion Government had the power 
to disallow Provincial legislation 
which violated private rights and na
tural justice. He also quoted the 
opinion of the acting Mini,ter of Jus
tice, Hon. J. A. <hiimct, in 1893, that 
if Provincial legislation interfere with 
the rights of property without provid
ing compensation, that a forded suffi
cient reason for the exercise of the pow
er of disallowance.

: . RIGHTS OF THE PROVINCES.
“Speaking for m\ -elf,'" said Mr. 

Aylesworth, “T say at on-,' that I cnler- 
sincerit v. the

duty
such measures as would remove existing 
abuses in that regard.

Mr. A. K. Maclean ( Lunenburg) in 
an effective reply traversed the figures 
of Mi\ Lennox, and showed that the 
reduction of rate* in Manitolta had 
been dictated simply by political ex- 
l>edieiKv. He considered that it would 
be most unfortunate if Canada em
barked upon a policy of nationalization 
ol' telephones, as history and experience 
were against it. He moved an amend
ment. approving the legislation recently 
passed, placing the telephone corn-

tain, in all hones’,) and 
view that it is oi vital consequence tu 
the well-being of the Dominion Unit the 
rights of the Provinces to legislate with
in the score of the 
not lie interfered wi 
Provincial Legislator 
prescribed for it by 
British North Ann ri

i. and that every j j,v 
within the limits | ' 

the terms of the 
Act. is and ought

under the control of the Rail
way Commission, and declaring that 
until the remaining Provinces followed 
in the footsteps of Manitoba. Alberta 
and Saskatchewan In the acquisition of 
telephones, such Government control 

! was ample for the protection of the pub
lic.

j Mr. Armstrong supjiorted the re>olu- 
I rio».
I Mr. Carvell analyzed the state- 
| meats made on behalf of the Mani- 
' tuba Government, and showed that in- 
j stead of a surplus on telephones there 

v as a deficit last year, and that the 
so-called reductions in rates were a

able time, and implicit 
placed in him. He 
several important posit:

onfidence was 
had occupied 
ms previously.

Joliet, !!!., Stands From Under.
Thbr cit y v assorte ot thi 

gage in municipal lighting.
first t«rc7i-

tliat tie 
fire insuran 
duced 8120.t*Ht I, 
the high pressure

•s have precipitated the 
or protection, and the 
pen heightened by de
ux n officials and others 
■r of individuals of un- 
ad in the Province.

from the snutliwest- 
Province is most acute, 

•s of Kent and Essex have 
n voice to their sentiments by peti

tions presented to the Legislature last 
week, praying for the erection of a new 
1‘rovineial asylum at or near Chatham 

Hon. \Y. J. Hanna, the Provincial 
Secretary, has been carefully studying 
tin- whole situation, and inclines to the 
view that under existing conditions the 

I expenditure of erecting, equipping and 
! manning another Provincial institution 
! would ii"L lie justified. If the counties.*' 

said he in an interview, “had done their 
1 duty to the patients now in the asy- 
! turns, present conditions would never 
| have arisen. Had many of these "unfor

tunates not been shipped away simply 
: b.-cause there was no other place to 

which they could lie consigned so cheap- 
. ly. there would lie no present need of 
I additional income. The solution of the

• present situation,” added the Minister,
I “no doubt lies in the adoption of such 

legislation dealing with existing condi
tions and future conduct as will remedy 

j the difficulty and evolve a new system, 
j And 1 believe it can be brought about 
without serious increase in expenditure.”

I The department has asked for a dc- 
, tailed report from the superintendents 
: of all its institutions, and upon the data 

thus secured it is. probable t lie Govern
ment measure' will l>e drafted. It seems 
likely that, under its provisions, some 
system will he determined under which 
the counties will be held responsible for 
the care of the indigent poor. It has 
come to the attention of the Provincial 
authorities that many of the patients 
committed to asylums in the past were 
suffering only from physical disability, 
which lias resulted in natural mental 
strain. This has been particularly tin- 
ease with women. Instead of being eared 
for by their relatives or the municipal
ities, physicians’ certificates have been 
secured and the unfortunates despatched 
to asylums on the care of the Province. 
The situation L regarded as sufficiently 
serious to call for a general departmental 
investigation. In the meantim> counties 
which have on their hands unfortunates 
who are violently insane are lieing pro
vided for by a system of exchange under 
which the Province takes over the can- 
of the dangerous jail inmate and sends 
to the county house of refuge one nf 
tlie harmless unfortunates at present 
housed in the asylum.

THE LAW OF LIBEL.
HON. MR. FOY INTIMATES THAT 

CHANGES WILL BE MADE.

Time for the Issue of Write for Libel 
Will be Materially Shortened—To 
Consider the Requests of Press-

Mat
statement mad 
the Attorney-G

which new.sjjapera 
regard to the law

According to a 
Legislature by

neral yesterday nfter- 
the disabilities under 

uf 1er at present with 
1 are to lie reof HIm-

Colonist Excursions to Pacific Const 
and Mexico.

Daily until April 30th. the Grand 
Trunk Railway system will Lsun one
way second-class colonist tickets at low

to Vancouver. B_ LL___Spokane.
Wash.. Seattle. Wa-li., Portland. < Ire., 
Los Angeles, Cal., San Francisco. Cal.. 
Mexico City. etc. Full information from 
Grand Trunk agents.

moved. Hon. Mr. Foy. in introducing 
the bill to amend the statute respecting . 
libel, said that it would probably be of I 
interest if he made one or two observa- | 
tion.s in regard to it.

One of tlie Government's proposals i 
was that the time for the issuing of 
the writ against a newspaper for al
leged lilx-l should lx- practically short
ened. At present three months was 
allowed for the is-ue of the writ after 
the alleged libel had come to the 

I notice of the plaintiff, and the Govern
ment thought that that time should 
Is- materially shortened, with the object 

j of bettering the position of the paper 
j and making it somewhat better for

Again, it was proposed that, some 
change “hould lie made in . regard to 
tin* consolidation of action* -the con
solidation of eases brought by one per- 
son against a number of papers for 
practically the same alleged libel. It 
was projioçed in this respect that the 
provi-v-otta of dite expiring act should 
G* somewhat extended. 1» had lieen 
found in practice that, the intention of 
the a11 with regard to consolidation

in that brought against another paper, 
while against a third another selection 
might la- quoted. The judges had held 
that this did not bring the matter under 
the statute with regard to consolidation, 
and it was with this difficulty that the 
Government proposed to deal.

Consolidation might also.sometimes ta* 
avoided by the plaintiff issuing writs 
against various newspapers and not 
serving them, lie could then go on with 
one action, and subsequently serve the 
other defendants aftc 
solidation had elapse, 
thought that some i 
lie made in that resj 
the proposed amendü

ould see. 
intention

In an intervit 
Attorney-General 
posed to console 
with the suggestion: 
Canadian* Press Ass

tiie time for eon- 
The Government 

provement. should 
•t. The object of 
•nts was, as the

if the present leg.isla-

suhsequeutly the 
stated that he pro
mt! deal individually 

. submitted- by the 
x-iation. He could 

not yet say âs to which of them would 
be incorporated in the bill.

“NEVER BE CATS.”
Bishop of London Gives Sound Ad

vice to Girls.

The long iMnras of Herr Rebel, 
of-» the Socialist Démocratie party in 
the German Reich-tag, has developed 
dangerously. His kidneys are seriously 

! affected and his recovery is doubtful.
| Harry Mord. M. I'. V. for Nipining,

I* is seriously ill at his home in Mattawa 
with pneumonia.

London, March 1. -The Buliop fnt 
London gave some remai kahle a.l viÇe 
to-day to She students of a fashion
able girls' scho.il in the \Nc>t Lud. 
The curse of that part of London, -.ud 
he. was not what might be eallcl open 

j immorality, but the prevalence of a 
I catty spirit. by which In- meant the 

way in which many people spent their 
■ lives saying ill-natured thing- about 

others. He had known the reputations 
! of good men and women to b< taken 

i been accomplished in many ' away by the catty i-pint prevalent in 
I'.i-es. Under the law as it stood eases j the AYcst. End drawing rooms. “Never 
for practically the same lilx-l might be ; be cats," tlie Bishop advised his young 
consolidated, but that was got over by! audience. “There is all the difference 
the person bringing the action in several ! in the world between an old maid and 
wavs. Exactly the same alleged libel an 0m Cat. Some old maids in Uuidon 
might lie in various newspapers, but the j aro tiie niost loving and gracious people

in it, and you needn't be.afraid of being 
an old maid so long as you are not an 
old cat."

iff might take one paragraph or : 
ml cure in his action against one 
and another sentence or {«iragraph '

I CANADA’S ADMIRAL
by

vision and a snare. He. concluded 
moving the adjournment of tlie de-

to be supreme. I believe that this prin
ciple is of greater importance to the wel
fare of the Dominion a- a whole than 
even the sacred ness of private rights or 
of property ownership. I am even will
ing to go so far as to say that a Rro- 
vineial Legislature having, as is given to 
it by the British North America Act. full 1 
ami absolute control over property and j 
civil rights, might, if it saw fit to do *

Mr. Lennox objected to an adjourn
ment unless the Government gave as-ur- 
ance that the matter would lA: taken up

Sir Wilfrid I^aurier said it was im
possible to give an undertaking in 
that regard. The House divided on the 
motion for adjournment, which was 
carried by 101 to 47.

SALE OF FIREARMS.
Mr. Lewis introduced a bill providing

Ilf Very Thin, You’re Liable to | 
Catch Pneumonia or Fever

$
People who me so awfully thin run great risk -they have but little vitality 

and no energy to ward off disease germs. Invariably consumption takes root 
in people who are thin and run down. Thinness is not only a danger, but sheer 
wickedness in this land of plenty, where it can be so easily overcome. Probably 
the best remedy consists in taking Ferrozone at meal time. It is a remarkable 
blood forming and tissue building remedy that in thousands of cases has added 
five pounds in a single week. Ferrozone supplies the system with richer and 
better blood: the muscles and nerves are nourished, and it’s small wonder that 
the body fattens when supplied three times daily with the concentrated nutri
ment. in Ferrozone. Under its tonic effect new life nnd energy is inverted to 
the whole system ami you feet the good results in sound sleep,"strong digestion, 
hardy nerves—All these tell of the rebuilding your liody is undergoing. No 
one can afford to risk thinness when reminded of the helping hand of Ferro- 
eone—If you are earnest in wishing to be stronger, to have better health and 
looks, then commence Ferrozone to-day, 50c. per box at all dealers.

Not Discriminated Against 
British Government.

London, March 1.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Reginald Mc
Kenna replying t«- a question respect
ing Admiral Kingsmill’.s retirement 
and the alleged resentment iu Canada 
because of it. said it was customary to 
retire captains and flag officers after 
six months' service on colonial or 
other appoint monts of considerable 
duration. No reason could be seen 
for reconsidering the decision in the 
case of Admiral Kingsmill, who ^ a* 
aware of the condition before lie ac
cepted the Canadian appointment. Of
ficers are lent foreign navies for short 
periods only under entirely different 
conditions. If the period of their ser
vice with the foreign navy were pro
tracted, they too would retire.

HOW THE ENGINES WHICH CAUSED THE DELMAR WRECK WERE TELESCOPED BY THE COLLISION.
The two engines lav directly in the track of the southbound Norfolk Express, from Now York and Philadelphia, and before the latter could 

be stopped there was a terrific collision. Seven men and a valuable horse burned to death in the fire which followed the impact. The men were all 
railroad employes. Only two passengers were injured. It is charged that carelessness in leaving the engines in the truck of the express caused the
wreck.

SWEPT BY BLIZZARD.
Many Deaths From Exposure Re

ported From France.

Paris, March 1.—Snow has boon fall
ing in Paris almost continuously for 
the last forty-eight hours, and a bliz
zard of unprecedented proportions pre
vails throughout, the whole of France. 
Many deaths are reported from expos-

Several inches of snow have fallen 
in the Department of A1 pcs-Maritimcs, 
and the conditions at Cannes and An
tibes are exceedingly wintry. Other sou
thern resorts are also suffering from 
the worst cold snap in years. There 
are no signs at present of improved 
weather conditions.

The Toronto journeymen tailors and 
their employers have entered into a new 

agreement.
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Over

$309,000,000
New Life Insurance

Written and Paid for in 1908 !
/

The Most Remarkable Year
In the History of

THE PRUDENTIAL

PRUDENTIAL
ii&J&ÈvÊÊm„ STRENGTH Of #
GIBRALTAR Ï:

1,43^
Paid Policyholders over 160 Million Dollars

Ordinary and 

Industrial policies. 
A^ee 1 to 70. 

Both sexes. 

Amounts, $16 to 

$100,000.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA
Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey.

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President home office, Newark, n. j.

Agents Wanted to write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance
Good Income—Promotion-Best Opportunities—Now !

Branch Office in Hamilton—C. L. BOYD, Sup!., Rooms 12, 12A Federal Life Building, 42 to 50 James Street South

Prudential agents are 
now canvassing in this 
vicinity. They have a 
most vital story to tell 
of how Life Insurance 
has saved the home, 
protected the widow, 
and educated the child
ren. Let them tell it 
to you.

ISOLATION
HOSPITAL.

Dr. Roberts Made Strong Plea 
For New Building.

Conference of Medical Men and 
Board of Health.

Differences of Opinion as to the 
Best Course.

A powerful plea for funds with which 
to build a new isolation hospital was 
made by Ur. Roberts, Medical Health Of
ficer, and a deputation from the oaid 
of Health, at a special meeting of the 
board to consider the matter yesterday 
afternoon. The Hamilton Medical Asso
ciation was represented by Ur. McUilii 
\ ray, Dr. Carr, Dr. Mullen, Dr. t’oekburn 
and Dr. Storms. Chairman Crooks and 
Trank Quinn represented the Board of 
Health'.

Dr. Carr strongly favored the enlarg
ing of the present buildings on the Hô
pital grounds, emphasizing the city’s fin
ancial condition at the present time. 
There would have to be a separate doc
tor and a lady superintendent for a new 
hospital.

Dr. Langrill. Medical Superintendent 
of the Hospital, had stated that tin- 
nurses could not go from the General 
Hospital to the Isolation llosptial, as 
was done in Ottawa. Me also argued 
that the present site was convenient for 
patients und doctors.

Mayor McLaren suggested as the lw*st 
scheme that a site be purchased for a 
General Hospital for all purposes. A nice 
isolation Hospital could Ik* erected at 
the present time, and the General Hô
pital would follow later, as it was only 
a matter of time when a new General 
Hosffital on a new site would have to 
lie erected.

As a ratepayer. Dr. Storms said he 
could find no fault with the suggestion. 
Dr. Mullen seemed to approve of it, too.

Chairman Crooks said the Board of 
Health’s stand in the matter was em
bodied in the resolutions pa-sed by tin* 
Board, when it placed itself on record 
as being opposed to spending any more 
money for isolation purposes on the 
present site.

Mr. Quinn pointed out that the citi
zens had approved of an expenditure of 
§75,000 for a hospital, but the ex-Mayor 
had burked it.

City Solicitor Waddell expressed the 
opinion that in view of the present con
ditions it was not necessary to submit 
a by-law to raise the money. The Coun
cil could grant permission to rai>e dc- 
l>entures if it saw fit.

Dr. Hopkins, who is a member of the 
Finance Committee, is a strong advocate 
of enlarging the present buildings. He 
pointed to London and Boston as places 
where the isolation and general hospitals 
were on the one site.

Dr. Roberts made out a strong case. 
He said in part. “I am in n large part 
tesponsible for the resolutions passed 
by the Board of Health. I am proud to 
have been responsible to a certain ex- 
t* nt for it, because I believe it repre
sents the views of modern sanitarians of 
the continent in regard to the control 
and suppression of contagious and :n- 
fectious diseases. If the board had not 
accepted my views in the matter I 
would have felt humiliated, for while 1 
do not pose as a specialist, I think that 
with four years in practical dealing with 
infectious and contagious diseases, I 
cannot be accused of egotism or inordi

nate self esteem, if 1 consider myself a- 
competent as any medical man present. 
t> say what is the best thing to do with 
the present state of affairs.

"In the first place, J take exception 
to what Aid. Hopkins say.-, that it is a 
modern idea to have the isolation and 
general hospital combined. Dr. Philip, a 
man. whose opinion cannot he disputed, 
when asked by Aid. Anderson t<> give 
his opinion on what Hamilton should do 
said there was no doubt that Hamilton 
should have a separate site for cases of 
scarlet fever, diphtheria, measles, ad
vanced eases of tuberculosis and typhoid 
fever, because the best sanitarians show 
it is by contact that, infection takes 
place. The list of diseases requiring 
more isolation is increasing from year to 
year, and I therefore have no hesitation 
in recommending the Council to follow 
the policy map|>cd out by the board.”

He instanced the ease of Grand Rap
ids, which had purchased a thirty-acre 
site. It was adding a new unit at a 
t line, so that all the expense would not 
fall at once. Guy L. Keefer. Detroit's 
Medical Health Officer, lie said, was up 
against the same thing that he was.
I lie |KM>ple there voted $100.000 for an 
isolation hospital, but the staff of liar 
per Hospital bucked it for two or three 
years. The Medical Health Officer exenl 
ually carried his point, however.

"In company with one of the members 
of the hoard.” said the doctor. ”1 visited 
the present building and a fair computa
tion shows that the patients have about 
500 cubit feet of air each to breathe. 
You medical men know that in the 
schools 800 or 1,000 feet of air is re- 
(jiiiied for each pupil. You know what 
the laity may not know, that it should 
he our aim not to sanction the idea that 
it. is necessary for the children to con
tract these diseases. We should aim to 
In.vc children grow to adult life without

The whole cry from the medical men 
seemed to he about the expense involved, 
hut when the new Alexandra wing was 
being built the medical men had no hesi
tation after $50,000 was voted in coming 
l«aek for an additional $35.000 to ejab- 
orately equip and furnish the new wing. 
The terrible expense entailed was 
brought up when it was a matter of 
doing something for the children.

"You are willing.” lie .-aid. "to give 
any amount of money for the grown-up 
I«copie for their accommodation in this 
new hospital, but you are not willing 
to e\|wnd a sufficient sum for the rhil- 

| dren to see that they will not get the 
disease and having got it. if they go 
through the sickness and the jieriod of 
convalescence in such a satisfactory way 
will never become candidates in adult 
life for this sumptuous palace within a 
few feet of the isolation and candidates 
for the operating table.

"Regarding the statements of Dr. 
Carr aliout expense, they are so char
acterized in my opinion by exaggeration 
that, they hardly appeal to me as being

The doctor declared that the net cost 
of maintaining the new institution

would not be more than $900 for the 
city's share. One of the greatest, objec
tion of parents to let their children go to 
the present buildings was the small 
space in which they had to he confined 
for six weeks. If there was ft large site 
where the children could go out and play 
while convalescing much of the objection 
would Im* moved.

Dr. Roberts declared lie would do all 
in his power to see flint, the nurses did 
nut go from the wards of the general 
hospital to either of the diphtheria or 
scarlet fever wards, and become infected 
with the disease or cross infection from 
one hospital to the other, or that pa
tients sent, to the general hospital for 
oilier diseases should contract a con
tagious disease. Tie was making no 
accusations against any one.

In face of tlie united opposition of the 
profession in Toronto, Peter 11. Rice, 
former secretary of the provincial lniard, 
had separated the general a ml isolation 
hospital in Toronto, and there was not 
a doctor in Toronto who would say that 
it was not a good thing in the interest 
of the children of Toronto.

The Finance C mm it tee appointed a 
sub-committee to consider the matter and 
make a report as soon as nossible.

FREE TRADE WINS.
Protectionist Candidate Beaten in 

Forfarshire.

London, March 1.—The by-election in 
Forfarshire on Saturday resulted in a 
victory for Mr. .James Falconer, the Lib
eral candidate. Mr. Falconer received 
6,42*2 votes and his Unionist opponent, 
Mr. R. L. Blackburn, 2,452. Tariff reform 
was the main issue in the contest, which 
was rendered neeessnry by the elevation 
of Mr. John Sinclair to the Peerage. 
Mr. Blackburn held up protection as a 
partial cure for unemployment, while Mr. 
Falconer denounced it as the curse of 
the workingman, and predicted that it 
would mean an addition of three, four 
or five shillings a week to the work
ingman's expenses.

An attempt was made to inject the 
woman suffrage question into the elec
tion. but neither candidate would pledge 
himself definitely to vote as the suffrag
ettes desired. The result of the election 
is no surprise to anyone, as. with the 
exception of the by-election of 1894, 
Forfarshire has gone Liberal at every 
election since 1832.

LUNDY’S LANE.
Niagara Falls Ceuncil Wants Battle

field and Cemetery Cared For.

Niagara Falls, March 1. At this 
afternoon’s meeting of the City Coun
cil a motion was carried authorizing 
Mayor Slater to wait upon Lieutenant- 
Governor Gibson, Attorney-General Foy 
and Chairman Langmuir, of the Queen 
Victoria Park Commission, to ask if the 
Government will take over 11m; care of 
Lundy’s Lane battlefield and cemetery. 
The battlefield has always been under 
the care of a board of trustees, but 
only one of the trustees is now living. 
The plot has not been properly cared for, 
and should the Government decide to 
make the historic spot its personal care. 
Queen Victoria Park Commissioners may 
be delegated to include the. ground un
der their charge.

At Arichat, X. S., two men were mov
ing a house and went under it to fix 
skids. These gave way and the men 
were crushed to death.

NOT A CASE 
WAS READY.

Mr. Justice LatchfordHad Unique 
Experience Yesterday.

Tory Plugging Case Calls For 
Some Remarks.

Reference In the Case of Ross 
Us. Townsend.

Justice Latch ford had a rather unique 
experience yesterday afternoon, at the 
opening of tne Spring Assizes, and lie did 
not appear to appreciate it very much. 
This was his first visit to Hamilvon, and 
lie spent the greater part of the after
noon in idleness. Most of the lawyers i 
kept out of his sight, during the entire 
alicrtioon. I lus can be explained when I 
it is suited that none of the legal fra
ternity were ready to go on witn their I 
eases. Ills Lord-snip went through the I 
entire list, during that time, and there | 
was not a lawyer in the court room. I 
Coming to the ease of Lee Hing vs. Lee j 
Sing, lie called the action twice. No one 
replied, and he said, “I II have it struck | 
from the list in a minute, if something j 
is not done.” This did not have the de
sired effect, and His J^ordship promptly I 
struck the ease off the list. He then I 
remarked that he would retire for a j 
while, and he hoped that something I 
would be accomplished by the time he 
came back, or he would have to know 
the reason why. He then turned to the 
t lerk of the Court, Mr. T. H. A. Begin*, 
and requested him to "stir the lawyers 
up a bit..” Mr. Begue did as he was re
quested, and called up every lawyer 
whose name appeared on the list, with 
the result that inside of a ’.all' hour, ‘.he 
barristers’ room was full ot lawyers, 
none of whom were anxious to go into 
the court room, however. By this time 
it was nearly 1.30, and ilis Lordship 
came back shortly after and adjourned 
the court until Inis morning.

In the early part of the afternoon, 
Louis Pcrrini. who pleaded guilty to 
a charge of aiding and abetting ot im
personation, was let go on suspended 
sentence. Mr. Frank Arnold!, K. c., 
Crown Prosecutor, said that there was 
some doubt at Pervini’s last trial as to 
whether he was present during the time 
Cordetti was signing the ballot, as an 
interpreter, or had a purpose in view. 
It was on this point that the jury had 
disagreed. Mr. A mold i said that he was 
willing to let the charge drop.

Mr. T. G. Robinette, K C„ Toronto, 
counsel for Peirini, said that the latter 
had borne the best of character, and it 
was to save time that the prisoner had 
pleaded guilty. Some juries might put a 
different construction on his act, while 
others might see it in his favor.

Justice Latchford, addressing the pvu- 
oncr. said that he had been convicted 
of a serious offence, that of applying for 
a ballot paper contrary to the provisions 
of the Election Act, which constitutes a 
crime. Speaking further. His Lordship 
said: “It is in my power to impose a 
very serious sentence upon you. The
crime is not an uncommon one. 'Die

, Crown has taken a lenient view of the 
situation, considering the circumstances 

j that surrounded ybur last trial, when 
the jury disagreed. The law allows me 

I to defor sentence, should I desire to do 
i so. If 1 let you go your conduct in 
| future will determine whether you shall 

be brought back for sentence. As long 
I as you observe the laws of our country,
I you will be a free man, and will never be 
called. But do not get into trouble again 
or it will go hard with you. You may

go.” This case grew out of Tory ’•plug
ging"" for Stewart in the last election.

The Grand Jury brought in true bills 
against James Mclnerney and Marry 
Patterson, of Dundas, charged with 
highway robbfrry. There wore three 
counts each against these men. and <iiv* 
count against them jointly, on the same 
charge. The crime occurred mi January 
II of this year, and they are charged 
with robbing and assaulting John Hen

The only civil action taken up was 
that of Charles Ross vs. the S. B. Town- 
end Company, of Montreal, an action fm- 
the recovery of $505.30 salary. Mr. Rob 
incite appeared for tlie plaintiff and 
Xrt hut « PHeii foi the defend nit. Mr. 
U’lleir moved to «trike out the jury 
notice, and Mr. Robinette consented. Mi 
O’Heir then raised the question of juri
diction. but His Lord-hip decided to hear 
some of the evidence liefore taking up 
that point. Mr. Rom said that he was a 
commercial traveller. In February. 1904. 
lie signed a contract with the Townsend 
C-ompnny to cover Ontario and the we-t 
ern Provinces at a sa la ray of .<1 ,sihi n 
year. The plaintiff was with the com 
pan y until April, 1907. when he left its 
employ. He claimed the above amount 
for unpaid salary.

His Lordship suggested a re fere no to 
the Local Master, Judge Snider, and this 
proved agreeable to nil parties.

'.FINE TALK
ON TACTICS.

I Major DuBury to the Hamilton 

7aclical Society.

1 Infantry In Attack, Assisted by ! 
Artillery, the Subject.

lack, and co-operation to be effective 
must be almost spontaneous. It would 
be very easy lor a squadron of artillery 
to exhaust its supply of ammunition in 
an hour. Each gun can only carry at 
the most 500 rounds of ammunition, 
and with quick firing, can dispose of 
1?H rounds in a minute. Firing carefully 
ten rounds would he used in a minute, 
and at this rate 600 rounds would be 
fired in an hour. The speaker conclud
ed his remarks by explaining a method 
which he ha* invented whereby the in- 

; fan try, when advancing, can signal the
--------- ! artillery when to raise its fire, by the

j use of rockets.
Local Military Men Show Deed A hearty vote of thanks was unani

mously voted the speaker at the close of 
J the meeting.
| Major F. B. Ross occupied the chair.

Interest and Appreciation.

Hefoie tin- Hamilton Bra 
Tactical Society last eveuiu 
Bury, uf the Hu; 
delivered an able

li of t lie 
Major Du

ll Military College, 
ddress on "Infantrv

COLDS
COUGHS, CATARRH,

AND

CONSUMPTION
Simply

»

Catarrhozone
Is inhaled 4 times daily.

Catarrhozone is the most pleasant and 
powerful destroyer of disease gernm 
known to science. It is inhaled at the 
mouth. and in traversing the air pas
sages of the nose, throat, bronchial 
tubes and lungs, passes over not less 
than 1.000 square feet of mucous sur-

The penetrating, healing vapor of Ca- 
".arrhozone goes wherever the air wc 
breathe ca-i go, and no matter how re
mote the disease may be it will quickly

The liaccilli of Catairh and Vonsump- 
lion are exj«elled from the system by one 
lav’s use of Catarrhozone. Ordinary 
'oughs and cold in the head are cured 
in ten minutes. Most severe cases of 
Asthma, Bronchitis and Lung Trouble 
ire relieved in a few hours.

Catarrhal Deafness. Head Noises, 
Ringing in the Ears, can be corrected in 
* short time ana cured by the persistent 
UBe of Catarrhozone. which is guaran
teed to prove satisfactory or your money 
refunded. Two months’ treatment com
plete, with liquid for recharging and 
hard rubber Inhaler, costs $1.00: med
ium size 50c; trial size, 25c. At drug
gists. or N. C. Poison Jc Co., Kingston,

! in Attack, a shifted by Artillery 
the lecture hall of the new Armor} 

j The attendance wa- huge and the loud 
! burst of applause the lecturer was tend- 
* cred at the close of the address was an 

evidence <<t the favorable impression lie 
j had made. Major DuBury is a student 
i of military tactics and tew are better 
i qualified to speak on this subject than 

he. Infantry, lie said, is the unit with 
which battles arc won. but the aid of 
artillery is necessary to cover their 

. movements. The moral effect of gun fire 
> is supposed to be greater than that of 

rifle tire, but statistics show that the 
. casualties resulting from artillery is 
| only 15 pei cent, a- compared with dû 

per cent, rifles. There is no case on re- 
cord where the mere moral effect of ar- 
tillcry has caused an enemy to vacate 

I their entrenchments. Infantry, in ad-

ivaucing on the entrenchments of the en
emy, should take advantage of every 
• available cover and expose themselves 
| as little as possible, and should always 

j reserve their fin* until they are with- 
. in effective range.

The duty of artillery when the infau- 
l try is advancing across an exposed place 
| is to distract the fire of the enemy’s 
gun>. Tf the advancing party arc chcck- 

; vd l»v the rifle fire of the enemy they, 
j the artillery, must fire on the entrench

ed infantry, or if the advancing party 
, is checked by the gun fire of the en
trenched forces then the artillery must 
silence those guns or draw their fire 
upon thvmsclve.-. No more guns should 
be used than is absolutely necessary to 

i subdue the hostile tire. The task of 
keeping the enemy Constantly under co
ver and in such a position that their 
rifle fire is ineffective against the stor- 
mers falls upon the artillery. The ar
tillery should keep up their fire upon 
the entrquchmor.1 s of the enemy until 
the advancing infantry is within a few 
yards of that posit ion, and they arc in 
danger of hitting their own men. In 
Manchuria the Japanese artillery kept 
up its fire until tilt* Japanese infantry 
had occupied the position of the Rus
sian.- and put up little yellow flags as 
a signal to stop firing. As a conse
quence, they killed a few of their own 
men. but they were requested to do so 
by the Japanese Infantry, who would 
rather lose a few of their men by the 
shots of their own guns than lose a 
large number of men by the shots of 
the enemy. Every soldier knows that 
when lie goes to war lit* risks death, but 
he will not consent to be shot down by 
his own troops. Sentiment -enters hero, 
and he would rather have large casual
ties through the undisturbed fire of the 
enemy than small casualties through 
the fire of their own guns. Major Du
Bury stated that co-operation was al>- 

, svlutely necessary between the infan
try and artillery when making an at-

SKELETON FOUND.
Workmen on Wellington St., West 

Toronto, Dig Up Remains.

1 nroiit,u. March 2. The discovery of a 
k< leton in an excavation on the south' 

! -ill;' of Wellington street west yesterday 
| a It ei imoii has provided an interesting 
1 problem for the city’s antiquarians. The 

liiscovcrx was made by men excavating 
1 I"' a new warehouse to he built in the 
! vi ar of the building wcupied by -J. 

en« & Son-. 145 Wellington street 
Die «keleton was that of a mail 

v,bout live feet seven inches in height.
: 1 'iil\ the skull, arms and upper part of 

I he body were there. They were in a 
;-ood state of preservation, the only 
bleak being in the skull, where the 
-path* of the workman had pierced it. 
Ilu teeth were in a good, sound condi- 

1 lion, indicating that in his lifetime the* 
man was a healthy specimen. The 

J head was a peculiar shape, but no cx- 
| pert upon Indian skulls was at hand to 
: -ax whether or not it was an Indian’s 
' «ku!l.

FALLS DEAD.
First Tells Class to be Always 

Ready and Leads in Hymn.

Philadelphia. March 2. A dramatic 
>eenc was enacted in the First Presby
terian Sunday school at Sixteenth and 
Tioga street « on Sunday afternoon, 
when David Burnett, teacher of the Bi
ble class, a leader in tlic church and one 
of the prominent business men of the 

j Tioga section of the city, dropped dead 
! while singing tin* hymn "There Is Sun- 
i shine in My Soul.”

I he teacher had shown more tlmn 
usual animation in expounding the lcs- 

1 -on of the day.-and impressing ii|>on Hv-- 
| young men the truth nt immortality find 
the necessity of leading an upright life 

| in order to attain it. v
"Remember, boys.” he said, "that the 

j call of death may come when least ex- 
I ported. Be always prepared for the sum- 
I mons of tin* Master." Mr. Burnett 
1 spoke with marked fervor, and his class 
noted a strange exaltation in his face.

At tin* close of the lesson the hymn 
f named was given out, Mr. Burnett join- 
! ing in the singing with earnestness. At 
i the closing line, "There Is Sunshine in 
i My Soul.” he reached the word “sun- 
[ shine” when he fell backward into the 
: arms of his nephew, gasped and was

Spoke From Experience.
I Teacher—What is the application of 
I the < I olden Rule?
j Schoolboy—Dun no. but it must be 
I fierce. Kroiu the Bohemian Magazine 

for March. .
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CHOICE OF
PRINCIPAL.

Two Names Mentioned For the 
New Technical School.

Wentworth Street People Will 
Put Up a Fight.

Hospital Board Declines to Dis
cuss Isolation Question.

Two names are prominently mention
ed for the position of principal of the 
new technical school. One is a Hamil
ton man, a brother of Architect Wilton, 
and the other F. L. Fairbanks, principal 
of manual training in the Mechanics' 
Institute, Rochester. Mr. Fairbanks was 
here some weeks ago to give the board 
some pointers in connection with the 
local building, lie is considered an ex
pert. Mr. Wilton is at present study
ing at Ann Arbor, Mich. There are 
about twenty applications in, and the 
board will make the appointment about 
the middle of this month. List night 
the Technical School Committee met to 
go over the specifications for equipping 
the new school. Trustee Callaghan will 
make sonne changes in the specifica
tions for the mechanical end. A depu
tation will go to Uuelph on Tuesday to 
inspect the machinery department in the 
institute there.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mrs. H. Trebilcock will receive on 

the first Tuesday of each month at 560 
Main street cast.

—The tenth annual meeting of the 
Canadian Forestry Association will be 
held at Ottawa on Thursday, lltli inst.

Miss Marie Himmen, Walnut street 
south, returned home Monday morning 
from Montreal, after spending a month 
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Archdale Wilson and 
Miss Katharine Wilson have returned 
from a four months’ trip to England 
and the continent.

—Frank M. ltegan has been appointed 
farmer at the Asylum for the Insane, to 
succeed Thomas McQueen, who, after 
holding the [Risition for twelve years, 
resigned in December bust.

Mrs. Richard Butler has prewired a 
splendid programme for the musicale, to 
be given under the auspices of the Day 
Xuisery Committee, at her home this 
evening, to which every one is welcome.

DEVELOPMENTS 
SOON IN THE CASE.

(Continued from Page 1.)

edy and is improving. She “pulled her- 
seff together,” to use a medical expres
sion. quite a bit yesterday. She still does 
not know by what means her daughter 
came to her death, lielieviiig that she 
met with an accident.

INQUEST WILL GO ON.
Dr. McX'ichol, Coroner, stated to-day 

that the inquest would go on to-morrow 
night. If medical certificates are pro- 
duccd to show that the necessary wit
nesses are not in a fit physical condition 
to attend an adjournment will be grant
ed.

The witnesses will include all the 
members of the Kinvade family, the mo
ther and father. Florence Kinrade, Earle 
Kinvade and Ernest Kinrade, the broth
ers, and Gertrude Kinrade. another sis-

, . . . ter; Mrs. F. J. Hickey, to whose place
Mr. Philip M*.m>. who is to give « I fion-iuc ran to gin- "thv alarm: Luke 

«■rte» of addresses m tin- l.osprl inker- | c pel D xl Bn.wn, who responded
"n. lv. commencnig to-mom.w aftorno.rn. ((| t|u, ci„ f(>| „ml lira. Edgar
will la* the guest ol Mr. Hugh llr.mnen, nml liillf, who performed the post-mor- 
Mnin street-oast, while staying m Ham-] tcm

pt. Henderson assumed his sea-

route hot\v<en here and Toronto as soon 
as thv ice floats away.

—Tile final papers have been signed 
by Stewart & Witton for the purchase 
of tile old Central Church property. It 
is stated that the well known architects 
will erect a four-storey building on the 

It is expected that a big deputation j property, to In- used fur light nianflfae- 
of Wentworth street people will be at ; turing purposes.
the Board of Works meeting to-night ! \ -p Freed.-Masonic Grand Master,
to object to tracks being laid on that ■ >x\\\ |)P gjx vll „ reception by Lindon Ma-

within a short time.* although the 
date has not as yet been decided 

I'he ivc vtioti will Ik- a big affair.

ESTABLISHES THEIR THEORY.
C.pt. Henderson assumed lus sea- | jn (h#i casp has m>t by

son » duties .y sterdax. an ’ , i any means, although nearly a week has
on tin- hurricane deck of the staunch j —:----------- !_____  r _
little Maca.-vsa when she sails on her

DEATHS

longer leave It: 
and fair,

street. The Radial still insists on lay
ing the tracks there, but the aldermen ! 
say the street railway must have run
ning rights for all time o. the company 
will never get wliat it is asking for.

The chief business for the Fire and 
Water Committee to consider to-mor
row night is the manning of the new 
east end fire station. It is likely ar
rangements will be made to take some 
men from other stations and appoint 
five new meu.

The Hospital Board decided yesterday j 
afternoon to instal one large meter in
stead of the six or seven being used j 
now for electric light. It is hoped to ; 
make a saving of forty per cent, by do
ing this. Adam Clark was awarded the 
contract for connecting the annex with 
the central heating plant at a cost of : 
$295.

Chairman Peregrine of the Finance 
Committee was present yesterday at 
the meeting of the hospital governors ; 
and enquired what their ideas were 1 
about enlarging the isolation build- . 
ings. They said they did not care to 
discuss the matter. If the Council in
structed them to enlarge the present 
buildings they would do ao.

The city is advertising a sale of land 
for taxes in arrears. The bark taxes 
amount to about $6,700. The sale will 
take place in June.

In the absence of Mayor McLaren, 
who is in Toronto to-day. Aid. Robson 
is acting Mayor.

I|W
id bald v be held during the last 

of March or tin- first of April.
—A very enjoyable sleighing party 

was held last evening to Waterdown. 
Mrs. J. 11. Summers and the .Misses 
Farmer gave the treat to about thirty 
of their friends. The evening was spent 
i« cards, games and dancing. It was in 
tlie wee sma* hours when the party re
turned. tired hut happy.

At a joint meeting of ( hairnet's 
Presbyterian Uiimh and Barton Stone 
( hurch, held in the former church last 
evening at Mount Hamilton, it was de

led not to proceed with a
minister tint il late

all to 
In the meantime

t lu pulpits will Im - upp!ir<l by students. |
ll is expected tint t the congi
will be ready i< II in

l\ . m.l Mi -s ph ili,-. i
ling milliner? :t King: stre

hav from New York at'- ■
il spin"

bin ing trip. 1 he Indies ibis citv
will be pleased to see th fir Kaatei - ;

Remarkable j 
Incident ♦

While the detectives were ex- I 
a mining Flo relive Kinrade yester- * 
day morning at the house on Her- ♦ 
kimer street, a rather surprising ▲ 
thing occurred. When the offi- J 
cers were questioning the girl 6 
about the man who did the shoot- X 
ing. she became quite hysterical, 
and began to cry, “There lie is; 
there he is.”

A young man who was staying 
at the house came into the room, 
and tried to quiet her by placing 
his hand over her mouth. Detec
tive Bleakley pulled his arm 
away. Miss Kinrade broke down 
shortly after, and the officers 
were obliged to leave.

The incident was very remark- 
abb-. and impressed the officers.
Of course her exclamation had no 
reference whatever to the young 
man. who was then /there, but 
seemed to lx- directed to some per
son she saw as in a vision.

13AXWELLr-At. her parents’ residence, Lot- 
tridge and l'rincos streets, on Tuesday, 
Imvrcii 2nd, 19VJ, Hazel Kiges, eldest daugh
ter of >ir. and Mrs. Henry Bamvell, aged 
11 years and 3 months.

1- untrul on Thursday at 2 p. m. to Ham
ilton Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers.
Windsor papers please copy.

BATK.VtAN—In this city, Sunday morning, 
February 28, 1909, E. W. Bateman, aged 81

Funeral Wednesday, March 3rd, 3 o'clock, 
from bis late residence, 67 Victoria avenue 
north, to Hamilton Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances will kindly accept this In
timation. x

BOYD.—On Sunday, 28th February. 1308. at 
Inglewood Crescent, Eunice M. E. H.. in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. E. 
Boyd, aged 8 months.

Funeral private.
Tender Shepherd, Thou hast still'd 

Now Thy little lamb's brief weeping.
Oh. how peaceful, pale, and mild,

In Its narrow bed 'tls sleeping,
And no sigh of anguish sore 

Heaves that little bosom more.
In a world of pain and care.

Lord. Thou would st no loi
To Thy meadows bright an 

Lovingly Thou dost receive it,
Clothed in robes of spotless white 

Now it dwells with Thee in light.
An. Lord Jeeu. grant that we 

There may live where It is living,
And the blissful paeturea see
That Its heavenly food are giving;
Lost awhile our treasured love,

Gain'd forever, safe above.
McHENRY—On Monday, March 1st. 1909. at 

her late residence, 75 Jackson street west, 
Man' Ann. wife of the late Capt. P. S. Mc
Henry. in her 82nd year.

Funeral private from above residence on 
Wednesday at 8.30 a. m. to St. Mary's Cath
edral. thence to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

LAM BIER—At Burtonvllle on Monday. March 
1st. at 10.20 p. m., Chas. Lambler, in his 
70th vear.

Funeral on Thursday at 2 p. m. from his 
late residence. Service at Barton ville Meth
odist Church. interment at Barton ville 
Cemetery.

MEMORIAL.
Z CATTON—Walter J. Catton died March 2nd,;I While we are happy still we must weep,
J , Ween for the lost one who silently sleeps.
t i Asleen where the marble is chilly and grey,
I I 0. dear father we miss you to-day.
I j Wife and Family.
7 ■ IN MEMORIAM.
? I HACK BUSH—In loving remembrance of our
* daughter. Myrtle Rose Hackbu.sh, who died
I : March 2nd. 1907.
4 I In the home of fadeless beauty,
4 She is now a shining star.
4 ! Dwelling in the Holy City
♦ I With the golden gate* ajar;
♦ | Then beside the pure and spotless,
* 1 She has joined the angel band,

fears a crown upon her forehead.
Bears a harp within her hand.

Father and Mother.

Women’s Accounts
are especially welcomed by this Bank.

Vot only is absolute safety assured, bat every con
venience is extended, and both officers and employees 
are glad to give every possible assistance.

There is a comfortable reception room, provided 
with writing materials and desks.

None bnt new money, whether coin or paper, is 
given to the Bank’s customers.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
KING STREET WEST

amusements

MARIE HALLmTht
Prices—$1, 75 and 60c. 
Musical event of the e

GRAND
TO-MORROW

AND
THURSDAY

15, 25, 35, 50c

NEXT
SATURDAY 

MATINEE 
AND NIGHT

__â eOMAMC* OF
THE WESTERN FLAIRS

45 MINUTES
„ FROM

BROADWAY
. „ CEO ». COBAfl'S MUSICAL PUT 

With Sime Excellent Company ns Seen Hem Lent 
Seeson Including

SCOTT WELSH end FRANCES GORDON

KID BURNS PLAIN NAIY
Matinee — — — Night 

75c, 50c, 25c $1, 75c, 50c. 25c
SEATS ON SALE THUSDAY A Pew lew. .1 Si.80

HEAR

PHILIP MAURO
A Washington lawyer, in the

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday,

THIS WEEK at 3 and 8 p. m., daily. 
Subject—"THE TENDENCIES OF THE 

TIM Eh AND THE BIBLE. -’
DON’T MISS THIS.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

steady job; steady, sober and indus
trious. Times Office, Box &).

V'OH SALE—FARM, LOT 12. CONCESSION I 7; 40 acres, good building and well; 
very reasonable: or to reht to desirable ten
ant Apply to Sergeant Simpson, Drill Hpll.

hicli are certainly very v.rnv 
The opening display will be 

when the announcement will

-♦♦♦♦♦♦ « ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

: Burned to a Crisp \

held lav
be made.

As the result of blood poisoning 
Mrs. Marv Kellie, wile of John Kellie, j 
passed away this morning at her home, j 
*J41 Cathaiine street north, in her 27th j 

i vear. Deceased was well known and 
i highly respected, and her untimely 
: death will be regretted by all who 

knew her. She is survived by a husband 
and two small children, the youngest

era I will ta

I setters pratr in from all parts 
country offering theqries ; 

ions. -Some ol them." said 
-e. "are very foolish, and some

going downstairs met the man in the 
hallway and gave it to him. 1 was 
turning into the back parlor when he 
came to me and said: "Now, don’t you 
cause an alarm.”

1 went to the back parlor window, 
and. lifting it, went out on the front 
lawn. 1 heard shots fired then. I 
came in again. I think because he 
pulled me in. 1 went into the dining 
room and didn’t see him, so tried to 
escape out of the back door, and as 
1 was running I heard shots. 1 think 

I j he was trying to shoot me. I couldn't

I ) LASTERKR'S LABORER WANTS JOB. 
1 H. Roberts. 465s James street north.

Have You
Seen the facilities afforded 
by our new building for I 
caring for your savings ? 
You are invited to inspect | 
the premises.
THREE AND ONE-HALF PER I
CENT. ON DAILY BALANCE

Landed Banking | 
& Loan Co.,

Cor. James aTltHAa

C A Vn V all THIS WEEK 
OM VU I PHONE 2191

Mats.—Tues., Thurs. and Sat,
JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Preeeeits

The Picturesque Military Play,
NORTHERN L.IOHTS

Prices—Mat., 10, 15, 26; eve.. 16, 26, 36, 
UiO^^ouvenh^IaOne^^ver^ruesdajr^^^

BEN NETT’S‘rr;*-:-
“rVsBu0,"^ C°" '"uÏÏEiSEîU

: SNYDER & BUCKLEY, Musical Comedians 
I Coll> & May. Selbinl & Grovlni. Stafford A 

Stone. Cartmell & Harris. Harry 
Burgoyne. Ben not to graph.

Matinees, 10, 15, 25c; eve., 15 , 35 , 36 and 30c. 
Plionc 2028.

ten dny> old. The fuu- 
lace <m Thursday aftvr-

y ii‘ khI their ming.
t the; . but

thev she vl c sense. We have
a great . elin-s down . and

be titreslit*d out . It
time, though. of them. of Cl
show nt aileT th eV have

lay.”
The - ho a i the

mod e lent
“The M by FI.

rade >eMerdu the>r said. * "establishes
ivus not a tramp '

\\ n \T Al I'UISY DISVUk<KD. ' but failed t

| climb the fence, but returned to the 
house and found the man in the din
ing-room again. He tried to hit me 
with the levolvvv, but 1 warded it off 
with my arm. and a* he was threatening 
me I got past him and ran out tin- 
front door as lie was firing after me.

WAS NOT A TRAMP.
After the officers left she bee 

hysterical and her screams 1 
heard on the streets. “The 
more confusing than ever,” w 
live Miller’s comment.

While at the house Miss Kinrade was 
shown the photographs of a number of 

ested since the shooting.

•ould be

• tp

Chicago, March 2 .—The- tragic :.
deat’n -of Alice Rya 16-;. ear- • ' lia
old invalid, was retx.rted to the :. -f
police to-dav. Ill of h ip and ♦ y
spine disease from tn fanw, un- : : f";

rr1

..Ik al-

-in<
it hr

id
eh. id-

able to move, she sat in an in
valid chair in front of the fire
place yesterday while her 
mother was at work in the kit
chen. A spark ignited her 
clothing, hut she was unable

«ko pi -II wlui

ill. the the

t
| cl 
4 cl
I stir or cry oi 
T Ryan entered

Wl
tin

found her daughter’s body 
id to a crisp.

hur.-h for memorial v 
Lerment will take plar-o 
rills- burial ground. IN', 
n F.ast Flaniltfiro and Ir 
up till eleven years ago, 
in Bartonville.

eh
•eased
diM-bte.

.-1 at Millgrove 
when lie mo\c<I

t»riM’OKTv
Although

■s arc not at all |iartivu- 
ktnrie* do «K*r».Hie ihju*- 

e dead or lit ing. a.' long 
iiiiething seiwitional to 
tciday the story was go 
t the report <>f the »kk-
the autopsy would prove 
f course. tin- doctors do 
hey know until I In;v go 
» box, but it can he an 
ated that thv organ* of 
ere found to In- normal, 
nothing unusual,

THEORY

i" them. When 
of

TWO CHARGES.

A MUSICALE.
St. Giles’ Ladies Aid Give De

lightful Parlor Event.
--------- j St. Giles’ ( lunch Ladies’ Aid Society

1 l i it a i in ! gave u musicale at the residence ol Mrs
John Campbell Accused oj House- | ivt. r smith. 37 Grant avenue. ia>t 

j/. ; nri r. evening, in aid of the society’s funds.breaking and I heft. ! , aftt.m,8nvv xva, ,argv al*„, an vx
■ < eptionally liberal offering was given. 

John Vamplfcll. 9(> Wentworth street | The excellent programme was fol 
north, was arrested shortlv before noon R*«no *-oK». Miss (.wen. Klmslie;

j song. Miss Stella Sintzel; song, Mrs. 
| Dumbrille; rix-ilation, ,\Ii>s Gertie Gard-

asked if the murderer was liki 
them, she replied: "No. He was not a 
triinijv He was too well dressed.*’ 

“Would you ktiovr him again?’’
" Yes. if "lie had on the -ime hat.”
“ W«hi4<1 you wit lu ml the half"
"1 don’t think so.”
ONLY AN ORDI N ARY Ql ARREL.
A point elaborated upon in a morning 

paper tells ol a quarrel Florence had 
witn her sister about a man in Virginia. 
Miss Florence could not remember titis 
at first, but told the detectives before 

...... „.. . thev leit that there was a man in Yu-
BLKAKl.F l S rHKOR V ! ,,| letter,

Iho detectives following up \ two weeks before Christmas, when »hv 
the storv told by Florence Kinrade dur- 1 returned home. Ethel did not approve 
ing her <-xeminatton by the Provincial J til Lln.s man, aeeorviing lu Un- report. An 
Officer in the morning

fired when the murderer stoo<l over the 
prostrate body, and they think this ac
counts for the small space in which the 
bullete in the breast were found. It is 
thought that the fiu-t that the clothing 
and flesh were burned proves conclusively 
-that the murderer stooped over the body 
of the girl and pumi>ed three bullets in 
in rapid succession. Although the police 
wore inclined for a time to doubt the 
theory that, an automatic revolver was 
used, it looks very much as if that was 
the kind of n weapon with which the 
crime was committed.

M R('H DENIES FINDING SCARF.
The police denied to-day that any 

hlcod-stained -carf had l^en found in 
the yard back of the Kinrade home, and 
in any event attach no importance to it. 
A constable who was among the first 
there stated that he hud seen a blood
stained scarf in the yard. He told this 
to one of the detectives, but admitted 
that he did not pick it up. When a 
search was made it could ont be found.

! There was a piece of cloth in the yard, 
with what looked like paint spots on it. 
and it is believed that this was what 
he saw. No importance is attached to it.

Constable Burch, who was credited 
with the find, was s.-en this morning by 
n Times reporter and gave an emphatic 
denial to the story.

“1 found nothing whatever.*" he said.
“Was there a scarf found at all?” he

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY

The Annual General Meeting
of the shareholders of the above company 
will be held at the company's office. Park 
street north. In the City of Hamilton, on

Monday, March 15th, 1909,
a: 12 o'clock, noon, to receive the report of 
the directors for the past year, for the elec
tion of directors for the ensuing year and 
for the transaction of other business.

Bq Order.
JOHN KEILLOR.

Superintendent.

The Lodge of Strict Observance, 
No. 27, G. R. C.

Will hold an emergent meeting Wednesday. 
3rd inst.. at 2.15 p. m. to attend the funeral 
of our late Rro. E. W. Bateman All mem
ber* of the craft are invited to attend.
A. W. PEEKE. W M. WM.C. MORTON. Sr .

THISTLE RINK
BAND TO-NIGHT

j All season ticket holders admitted free.

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ.

The Climate at Atlantic City 
During the Winter
and early Spring months is most invigorating. 
The famous Boardwalk, with its processions 
of Roller £hairs; the Casino and Country 
Club are never more enjoyed than at this 
season of the vear.

HOTEL DENNIS
j i-= always open, and maintains an unobstruct

ed ocean view. Hot and cold sea water- la 
j oublie and private baths.

WALTER J. BUZBY.

Get all your pure Cod Liver Oil from 
them when you want the nicest and 
freshest oil that can be had. They Import 
all their Oil in tin-lined barrels and 
bottle it in clean, dry bottles, which are 
Immediately corked, thus causing the 
least amount of exposure of the oil to the 
niv as possible.

When you open a bottle of oil purchased 
from us you can be sure that it is

Îir, and 50c PER BOTTLE.

when she de
clared an attempt was also made to 

; murder her. made a minute investiga- 
| tiou of the Kinrade home and premises

by Detectives Campbell and > 
charged with housebreaking and theft. 
Two charges were laid against him, en 
tc-ring Russell Stewart's residence. 107 
MacXab street south, last Wednesday 
night, and stealing some jewelry and a 
gun. and entering Archibald Martin's 
rcsidenee. 225 Mary street. a few nights 
ago and stealing money and jewelry. 
Cantpliell was identified through an at
tempt to dispose of some of the stolen 
jewelry to a Barton street bartender.

violin solo 
, Mr. Bruce

BRITANNIA RINK.
The Britannia Roller Rink's Wed

nesday matinees for ladies are be
coming more popular than ever. The 
fair sex are not slow to show uieir np-

Miss Olive Clark; piano 
Fraser; song, Mrs. Wil

cox : piano solo. Miss Anderson: song, 
Miss Edna Love; song. Mr. Hart\ M.»r- 
den; piano duct. Mrs. l’ringlc and Mrs. 
Walker.

After the entertainment those who 
had taken }»urt were entertained, dainty 
refreshments lw>ing served.

TO GET REDUCED RATES.

could find no shots embedded 
! the walls, ceiling or woodwork of the 
; house, or in the fence outside. This j 
: is an entirely different version from ; 
i any given by the girl yet. and in some 
. quarters it is attributed to her hys- j 

1 erival state There is one feature of 
the story she Void yesterday, however, 
that supports the theory first advanc
ed by Detective Bleakley. When he ar- 

! rived there and made an examination 
he found the side window open and a 
woman's footprints in the snow outside.
They faced with the toes pointing from 
the window, and one foot mark turned 

, to the south, lie was puzzled at the 
time because they could uot be traced 
any further, indicating that if any 

; one got out through the window she 
j must have returned the same way. Miss 
j Florence was questioned on this point 
j by the officer the day after the murder, j
i but she explained that although she head did not kill the gill, as first sup 

opened the window with the intention 
0j I of escaping that way, she did not step

In her statements to the detectives

•nicer who was present during the ex
amination said it was quite clear that 
this was nothing more than an ordinary 
disagreement between sisters over such 
matters. Florence denied ever having 
had a revolver or inspecting one closely.

WAS NOTIFIED AT ONCE.
Another morning paper to-day makes 

it appear as though Coroner McNichol 
was doubtful if he was called to the 
house promptly, a-> was first stated. 
It reports him as saying, when asked if 
he was called immediately after the 
shooting: ">uppo.-ediy yes.” The Cor
oner assured the Times to-day that what 
lie said when asked if he had lieett called 
immediately was that he supposed'^- 
had. "1 do not think there was any 
delay,” he said this morning.

ARE 1TZZLE1) OVER THIS.
The authorities are somewhat puzzled 

over the fact that although there was 
no external bleeding train the wounds 
in the breast there was a pool of blood 
under the body. The four wounds in the

posed, the post morteui showing that 
the brain was uninjured, but every one 
of the three shots through the breast 
would have been fatal, one piercing the

When the body was found a 32 calibre 
bullet was discovered in a small pool of 
blood under the back. It was badly 

lliat bears out vour theorv of the ! ‘kittened and stained, showing that it 
footprints outside the window. " the ,m,st hi,Vv through the girl’s body.

Samuel L. Robertson, manage 
the Maple Leaf Amusement Coni- j 
pany, is in Toronto to-dav attending
a meeting of the Canadian Passenger J^erday girl told the officers she 
Association with the intention <.f .<<> P"1 °»* this window, and returned, the 
curing reduced rates from outside Pame wa.v She thinks the murderer 

preemtion of this delightful pastime ! places to thi- citv during the exposi- Pulle<i her in again
and these matinees are the main topic j (ion which will he hold at Maple Leaf 1-------------‘
of conversation among a large number - park in Mav. Mr Robertson L great- 1 foot 
of ladies. Those who have never had hv pleased with the success he has met detective was asked 
the opportunity of enjoying this with so far and claims that when the “Certainly." he replied." It is impo.s-
healthful exercise will be assured the |>eople of Hamilton learn of the mag- sible to get away from it, the foot-

Manager j nitude of the exposition, they will prints were there/’
......be surprised. Work on some of the ! ™ ....._____________ „ _

new buildings at the park will start i FbORENC_ 1ALK^ TO OFFICERS, 
within a couple of weeks. | Allowances are made by the officers

PNTCDTAlMrh' *TUC rnoin fov t*lc S'rl s hysterical condition 
LN 1 a,K I AIN LU 1 nt. LnUlix. when they were questioning her. Miss

most cordial attention by 
McMaster and his staff of assistants, 
who are engaged to instruct the begin
ners. They are the most competent 
instructors, and thoe»1 who attend will 
enjoy a most delightful afternoon. The 
rink has fifteen 'kiting numbers at 
every session and with its latest music 

• played by the orcherstional, the rink 
is u^le, to provide its patrons with the 
most modern and improved methods 
of roller skating in existence. The

On Friday evening last the choir of 1 Kinrade conversed pleasantly with the 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Clmr.-h were I detectives until the question of the
entertained by the pastor and his wife 
at the manse. Smith avenue. A very 
pleasant evening was spent in games, 

and stories. RefreshmentsIrish carnival on March 17th promises , sones an<* stories. Refreshments were 
to be the feature event of the season, | •<vrvt*d and the songsters were delighted
and judging by the enthusiasm shown “41........ 1 ........ .............
by those who attend the east end 
rink it will prove a success.

with the pleasant evening spent with 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.

MUNICIPAL ART GALLERY.
The Municipal Art Gallery will be 

closed until next Friday evening. 
March 5th, for the purpose of mak
ing alterations and changing exhi
bitions. The next exhibition will be 
the works of G. A Reid, President of 
the Royal Canadian Academy. This 
exhibition will be formally opened 
next Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

Many a fellow gets a skate on who
was never in a rink in his life.

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY.
An attempt was made last night to 

burglarize the home of Miss Itowell, 
who lives all alone on the Craighton 
road near Dundas. Miss Howell heard 
a noise during the night, as though 
some ,,!u- was trying to force his way 
through one of the windows. She dress
ed hastily, and creeping down stairs 
opened the lan-k door and ran to the 
home of one of her neighbors.

“Sago Aitchisoii was arrested by 
Chief Twiss and bulged in the cells in 
connection with the affair.

shooting was mentioned when she be- 
| came very hysterical.
! I Ids i- the story she told while the 
examination lasted:

Last Thursday between 3 and 4 o’clock 
I a man came to the door and asked for 
j something t,> eat. I attempted to close 
I t he vestibule door, but he would not 
! let me. and. coming inside, said some- 
j thing about wanting all the money I 
- had. or something like that. 1 went up- 
* stairs to get some, and called to Ethel, 

whose room i- la-side mine facing on the 
front street, to lock herself in her room. 
1 do not know it Ethel was in her room 
then or not. I did not tell her why. 
hut after going in my room I raised my 
window opening on top of the front 
verandah.

The three bullets in the 
located, and this one 
through her head. An effort will li 
made to ascertain how the girl was lying 
in a |kh»I of blood which came from 
wounds in her head, while, there was no 
blood under her head.

Four of the seven bullets are in the 
possession of the fMilice, three having 
been extracted from the head. Two of 
the bullets fired into the breast went 
through her body, but hid not come out 
at the back, while the third struck the 
girl’s eighth rib and took an upward 
course, lodging in her throat. The 
wounds will l»e explained* in detail at the 
inquest, when the report of the post
mortem is read, and the bullets will be 
produced.

MURDERER MADE SURE.
There seems ik> lack of evidence that 

whoever committed the murder made 
sure of killing the girl. It looks as it 
the first shot was tired while she stood 
on the second or thin! steps coming 
down the Imek stairs, striking her in the 
side of the face ; that she reeled ; the 
second bullet striking her lower down 
on the same side. Two other bullets 
struck her on the other side of the face.

“Not that I know of. The police have 
certainly not got one in their posses- 
sion,’’ he replied.

To the reporters this morning Inspec- 
j tur McMahon gave an interesting little 

lecture. “Assuming that a scarf wife 
found, a lady’s scarf fqr instance,” lie 

I said, “it would like-ly .be one of those 
four-foot long chiffons. Florence Kin- 

; rade might have been wearing it. It is 
j not improbable that she would go to her 
; -i.-ter’s -ide. stoop down or lift her up.

and in that ma Hirer get some of the 
| Mood on her scarf. The blood from a 

wound would In- likely to spurt up and 
j get-on it.” The lns-.xx-tor went on to 

say that the girl told the detectives she 
tan out into the yard. and while there 
1 he dropping of the scarf would not lie 
noticed by her. He held that this would 
also account for the fact that the blood 
and flattened bullet were under the 
back, where there was no perforation at 
all. The girl might have moved her sis
ter in her agony or the dead girl herself 
may have l>een sitôt in the face and head 
first, wounds that were not mortal, ac
cording to the doctors, and then fallen 
on the blood that, streamed from her 
head while she was still standing, “lliat 
is all assuming that there is a scarf 
found.” sa ill the Inspector, “but as far 
as 1 know theiv was none found at all. 
I have not seen or heard of it.”

Miss Florence Kinrade has lieen in a 
constant hysteria since the shooting and 
has added or detracted from previous 
stories each time she has made the re
cital to detectives; yet they attach no 
importance to some of these and merely 
put them down to the girl’s terrible con-

( HIKF HAS nrs VIEWS.
“What hope have the police of clear

ing up this mystery?” Chief of Police 
Smith was asked by the Times yesterd iv.

"Well, you see what we have to go oil,” 
he replied. “A description furnished by 
an hysterical girl, and statements that 
are confusing the more we hear of 
them.”

The Chief said )ie did not know inueh 
about the case since the Provincial man 
took charge. He said no report of the 
finding of a blood-stained scarf was 

. made by the officer said to have foundmust have gone j jt
"I have my own conclusions in this 

case,” he said, “and I will not divulge 
them to anyone at present.”

ENCOURAGED TRAMPS.
Dr. Gerald O’Reilly, of Guelph, was in 

Hamilton at the time of the murder, 
staying at 104 Herkimer street, directly 
opposite from the Kinrade home. In 
speaking of the murder to the Guelph 
Mercury he says:

As to the tramp theory, there is 
plenty to support it. a-s the vicinity is 
infested with the tough wanderers. The 

one of the be<t residential

Men’s
Latest Spring Hats

Great Opening on Saturday

TREBLE’S TWO STORES

Spring 
Wall Papers

Now Arriving

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street East

LISTEN TO THIS
This Is thn last week of this giving away 

sal ami it has been the beet we ever had. 
Every lady that came to our show rooms 
went away with a genuine bargain and now 
for thi-s- le-.v deys we will give you ladles’ 
bonnets at half price, all felt shapes at half 
in li <- A number of those 10c felt shapes 
on sale yet. Come and get one. All trim
med hats ir. winter materials at half price. 
This week 25 per cent, off colored ostrich 
plumes. 25 per cent, off old ladies' dress caps, 
■j, pe- rent, off mourning goods. See those 
now blark silk turbans for mourning wear 
just h, from New Y’ork. only $3.50 each. 
Come and see them. We are making this 
the best week of ail to clear out the stock 
to make room ic- the Imnorted goods that are 
comini; in. a iso 'he novelties from New Y'ork, 
lb-- result of Mrs. Illnman's visit to that 
great millinery centre.

H 3 n rr>an - Atk inson 
4 JOHN ST. NORTH Upstairs

€ O AL
PROMPT DELIVERY

CLEAN and DRY

TIlF Madee-Walton Co.
Limited,

606, Bank oi Hamilton Bldi|.
Phone.; 336 end 1102

^ ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.. Un

Electric 
Irons.
Guaranteed 
for one year.

See us about 
Electric Light 
Wiring and 
Chandeliers.
Phone 23

led, 67 James St.S

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers' Agents

a Specialty

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to we 
the “TIMES" can ilo so at the above 
address.

For the Lenten Season j Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Drink Budweiser

It is almost non-alcoholic

James Osborne & Son
TEL. is«. 8 30. 12 and 14 James St. S.

COBALT

I thought l would get out and give j near tlie mouth and temple. One of the 
the alarm, but while I stood there 1 • bullets was found in the hair at the 
hexrd uumWr of explosions and was 1 back of the girl’s head. The police he-

1 frightened. I got the money—$10—and 1 lieve the three bullets in the breast were

We advise purchase of
BEAVER. COBALT LAKE. LA ROSE, 
NIPISSING, NOVA SCOTIA, PETET- 
SON LAKE, SILVER LEAF, TEMIS- 

| KAM ING, TRETHEWEY, HA.Î- 
i GRAVE.
j Continuous quotations received front 
j Toronto over our private wire.
A. E. CARPENTER, IC2 King St. E„ 

Hamilton, Ont.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD

Is Absolutely Pure.

“Canada’s Best”

KINilVEZS
We carry the largest assortment to 

Hamilton of Kitchen and Butctoef
Knives. Quality guaranteed.

E. TAYLOR
11 MecNab St. North

A new camp is to be in- tailed on 5th March 
next, and all those desirous of becoming 
members kindly apply io XV. .1. Stout. 28 Tir- 

-, . , . , i fa u y street, from whom all particulars of the
streets in the city and the tramps htix-c j organization can be obtained.
Veil to some extent encouraged by lib
erality, so that there are always any r-/X 3~xa~>b AUTOMOBILE 
number hanging about. The doctor said j ™
he had heard them spoken of not only 
in tb‘* home where he was staying, but 
by others living in the vicinity.

1NLLND NAVIGATION Ok, Limited 

604 Bonk of rtemWee Bids.

THE WEATHER.
FORKC A STS —Light to moderate 

winds, fair and comparatively mild.
Wednesday fair.

WEATHER NOTES.
Some light snow falls ha\re occurred 

in Manitoba and Ontario and a mod- in 24 hours, 36.

FORD $1,000.00
A sample of the touring car is to hand. See 
it. Automobile Garage Co.. 80-82 Bay north.

crate snow fall in most portions of 
Quebec ; pressure is generally below 
its normal value, but no important 
depressions are in evidence.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke's drug

i) a. m.. 32; ! 1 a lit.. 34: 1 p. m.. 
36; lowest in 24 hours, 22; highest ;

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors, I
OPEN DAY aud NIGHT. Charge 

mor* reasonable and satisfaction guar-

IRA GREEN, Prop.,
Tel. 20. 125 King St. E. |

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S
Phone 13». » Jofa» feieet Soetto 1m


